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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, February 27, 1922.HiTV.SH iil VKAHYOU .XXXII. So. 58. Doll j bj Carrier or Mall x,--c a MouthS:ngle ilc So
GOES TO LONDON
-- GOVERNOR WON'TVolstead MAY BE CALLEDIN ITALIAN CRISIS WOOL INDUSTRY VISITORS FLOCKAS NAVALRepeal pf SUPREME C00RT
CONVENES TODAY S LOOKING OP TO LOIDDI FORale of LightAct, S f 1,J .A"f 'Vti" V
--4 ;FTER 1 RECESS SURVEY SHOWSWines , Beer Urged
ALLOW JUDGE TO
OUIT THE. BENCH
Oklahoma Chief Executive
Declines to Accept the
Resignation of H. R.
Christopher of Okmulgee.
ROIALIDDII;
RftlfJ FORECASTUnited Shoe and Standard
j Fashion Cases Are Ex- -i
pected to Be Acted on inAmerican Federation of La-- jbor Calls on All Citizens; '..V,.'.V'3SCONFERENCES TO
DISCUSS 1110
the Very Wear Future.
(II Thf Wiidtilfll I'rm.l
Washington, Feb. 26. The su-
preme court will meet tomorrow,
having been In recefs since Janu-
ary 30. A number of important
cases await decision nnd should the
court follow Its practice of recent
years some of them will be dis-
posed of upon
Among the cases in which deci-
sions liuiy bo expected on Monday,
or in tho near future, are theUnited Shoo Machinery corporation
and the Standard Fashion company
cases, both under the Clayton act.
TI ITER
Princess Mary, Daughter of
King George and Queen
Mary, Wilt Wed Viscount
Lascelles Tuesday,
gorgeousIhow CF
GOWNS AND JEWELS
Enterprising Tenants Will
Realize a Year's Rental
From the Sale of Seats;
Enthusiasm High.
(By The AMNoclarp.": rresn.y
London, Feb. 28 (by the Associ
.V. Vq
(Ily Tim AmMiclatrd Pre.)Gklulioma City, ukla., Feb. 26.
Governor J. B. A. Robertson, in a
letter today to Superior Court
Jvdse H. K. Chrlstcpher at Chi-
cago, declined to accept the Judge's
resignation, which was tendered
after it had been demanded in res-
olutions udopted at a citizens' mass
meeting in Okmulgee following his
dismissal of the grand jury which
was about to complete an investi-
gation into affairs of tho defunct
fc'.ink of Commerce there.
In his letter, the governor said:
"As governor of this state it is
my duty to see that all laws are
entorced and to protect the offi-
cers who discharge their duty. I
' that you have made an hon-dn- d
conscientious judse; that ated Press.) The air ministry aweather forecast of dull, rainv
weather for the first few days of
Many of the Importing
Countries Have Regained
Normal Pre-W- ar Con-
suming Bases, It Is Said.
(By The Amorlutpd Prrns.)
Washington, Feb. 20. Many of
the wool importing countries of
the world have regained nnrmnl
pre-w- consuming bases and are
converting raw stocks Into fin-
ished goods at almost the pre-w-
rate, the department of agriculture
announced today. The supply In
tho principal consuming countries
"is less than has been recorded for
some time." it was announced,
"and is insufficient to meet pres-
ent demands," their inability to
obtain stocks being ascribed by the
department to "the unsettbd econ-
omic conditions throughout the
world."
"In the Fnited States," the de-
partment said, "stocks are proba-
bly lighter than in a decade.
Stocks of fine wool, for which
consumers continue to show a
preference despite higher prices,
are exceedingly light. Manufac-
turers are operating on a normalbasis as indicated by the monthly
rate of consumption nnd enumera-
tion of active and idle wool textile
machinery."
"Stocks In Oreat Britain, France
and nermany," the statement ad-
ded, "are also estimated as lighter
than at any time during the past
ton years and mills are running to
capacity."
The department pointed out that
as the demand for wools increased
after 1913. world production wns
not Increased in the same propor-
tion," and tho present sheep pop-
ulation of the world is only r.bniit90 per rent of the 1913 sheep pop-
ulation."
Production In the United States,
exclusive of pulled wool, was said
to have decreased from 250,1)00, lull)
pounds In 1919 to 224,000,000
pounds In 1921.
,r decision and Judgment of
.lich this complaint is made was
"n honest and just decree."? ' Judge Christopher's action in
this week has failed to lessen pop
Capt. Charles L. Huss' $
ular enthusiasm over Tuesdays
great event the wedding of Prin-
cess Mary to Viscount Lascelles in
Westminster Abbey. It is fairly
Giovanni Giolitti.
It is generally believed that Italy
eventually will call onGiovnnnla Olnlifti to solve the pres-
ent cabinet cri;i!H. Efforts to form
a satisfactory cabinet have failed
so far.
dissolving the grand Jury precipi-
tated a demonstration of protest,
led by County Attorney James
Hepburn at Okmulgee, who charg-
ed that the judge had been influ-
enced by "sinister motives." He
declared that within two hours the
grand Jury would have retur.icd
Indictments against several state
officials and prominent Okmnl;.ee
citizens in connection with the
bank'B failure
Capt. Charles L. Ilusse' ,4 .e
naval reserve force at V ?
has been ordered to ' as
naval attache to tho. "ican
embassy there. He su' Rear
Admiral Nathan C. T who
has been designated .riman 1
the special service squaujn.
certain that a combination of onu
of London's worst fog and a tor-
rential downpour would not pre-
vent multitudes from lining thu
route which is to be traversed bv
the state carriages bearing tho
bride-ele- and King George and
Queen Mary to the abbey.
Against the vagaries ot tna
weather, water-pro- shelters haveSANDS been provided for several stands in
front of Buckingham palara
whence the procession will start,
and about the west door of the ab-
bey. Should the skies he of mod
IU JUKI Willi U IB VVUIKCIO
in a Campaign.
PROHIBITORY LAW
BREEDS JDISCONTENT
Creates Thousands of Moon-
shiners, An Army of Boot-
leggers, Increases Insan-
ity, Statement Says.
(By 't.ie Asfmrlnted Prem.)
Washington, Feb. 26. Repeal
of the Volstead prohibition en-
forcement act and substitution of
a measure permitting sale of light
wines and beer was urged today
by the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor,
In a statement which called upon
all citizens to join with tho labor
organizations in a campaign with
these objects in view.
The statement denounced the
Volstead act as "a social and mor-
al failure" and a "dangerous
breeder of discontent and con-
tempt for all law."
Tho council, which concluded
a week's session Saturday night,
previously announced its inten-
tion to participate in the con-
gressional elections through a
campaign commit-
tee which will endorse and oppose
candidates of major political part-
ies, or enter independents if that
course is considered most effect-
ive.
"Rcfore this decision was
reached" the council's announce-
ment said, "there was caused to
bo mndo an exhaustive Investiga-
tion of the Volstead act. It was
shown by this Investigation that
there had been:
"A general disregard of
the law nnions nil classes of
people, Including those who
made the law.
"Creadon of thousands of
moonshiners among both
country nnd city dwellers.
"Creation of nn nnny of
bootleggers.
"An amazing Increase In
the traffic In poisonous nnd
deadly concoctions nnd drugs.
"An Increased rate of In-
sanity, blindness and crluio
among users of these concoc-
tions and drugs,
"Increase In unemployment.
"Increases In taxes to city,
stale and national govern- -
merits, amounting to approx-
imately one thousand million
dollars per year."
The federation did not protest
against the constitutional amend-
ment embodying the prohibition
policy, the statement emphasized,but considered tho Volstead act
"an Improper interpretation of
the amendment," and stood In-
stead for "reasonable interpreta-
tion in order that the law may bo
enforceable and enforced."
2 DISAPPEAR FROM
HOTEL AFTER TAKING
OUT LICENSE TO WED
(Ily The Pro.)
Chicago. Fib. 26. Former Uni
ish "Mary Blue the state proces
IS RENEWED !FJ
TAYLOR SLftlll
Five Important Organiza-
tions on Waterways Will
Hold Their Conventions in
Washington This Week.
Bv Til AuMirlntrd Prmw.
Washington, Feb. 26. Water-
ways transportation problems, ex-
tending from the Great Lakes to
the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mex-
ico, will occupy the attention of
five Important waterways organi-
zations which will hold sessions
hero during the week. These In-
clude the National Rivers and Har-
bors congress, the National Mer-
chant Marine association, the
South Atlantic States association.
Middle West Merchant Marin
committee, and the MissisHlppi
Valley association.
An unusual degree of Interest Is
expected to attend the Joint debate
on the St, Lawrence river project,
which will be held Wednesday un-der the auspices of the Rivers andHarbors congress, In which Gover-
nor Nathan L. Miller, of New York.
will oppose the prolect, nnd Gov-
ernor Henry J, Allen of Kansas
and H. II. Merrick, of Chicago, will
support it.
American Shipping.
All of the associations are Inter-
ested In American shipping and
open discussion of the shipping sit-
uation generally will be permittedfrom the floor of the convention
of the American Merchant Marine
association.
Striking refutations of the
charge that tho people of the In-ferior sections of the country are
Indifferent to the development of
an adequate merchant marine, It
was declared, Is shown by tho per-
sonnel of the delegations that will
be at the convention. ,Governors of many states and
mayors of the larger cities are saidto have appointed committees,
while several chambers of com-
merce In the Interior, besides ship-
ping organizations and. national
commercial organizations are ex-
pected to havs representativespresent.
While congress was about to
take up the question of new ship-
ping legislation, especial Interest
attaches to addresses by members
of the senate and house at the na-
tional merchant marine gathering.The shinping board at this conven-
tion will be represented by Chair-
man Lasker, who will speak on the
"Future of Our Merchant
sions which are to be part of th- -
elaborate wedding ceremonial, and
ted States Senator Lee Mantle, 70 the beautiful gowns of the wedding
guests, will afford the populace a
spectaclo of surpassing elegance.
years old, or uutte, mom., anu
Miss Etta Daly of Lincoln, Neb.,
who obtained a marriage licensehnre on Frtd:iv. have flisarmeared
Police Will Prove That He Irom the notel in wnich tney vkero
The only clew as to their wherenas iiiiurnicuiuii Duuunj
On the Crime, or Elimin-
ate Him, They Say.
DOMESTIC ANIMALS
THREATENED BY NEW
AND DREADED DISEASE
(By The ANftorliitcd ProM.)
Washington, Feb. 20. Domestic
animals are threitenrd bv a new
abouts was a record from tho bag-
gage room at the hotel which
showed that their baggage was put
on board a New York Central train
yesterday morning. Mr. Mantle
was said to bo one of the wealthiest
mine-owne- of Montana and his
friends were much surprised at
the news of his intended marriage.
Miss Daly was born in Rutte, and
charging the former through leasesbased on patent rights, and the lat-
ter by contracts on copyrighted
articles with enforcing arrange-
ments which may have the effect
of lessening competition. Title to
valuable oil hinds in tho bed of the
Ited river in Oklahoma claimed by
the st'ites, the federal government
and individuals, is involved in an-
other suit, while others will deter-
mine the constitutionality of the
women's suffrage rmondment, state
and municipal control over' public
service corporations, the power of
the federal government by the
exercise of its taxing power, to reg-
ulate grain exchanges under the
"future trading act" and whether
stock yard dealers and traders ar
engaged in interstate enmmerce,
and can be regulated by the "stock
yards act."
Protest of Wyoming.The protest of Wyoming against
the diversion of the Laramie river
by Colorado, and of Colorado
against the diversion bv the Pio-
neer Irrigation company of waterinto Nebraska, and the boundary
dispute between Minnesota and
Wisconsin, in which the Ptat s
have agreed to accept a survey of
a commission fixing the line fromlower St. Louis bay to tho "falls"
in the St. Louis river, are also con-
sidered to he approaching final de-
cision by the coin t.
A number of transportation
cases some of vital importance
which are due for decision. Include
proceedings separately brought by
the states of New York, Wisconsin
and Texas challenging tho Jurisdic-
tion of the tnterrtate Commerce
Commission to fix rates upon state
traffic.
The obligations of the govern-
ment arli'lng out of the requisi-
tioning of coal and other acts dur-
ing the ;ar are at Issue In several
cases now In the hands of the court
and the government Is seeking a
final determination of the status
of the emergency fleet corporation,
as to whether a government esti-
mate Is free from suits.
State St:r. riles Involved.
State statutes, imposing taxes
rcguliting Insurance companies
and for the enforcement of pro-
hibition laws, are involved In a
number of cases.
Tho federal government Is look-
ing fi ward to early decisions in
public land customs. Chinese ex-
clusion, Japanese citi7cnshln and
narcotic cases which will stabllsh
precedents enabling it to close a
large number of pen'ng cass.Automobile o .icrs will be In-
terested In a decision the go th-me- nt
seeks which would prohibit
oil companies from oaning the
enuipmont used at the variors gas-
oline filling stations throughout t e
country on the condition that the
products of competitors will not be
handled.
The calendar of the court for the
coming week mows several im-
portant cases set for argument.
Among them is an apeenl ly Alex-
ander Howat and his associates
from a decision of the iMipreme
court of Knnsas, boldirir n con-
tempt for their refusal to give in-
formation to the court of indus-
trial relations of that state.
REMAINS OF 11
ANCIENT PEOPLE
ARE DISCOVERED
Were Intermediate in De-
velopment Between the
Basket Makers and Cliff
Dwellers, Is Belief.
(It.T The Arr!'itel I rent.)
Cambridge. Mass., Feb. 26 (this
Associated Press.)-Th- e discovery
of the remains of an ancient peo-
ple who once inhabited the Amer-
ican southwest and were interme-
diate in development between the
basket-maker- the earliest race
known to have lived in this region,
and the Pueblo Clif
whose remarkable stone villages
along the Arizona cliffs have' at-
tracted wide public interest, has
been one of the results of explora-
tions made during tho past year In
the Marsh pass region of north-
eastern Ariz'ma by the Peabody
museum of Harvard university
The Is the
name given the newly discovered
people.
The Harvard expeditions to this
semi-dese- rt region, over 100 miles
from the nenrrst railroad, wer"
betun in 1914 by A. V. Kidder and
Famucl J. Guernsey of tho Pea-bo- d
v museum staff and were later
continued under the sole direction
of Mr. Guernsey. Prior to 1!H4
commercial collectors had found
(By The ARnoelntcd TreKS.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 26. A
concentration of police efforts to
find Edward F. Sands, missing for-
mer butler-fecreta- r- to William
Desmond Taylor, was announced
and dreaded disease which causes
death In from five to seventy-on- e
hours, according to a bulletin isdied sued tonight by the public healthtoday Intor fath5T' who was a miner,detectives attemptinglve thl mysterv of the murder of 'hor0- "10'hPro 'h,e,n
""I'f nT"l,an,th" tS.ltso er,the film director here the nicht of Missu enruary 1. Statein the Nebraska University
service. Efforts are being made to
produce an anti-toxin- The de-
scription of tile disease carried by
the bulletin conveys little inform-
ation to the lay mind.
Suggestion, that the organism
of the 'disease is the same which
caused "limberneok" in chickens,
has not yet been demonstrated, the
bulletin says.
lso attended school.bills to be sent, throughout the
DENIES 1
Show or Fineries.
The carefully selected toilettes
of the more than 1.000 women
guests will make of the event a
gorgeous show of gowns. Jewels
and other fineries.
Tho hotels and restaurants ar
crowded and tonight It was more
difficult to find lodgings, even In
the humblest of establishments,
than at any time since the corona-
tion of King George.
Avalanches of visitors from all
parts of tho kingdom and conti-
nent are arriving hourly.
As far as has been ascertained,
George Harvey, the American em-
bassador, and Mrs. Harvey, will bo
tire only Americans fortunate
enough to receive Invitations to th
abbey services. It Is known that
there are dozens of trnns-Atlnnt- lJ
visitors attacted to London by th.j
wedding who are endeavoring by
the exertion of influence In diplo-
matic, court nnd business circles,
and by the expenditure of Inrgs
sums of money to obtain coveted
tickets of admission.
Mrs. Harvey's Gown.
Mrs. Harvey will wear a gown of
soft brown crepe tomnine, em-
broidered In paillettes of lighter
brown, dull gold and orange, with
a cape of satin saconne velvet to
match and a hat of the same ton-- s
of brown, trimmed with osprey.
The dressmakers and milliners
who made the dresses and hats of
Princess Mary, are to be her guests
at Buckingham palace tomorrow,
when they will have a glimpse of
the marvelous accumulation ot
wedding gifts exhibited In the
state rooms.
Some of the enterprising ten-
ants of offices in Piccadilly nni
other streets which are to be
traversed by Viscount LaseUcs
nnd his bride, will realize a year's
rental from the sales of seats in
windows, so keen is the desire of
the people for a glimpse of ths
people.
To Preserve Scene.
The scene within the abbey
OF RAIL LIES
OPERATING INCOMES
OF RAILROADS, 1921
(By The Asmiciiitrd 1'rfiii.)
Washington, Feb. 2i. Net oper-
ating incomes of railroads in tho
United States, sum available fur
interest, dividends, rentals and sur- -
S COHERED
country, It was stated, to supple-
ment the information regarding
the misni lg man already distribut-
ed broadcast through news dis-
patches and po'ice bulletins.This announcement was made b
Herman Cline, police detective,
who pointed out that while no re-
ward was offered for the location
of Sands, against whom a felony
charge is on file here, rewards
totaling J4.H00 ha1 been offered forinformation leading to the arrest
and conviction of the murderer.
Itirn Down Many Tips.
"We have run down tip after tip
without results," said Cline. "Now
we will concentrate upon finding
Sands, with the hope that we shall
either provo correct our first sus-
picions that he has information
bearing on tho crime or elirrrinate
him."
Immunity from prosecution on
Iplus of the corporations owning
Consolidation of the T. & P.
and the M. P. Is Not Con-
templated, Says John L.
Lancaster.
IRISH DELEGATES AND
BRITISH CONFER AT
THE COLONIAL OFFICE
London. Feb. 20 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). The delegates of
tho Irish provisional government
conferred for an ho.,r and a hall
this afternoon at tho colonial of-
fice with Winston Spencer Church-
ill, colonial secretary: Sir Hamar
Greenwood, chief secretary fcr Ire-
land, and Sir Laming Worthington-Evan- s,
secretary of war.
Roth sides are r ported to be
taking a cheerful view of the sit-
uation. The discussions are said
to have proceeded smoothly.
Br Thr Awi'dntHl Prpw.r
El I'aso, Tex , Feb. 26. John L.the felony charge recently was ofThomas Lee T.nnpjisiiT president and receiverfered to Sands by
attorney, if of the Texas and Pacific railroad.Woolwine, district
PARLEY
OF WOMEN ENDORSED
- ny The Mnrkitrri Prpmi.)
Washington. Feb. 26. The
conference of women
to be held in Baltimore, Md., April20 to 29 In connection with the
third annual convention of the
national league of women voters,
was endorsed today by SecretaryHoover.
Mr. Hoover declared he was
confident the conference would
mark another "step in the prog-
ress which the women of the
world are making toward takingtheir proper place In the civic
affairs of all nations."
Invitations to all nations of
Latin-Ameri- to appoint dele-
gates to the conference have been
sent through the state departmentit was announced.
the property, amounted for 1921 to
Jfilii, 025,019, according to compi-
lations made for and issued today
by the Association of Itailwiiy ex-
ecutives. This was computed by
the association to represent returns
of 3.31 per cent on the tentative
valuation fixed upon all railroadi
property by the Interstate Com-
merce commission and covered re-
ports from all of the 201 class cne
railroads which operate the great-
est proportion of American railway
mileage.
For December, 1!21, the net op-
erating income of the roads, not
considering returns of the Detroit,
To'edo and Ircnton, was $51,510,-47-
estimated to represent an av-
erage rate of 3.44 per cent on the
aggregate capital.
The total operating revenues for
1921 was ptvn as $5,609,888,000.
or 10.6 per cent less than the total
for 1920 and total operating ex-
penses were $1,002,425,000, a de-
crease of 21.1 per cent.
Sands would make good a promise denied here today that any merger
contained In an anonymous letter, 0f the line with the Missouri
to have been dictated citic railway Is contemplated. He
bv him, that he would clear up the! announced that the Texas and
-
cific, which has been in tho hands
Clino returned here today f rom 0f a receiver for several years, will
San Francisco, where be wer.t to;KOOn be taken out of receivership.
Bt'FF-MOOR- E IlOfT.
New York, Feb. 25. Johnny
Ruff, world's bantamweight cham-
pion, ha3 signed, articles to defendhis title against' Roy Moore of St.
Paul, in an eight-roun- d bout in
Jersey City the night of March 10.
.during the ceremony will he pre- -i
served for future generations by
j Frank O. Salisbury, tho painter,
who by royal command, already
has begun painting a large canvas.
The abbey will be closed tomor--
250-1L- E AUTO
flflEE CANCELLED
OHC 10 01
TwotContinui ci on
COnVERHKG HAUY YARDS IRT0
IHDGSTBIAL PLANTS WGULDH PRINCESS Mm 3
KIKG" M0S "YOUTHFULBSSTflSTKlT IIIUFM m ftlf ICto Al nil
check up information thit on the
night of the murder a Les Angeles
woman had telephoned to a friend
In tho northern city tha. the s
"in trouble." He said he could find
no record of such a call in either
Los Angeles or San Francisco.
Enforced Holiday.
Absence of anythino approach-
ing what they termed a "toe hold"
in tho way of a clew, caused eher-Iff- 's
deputies and district attorney's
agents to take an enforced holiday
in tho investigation today.
Police Sergeant Jack Etelzretde
was reported tonight to have gone
to San Francisco to search for a
woman to whom three telegrams
bearing on the Taylor caso were
said to have been sent on the night
the director was murdered, and one
on the next day.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
HELD FOR SCULPTOR
(B.r Tb Ancloted Pr.l
New Tork, Feb. 26. The cen
Mr. Lancaster said he had been
misquoted in a Dallas dispatch
saying that a merger of the two
lines would be brought about.
His statement wa.t mado in the
presence of B. F. Hush, president
of the Missouri Pacific, and Alex-
ander Robertson, vice president of
tho same line; N. C. I.ce, New York
capitalist; Frank Gould, son ofEdwin Gould and representative of
the Gould estate interest In tho
Cotton Belt, Texas and Pacific and
Missouri Pacific lines.
"Receivership will be ended by
discharge of debts due tho Mis-
souri Pacific," Mr. Lancaster said.
"The Missouri Pacific owns
bonds of the Texas Pacific
on which interest has been In de-
fault for several years. I don't
know how soon tho reorganization
can be effected. One of the pur-
poses of this trip is to find out how
soon it may be effected."
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 28. Mis-
souri Pacific railroad officials
here declared the merger of tho
road with the Texas and Pacific
had t puti HnAov rnnRlderation for
faces of the Basket-maker- s, b:it
facts about these earliest people
of the region had never been se-
cured by trained archaeolog sts
until the Harvard expeditions be-
gan. The.ie expeditions have not
only contributed a mass of Infor-
mation concerning the Basket-maker- s
but now show the exist-
ence of a people who followed the
Basket-maker- s In point of timebut preceded the s.
The re-
sembled the Basket-make- rs in
many particulars but were clearly
in a later stage of development.
The Basket-make- rs had no perma-
nent dwellings, whereas these later
people had stono houses In caves
nnd In the open. They also had
pottery, crude In some respects but
with tho beginnings of decoration
and some of it wns fired. This is
the earliest pottery known to have
been made in the southwest.
Instead of burying th'ir dead in
raves, as did the Basket-maker- s,
they seem to have lived in th
eaves and to have conducted their
burials In the open. Their mora
settled life is attributed to the'r
success In agriculture. They grew
corn of a primitive variety.
Skeletons found In the course of
tho excavations show that both the
Basket-maker- s and these succes-
sors had rather long skulls,
whereas the Cliff-dwelle- who
followed them were a round-heade- d
race and always had the back
of tho skull artificially flattened
by the hard board rests of the
cradles in which the babies were
placed. The relationship ofthese various peoples Is still a
matter of doubt.
It Is believed that the
discovered during the
Harvard explorations were de-
scendants of the Basket-maker- s
but whether they In turn were
ancestors of the Cliff-dwelle- is
not certain. It seems doubtful on
account of the marked difference
In the shape of the head, even
aside from artificial flattening.
The Basket-maker- s had dogs.The mummified remains of two
were found during the Harvard ex-
plorations nnd are now on exhi-
bition at the Peabody museum,
along with a nuantlty of other ob-jects illustrative of Basket-mak- er
life. One was a long-haire- d ani-
mal about the slw of a small collie,
the other a smaller black and
white dog resembling somewhat a
terrier, with a short shsgey coat,
erect ears and a long d
tail. These were clearly gerulnedogs and not bred from coyotes or
other wild animals of the rjislon.
IS LAST WORD m SiAllMSS
Denby Says This Could Be Accomplished
Only at the Expense of Privately Owned
Factories, In a Letter Answering Sugges-
tions Laid Before Him By Samuel Gompers
Mcst of the Frocks Are Seven or Eight Inches
Off the Ground and Reflect the New Notes
In Early Spring Fashions; "Going Away
Dress" Is of Pink and Blue.BY THR ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
tral and western states of tho
country are undergoing renals- - several years and that If effected i.VTKD PHFSS.)(BY TniO ASSOC
Light Shower Makes the
Course Dangerous: Milton
Was Leading: Will Be
Run on Next Sunday.
(By The Asuorlntrd Pitm.)
Los Angeles. Calif.. Feb. 26.
The 250-mi- le national champion-
ship automobile race tt the Los
Angeles speedway at Beverly Hills,
near here, was called off in the
ninety-fourt- h lap today when a
rain made the oursj dangerous.
The race will be run next Sunday,
March B.
Milton, who took the lead at the
start and kept it, comple ed the
ninety-fou- r laps in 1 lour. 2 min-
utes and 62.07 seconds, an average
of a little more than 110 miles an
hour. He led Joe Thomas and
Harry Hartz, who were second and
third, by nearly a lap.The decision to call off the con-
test came shortly after Pletro Bcr-din- o,
the Italia? racer, narrowly
escaped death In the ninety-secon- d
lap. He skidded and crashed Into
the fence but was uninsured.
Tteforn th pnin fell rhfl were
Washington, Feb. 26. Conver-
sion of navy yards Into industrial
plants for the purpose o' obtaining
contracts from other government
departments could be accomplished
only at the expense of privately
owned factories, and, therefore,
would not be of value to the unem-
ployed. Secretary Denby declared
tonight in a letter answering sug- -
London, Feb. 26 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Princes Mary's
trousseau Is described as "youthful
looking and the last word in rmart-ness- ."
In contrast with her mag-
nificent bridal gown, of cloth of
silver, with gossamer over dress
jembroidered with pea-I- s and go: 1,
and co t train on white duchess
satin, the remainder her trous-
seau is of marked simplicity.
it would make the new system the
strongest In the southwest and one
of the largest railroads in the
country.
The Texas and Pacific has about
2.600 miles of trackage with ter-
minals at New Orleans, El Paso
and Texarkana. The road covers
the oil fields of northern Texas,
and, it was explained, was a con-
necting line with the Missouri Pa-
cific meeting at Texarkana.With the Missouri Pacific pos-
sessing about 7,300 miles of track-
age, the combined system wouldhave a total trackage of nearly
10,000 miles.
By the consolidation, the Mis-
souri Pacific, it was asserted,
would have direct lines to New
Orleans and El Paso and other
points In Texas and Louisiana.
WEATHER
("evidences of possible nev world's
records, as some laps hart been
made at a rate of more than 113
miles an hour.
gestlons laid before him recently
by Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
as head of a delegation represent-
ing "furloughed'1 navy yard em-
ployes.
Several thousands of these em-
ployes were given leave without
pay as a consequence of the naval
agreement reached at the Washing-
ton arms conference.
Secretary Denby said ho doubted
very much the wisdom of artificial-
ly keeping up ravy yards, some of
which must Inevitably be closed, at
the expense of private yards, there-
by perhaps causing the destruction
pf the latter. When tho navy yards
are not required to maintain the
fleet, he said, "they should be
abandoned or leased to prlvat
concerns who may find employ-
ment for them."
The delegation headed by Mr.
Gompers submitted a program
comprising fifteen proposals de-
signed to relieve the situation of
the men thrown out of work. Sec-
retary Denby took up the sugges-
tions in order, explaining in most
cases that the department did nothave the appropriations necessary
to undertake them or lacked au-
thority.
The naval secretary expressedhis sympathy for those affected by
the reduction of activity In many
yards but declared that It was not
within his power "to continue in
needless employment those who
are paid from a trust fund admin-
istered by the navy department." .
sance in art, Lorado Taft, Chicago
sculptor, declared today in an ad-
dress at memorial services for
Hannibal Borglum, the New York
sculptor, who died last month.
Mr. Taft said the great material
evidence of this movement was
that art galleries were "blossom-
ing everywhere, not as cold stor-
age plants for works of art. but
as places of inspiration for the
talented."
A message from Jules J. d,
the French ambassador
at Washington, read during the
service, called Borglum a "man
of rare parts" and paid tribute
to his "ability to catch In a re-
markable way and perpetuate the
living and breathing spirit of
things."
CORDIAL WELCOME FOR
THE PRINCE OF WALES
(By The Amorlnted Prp.)
Ignore. British India. Feb. 86.
The Prince of Wales arrived
here this afternoon. He received
a cordial welcome from large
crowds, notwithstanding that La-
hore has been considered a atorm
center of unrest.
Lahore marks the culminating
point In the success of the visit
to India of the heir to the British
throne. Nothing remains In the
official program which gives causefor any uneasiness.
is of he blended orchid mauves.
Georgette, arranged ver a satin
under dioss, fantastically worked
with arum lilies and rilver sei.ulns,
forms this dress, and it is full of
harmony.Queen Mary gave Trincess Marv
some priceless lace from her
noted collection, and this had been
mnde into a simple dinner dress
with draped net sides, held in by
a chiffon waist band. There are
tiny pink roses at the waist, and
pink roses at the foot gathered in
little fresh clusters.
Blue has been utilized for two
additional evening dresses, one of
sky blue satin, and chiffon withdiamante shoulder straps and belt,
and a second of sapphire blue an l
gold with a short under dress of
two shades. There is also an ean
de nil chiffon tea gown that is a
triumph of the dress designer's
art. It shimmers from neck to
train with gleaming Irridescent
spangles.
A real lace evening gown In
deep cream color is made with
straight panels and draped baby
bodice, the skirt is slightly draped
at the side and caught in at the
low waist with a chiffon sash held
in place with bunches of dark and
light pink roses and finished with
a big bow at the back. There are
bunches of pink roses holding ut
the cascading lace at the bottom
of the skirt. It la mounted on real
lace net.
Most of the frocks are seven or
eight inches off the ground, and
they reflect the new . otes in ear'y
spring fashions the low wt 1st the
girdle, the Grecian strai"bt shoul-
der to shoulder neck, and the
round neck, the bell sleeve, the
short sleeve and the three-o.uarte- r,
adapted to the various times of
wea-in- g, nnd many other fancies
that will be seen in flood-tid- e pres-
ently vhen spring Is really here.The "going away dress" Is in the
soft shades of pink and blue for
which Princess Mary has always
shown a preference. It is of pow-der blue charmcuse embroidered In
long narrow line panels from the
FORECAST.
V Denver, Colo., Feb. 28. New
Mexico: Monday and Tuesday,
unsettled, snow in north, rain or
snow In southeast portion, colder
east portion.
Arizona: Monday and Tuesday,
unsettled south, occasional snow
north portion; not much change In
tomperature.
TiOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
7 PRISONERS MAKE
CLEVER ESCAPE FROM
PERRY COUNTY JAIL
(Ily The Associated Pram.)
Pinckneyville, III., Feb. 26.Seven prisonors mad a clever es-
cape from the Perry county jailhere last night through a tunnel
which they had dug with a razor.The men used steel from their
shoes to saw the bars of their cells.Sheriff Thimmlg was not aware
of the delivery until one of the
prisonors, Samuel Gilmer, negro,
was at Duquoln latelast night. .
NO NOTE RECEIVED
ON RECOGNITION OF
MEXICO, IS CLAIM
(tor The Awnctntrd Prenn.)
Mexico City, Feb. 26. The for-
eign office today denied the re-
ceipt of any note from the UnitedStates relative to recognition of
Mexico through - either Charged'Affalres Summerlln or the Mex-
ican embassy at Washlnton. Foreign
Minister Panl said the reports that
such a note had been received
were entirely false.
DAY'S OPERATION OF
HOTEL BILTM0RE NETS
$38,273 FOR CHARITY
n.T The Auorlntrd rnnt.1
New York, Feb. 26. One day's
operation by women of the hotel
Biltmore for the benefit of the so-
ciety for the relief and prevention
of tuberculosis added $38,273 to the
fund, the society ann unced today.
Three volunteers com-
posed the staff which took charge
of the hotel last Monday and ran
it fur 21 hours.
yoke to the hip of the dres in self
colored silk and palest coral beads
and crystals, wfth a sash of blue
ehnrmeuso tied loosely at the side.
54
3t
23
42
88
recorded ny tne university:
Highest temperature
Lowest
Itange
Mean
Humidity at 8 a. in
. Humidity at 6 p. m.......
M Precipitation
Over this will be worn a moleskinSI wrap. The sleeveu of this gown areNone of elbow length and the bodice is
cut slightly low In front.Maximum wind velocity.,,.,Plrectinn of wind. ......... West
Character of day.,, Tartly cloudy Flowers have Ins, ired PrincessI Mary's new evening dresses. One
February 27, 1922,Page Twtf ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!
XPAYERS HAVE 15 BUYS, PI0T II BASKETBALLPRINCESS MARY
10 PROMISE TO mimm surdays, to filKETAX GAMES II BY
WAGON iUiUSBOBEY Tho following has been issued
by B. C. Hernandez, collector of
internal revenue:
"Taxpayers have fifteen days,
not Including Sundays, in which to
file their Income tax returns for
tho calendar year 1921. To avoid
penalty, the return, accompanied
by at least of the tax,
must be in the hands of tho col-
lector of internal revenue or a
deputy collector on or before mid-
night of March IS.
"Returns may be mailed or filed
in person at tho ofice of the col-
lector at Albuquerque, N. M. Pay-
ment may be made by check,
(Speclnl Correspondence lo The Joumnl
Wagon Mound, N. M., Feb. 26.
In two fast games of basketball
played Friday night in the gymna-
sium at Maxwell, N. M., between
the boys' and girls' teams of thle
place and Maxwell, the Wagon
Mound players won both game.'3
The girls' game was played first
and started off with a rush, Wagon
Mound scoring four points In the
first few minutes of the play. The
Daughter of Great Britain's
Sovereign and Viscount
Lascelles Are to Be Mar-
ried in London Tuesday.
(By Tlif A(worl:ited Trem.)
London, Feb. 26 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Although a daugh-
ter of Groat Britain's sovereign.
Princess Mary will promise to
"obey" her husband when she is
married to Viscount I.nscolles in
Westminster Abbey Tuesday. Tho
wedding service will follow the
Church of England prayer book
order but ihe "revised exhorta-
tion" will be used. Tl.Is has re
W.A I contest was close all the waythrough and at the end of the sec-
ond half the score Btood 11 to 11.
By agreement of the two coaches
extension of time for filing a re-
turn, the collector may require the
submission of a tentative return.
Tentative returns will not be ac-
cepted unless permission is ob-
tained previous to filing. A copy
of tho authority for filing the ten-
tative return must bo attached
thereto when filed. Where a tax-
payer files a tentative return and
fails to fllo a complete return
within the period of the extension
requested of him, the complete re-
turn when filed is subject to pen-
alties prescribed for delinquency.
"If before the end of a thirty-da- y
extension granted by the col-
lector, an accurate return cannot
be made, an appeal for a further
extension must be made to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Wash., with a full recital of the
causes for tho delay. The com-
missioner will not grant an addi-
tional extension without a clear
showing that a complete return
cannot be made at tho end of tho
thirty-da- y period. For failure tofile a return on time, the taxpayer
becomes liable to a penalty of not
more than $1,000 and a further
penalty of 26 per cent of tho
amount of tax due. unless he later
files a return and it is satisfac-
torily shown that the delinquency
was due to a reasonable cause and
not to wilful neglect.
4money order or in cash. If madeat a blanch office, payment should
be by money order or check, to
'avoid danger of loan in transmis-
sion to tho office of the collector.
"Where in exceptional cases
r prm cxvcwt must now
order of the day that stout econo-
my which ever demands better prod-
ucts and better values. Our manu-
facturing costs are lowered by a
tremendous output. Our distributing
costs are minimized by the intensive
elimination of all waste. And you
share in these savings on every roll
of roofing, on every yard of linoleum
and on every gallon of paint you buy
which bears the Certain-tee- d label.
Every dollar of your purchase money
represents great value none of it
avoidable waste or needless costs.
CERTAIN-TEE- D PRODUCTS CORPORATION
ceived tho sanction of church au-T- ii
wnrdlnc-- in sorao
it was decided to play the tie off,
and in the next three minutes tho
playing was fast and furious but
Maxwell was unable to score, while
the visitors made two extra points.
The final score was 13 to 11 In
favor of Wagon Mound.
This was the first game the girls
had played away from home or on
a floor, as the court here is an out-
side one. This Is the first year any
of the clrls had ever played, with
i H a - "particulars is regarded as in better
h&
such as illness or absence, a tax-
payer is unable to make a return
within the time prescribed, an ex-
tension of not to exceed thirty days
may bo obtained upon application
to the collector. Such extension
will be granted only when in thojudgment of the collector, further
time Is actually required for the
making of on accurate return. Ap-
plication for such extension must
be made prior to March ID.
"As a condition of granting an
the exception of one player, and
thev showed splendid work.
After the girls' game the boys
took the floor and again Wagon
Mound scored the firet four points.
Maxwell's players were heavier and
taller than those of the visiting
Sen. James Thomas Ueflin.
Sen. James Thomas Ueflin of
Alabama has held many political
offices since his debut in politics as
mayor of Lafayette in 1893. Ha
held that office two terms, then be-
came register in chancery. He
served in the state legislature and
s secretary of state before proing
to the national house of tepresenta-tive- s
May 4, 1904, to fill the unex-
pired term of Charles V. Thomp-
son. Heflin became a senator in
1920. He is a Democrat.
Alexandra, Princess Victoria, the team but they lacked the speed andscientific manner of playing which
the local boys showed. Wagonprincess royal, and her daughter,Princess Maud; tho Duke of C n- - Mound led all the way through thenaught and Iidy Patricia Ramsay,the Duke of York and Prince
Henry, Princess Allco and Earl of
Athlone, the Marquis and Mar-
chioness of Cambridge. Princess
style than the old version.
Abbey authorities are findinpr
themselves in the curious position
of having no precedent for the
forthcoming ceremonial. The last
marriage, of a child of a rctgnirg
monarch in this Abbey, that of
Edmund Crouchhaclt, second son
of Henry the Third, to Avellne t
Lancaster, took place 053 years
ago. The customs of that time arj
deemed Inappropriate for today.
Arraiijrciiiriits for Ceremony.
It is expected the arrangements
for the ceremony will closely follow
this order: The 2,!00 guests will
begin to arrive at 10 o'clock so that
all may be seated before 11. The
king's gentlemen ushers will re-
ceive them, the foreign ambassa-
dors and ministers being receive
by the master of ceremonies. Mem-
bers of the royal family will arrive
at about 11:10 o'clock, officers of
the king's household conducting
them to their seats.
At 11:16 Viscount Lascelles and
liis groomsmen will arrive. At the
same time Princess Mary will leave
Buckingham palace in an open car-
riage, weather permitting, and ac-
companied bv the king, will drive
by wav of the Mall, Admiralty
arch, Whitehall and Parliament
square to the west door of the
Abbey.
Five minutes before the arrival
of the bride, which is timed foriim v, nnoon. nocompanied
game, the final score being 27 to 19
In favor of the Wagon Mound boys.
Mr. Tanner of Maxwell refereed
both the games, while Miss Blanche
Osborn of Wagon Mound acted as
umpire for both contests.
Four cars of players and boost-
ers went from here, leaving FridayRATON SERVES
fhortlv after noon, returning Fri-
day night after the games.Refreshments were served to the
visitors by the domestic science
girls and their teacher, Mrs, Bon-ne- y,just before they left for home.
Return games will be played
Christian and her daughters. Prin-
cess Louise, Duchess of Argyll and
the Duchess of Albany.
Major fciir Victor Audley Mac-
kenzie, D. S. O., of the Scots
guurds, will bo "best man." He
entertained King George, when
Prince of Wales, nt his Scottish
home, and was aluo an intimate
friend of the late King Edward.
He commanded a battalion in
France and was wounded in 1916.
Viscount Lascelles' brother, Ed-
ward Cecil Luscellcs, was to havs
been groomsman, but he has not
ANNIVERSARY OF
ROTARY'S BIRTH
windows at the abbey which were
removed for safety during the air
raids.
The Westminster council does
not Intend to decorate Parliament
street for the wedding, as the gov-
ernment offices on either side of
this thoroughfare will do all that
Is necessary by flying their own
flags.
The Intention Is to concentrate
on Parliament square. A floral
rch bearing a greeting to the bride
may be placed at tho entrance to
Broad sanctuary, supported by col-
umns twined with national flags,
flowers and greenery.
VISITORS FLOCK
TO LONDON FOR
ROYAL WEDDING
(Continued from Paee One.)
row. It will be opened to the tick-
et holders at 9:45 o'clock Tuesday
morning and a few hours after tho
marriage ceremony It will be re-
opened to the public, when a
charge of one shilling will be
made for a view of the scene of the
ceremony.
All the warships In Portsmouth
will dress ship and at night will be
illuminated in honor of the wed-
ding.
Announcement la made that
King George has appointed Vis-
count Lascelles a knight of theOrder of the Garter.
CERTAINTY OF QUALITY- - GUARANTEE? SATISFACTIONsufficiently recovered from an ac-
cident while in the hunting fieid
some months ago to permit his at
,
(Spclnl Corrmpmiiliwr lo Th Jonmni l
Raton. N. M., Fob. 20. With
practically 100 per cent attendance,
a record number of guests and the
presence of the chief executive of
the slate, tho Kot.'u-- club observed
the seventeenth anniveraary of the
founding of the organization at Its
regular meeting Thursday noon. In
the absence of President Fisher
of illness the meeting was
nreHlded over by State Senator O.
tendance.
i:islit Bridesmaids.
Fight bridesmaids will attend the
princess. They are Princess Maud,
the king's niece: Lady Victoria
Cambridge and Lady May Cam-
bridge, two of the queen's nieces;
Rachel Cavendish, daughter
of the Duke of Devonshire; Lady
Doris Gordon-Lenno- daughter of
the Earl of March; Lady Elizabeth
Jlowea-Lyo- daughter of the Eari
of Strathmorc; Lady Mary Thynne,
daughter of tho Marquis-o- f Bath,
ASPHALT ROOFINGS OILCLOTH
ASPHALT SHINGLES TARRED FELT
LINOLEUMS j VARNISHES
PAINTS INSULATING PAPERS
FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS
soon.
The Wagon Mound lineup for the
boys' game was as follows: For-
wards, Alfonso Medina and Veryl
Gibson: guards, Escoal Vigil and
John Martinez; center. Harold Guy.
The girls' lineup was: Forwards,
Stella Gaussoin and Veva Gibson;
guards, Lottie Dlllard and Mercedes
Esquibel: centers, Maxlne Rolt and
Emma Rains and Senaida Martinez.
WORK OF REPAIRING
NORMAL IS UNDER WAY
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 26. Less
than three weeks after the fire that
damaged the upper stories of the
main building of the New Mexico
Normal university workmen have
begun the work of reconstruction.
The heavy stringers that will sup-
port the ceiling of the third floor
and the floor of the fourth story
are being put in position. An In-
spection of the building following
tho removal of debris ehows that
the floors of the third story are not
damaged and most of them will be
suitable for use in tho reconstruc-
tion. The stone walls are In per
and Lady Diana Bridgeman, daugh-
ter of tho Earl of Bradford.
probably by the Duke of York, will
have reached the Abbey.
Order of Jroccssion.
The order of the royal proces-
sions inside the Abbey affords pome
idea of the spectacular side of the
ceremony. The first will be that of
the members of the royal family,
led by the Queen M(.ther Alexan-
dra, who, it is expected, will have
the Duko of Connaught for her es-
cort. Then will come the proces-
sion of Queen Mary, escorted by
tho Duke of York and Prince
Henry. The third procession will
be that of the bridegroom and his
attendants and lastly will come
Princess Marv on the arm of King
George, followed by her brides-
maids.
The procession of the bride to
the altar will be headed by the
choir and will include the gentle-
men usherB. the state chamberlain,
master of the household. Princess
Mary, King George and the brides-
maids. .
After the ceremony, for which
Princess Mary will use a beautiful
praver book, especially printed and
n,.. rr,f tb mirnose. the
Their agis range from 14 to 28
L. Phillips, vice president of the
club.
Kotarlan Carson, charter mem-
ber and first president, gave a re-
view of the early history of thelocal club, which was organized
with eighteen members, thirteen of
whom :t:ll enrolled. The
club l.s now finishing its third year,
with an enrollment of thirty-seve- n
active members and four honorary
members.
Charles Springer, honorary mem-
ber of the club and chairman of
the state highway commission, ad
and all of them are blondes except fiiithe latter two, who are brunettes.The Earl and Lady Harewood,parents of Viscount Lascelles, ar
rived in London ten days before the
dressed the club rccltine the events days
after date to The ftate Trust
and Savings Bank of Albuquerque,New Mexico, In the sum of $75.00,
you are hereby notified that the
Special To Women
date of the wedding.
Authorities havj been beseiged
by all sorts of people eager to at-
tend the ceremony, hut it is stated
that after the guests have been
accomodated, very littlo space will
bo available for the public.
The grave of the unknown war- -
The most economical, cleansing nnd
collateral given for the security of germicidal of all antiseptics Is
fect condition, examination shows.
The plans for replacement call for
a much more substantial construc-
tion, In some particulars, than that
which was destroyed.
the payment of said note to wit:One solitaire diamond ring, will be
sold by the undersigned. The StateTrust and Savings Bank, at tho
FLORIDA HOTEL
Edgar C. Brady Then Slash-e- s
His Own Throat; Both
Taken to Hospital; Con-
dition Is Critical.
rlor is near the west door through
which Princess Mary will enter the
abbey. The aislo carpet will de-
viate so that it will not ctoss the
grave.
The scheme of floral decorations
at the abbey is to be quite simple
office of The State Trust and Sav-
ings Bank, on Saturday, tha 4 th
against the adverse claims of each
of you, and to bar and estop each
of you from having or claiming any
right, title or Interest In said land
adverse to the plaintiff, and unless
you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in said court and
cause on or before thj 28th day of
March, 1922, Judgment will be
rendered against you by default.The names of the attorneys for
the plaintiff are Simms & Botts,
whoso office and postofflce address
Is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court on this the 11th day of
February ' 1922.(Seal) FRED CROIZ.OTT,
Clerk.
By HARRY F. I,EE, Deputy.
day of March, 1922. at the hour
of 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
in character. The decoration tl said day, and the proceeds of saidsale shall be applied upon the pay
ment or tne said note.the altar will consist of choicewhite blooms from the royal hot-houses at Frogmore, with shrubs THR STATE TRUST AND SAV
and flowering plants on either side. INGS BANK Of Albuquerque,New Mexico.The state apartments at Buck-
ingham palace are, however, to be
lavishly decorated with flowers
A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic fordouches In treating catarrh. Inflam-
mation or ulceration of nose,
throat, and that caused by feminine
Ills It has no equal. For ten years
the Lydla E. PInkham Medlcln Co.
has recommsnded Paxtino in their
private correspondence with wom-
en, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say it
Is "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists, 60c. large box, or by mall.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
and plants for the subsequent fam
(Itj The AMoclnted PrM.)
Miami, Kla,, Feb. 26. Edgar C.
Brady, president and treasurer of
the Chicago branch of the Cole
Motor company, shot his wife,
probably fatally cut his own throat
at a hotel here today, according to
the police. Both were taken to a
hospital, where it was said their
conditions were critical.
After firing three bullets Into '.U
wife's body, Frady attempted to
cut his throat with a safety razor
register will be signed in the hls-- j
toric ancient chapel of Edward tnei
Confessor.
The bride and bridegroom will
leave tho Abbev by the west door,
the king and queen following.Private Reception.
From the Abbey the viscount
find "Her Royal Highness Tincess
Mary Viscounte?a Lascelles." as she
will thenceforth be known, will
drive by way of Parliament square.
Whitehall, Admiralty aich and the
Mall to Marlborough gate, whence
they will detour through St. James
street, Piccadilly, Hyde Park cor- -
ner and Jonstitutlon hill to Buck-
ingham palace. There a private
reception will be held.
No invitations for the wedding
were sent to royalty abroad. Should
members of foreign houses be vis-
iting England at the f.ne of the
wedding, which is considered im-
probable, it is likely they will be
bidden to the ceremony.
In addition to the king and
queen members of tho royal fam-
ily expected to be present at the
Abbey Include Queen Dowager
ily reception there.The nave of the abbey has been
closed to the general public for
Komo days In order to permit of
tho erection of seats for more than
2,000 guests. Two great stands
have arisen, one on each side of
the nave. Along tho broad path
that lies between the bridal pro-
cession will pass.
The Joint choir of the chapel
royal and the abbey, one hundred
strong, will be assembled for the
ceremony.
Workmen have replaced the
fourteenth century stained glass
NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Marlanlta Apodaca de Apodaca,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ra-fael Apodaca y Nuanes, Executor
of the estate of Marianita Apodacade Apodaca, deceased, has filed in
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico, his final re-
port as such Executor and the
court has appointed Monday, the6th day of March, 1922, as the dayfor hearing objections, If any there
be, to the approval of said final re-
port and the discharge of said
Executor.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate Court this 3rd day of
February, 1922.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
:Clerk of Said Probate Court.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of MaryIsora Wlllmartii, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the ninth dav
of February, 1922. duly appointedAdministrator with will annexed of
the estate of Mary Isora Willmarth,
deceased, by the Probate Court of
Bernalillo county, and having qual-ified as such Administrator, all
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent are hereby
notified and required to presentthe same to the undersigned In the
manner and within the time pre-
scribed by law.
CHARLES A. WIHLMARTH,
Administrator With Will An-
nexed.
Dated February 10, 1922.
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
J C. RAIPKIIMiK I.UMIIKR CO.
42." Soutll First Strcrt. I'liun. 403.
blade. Failing In this, he resorted
to a knifo to complete the act.
The proprietor of the hotel, at-
tracted to the suite by the sound
of the shots, told the police that
Mrs. Frady was still conscious
when he entered and had declared
to him that "he did it," pointing
to the bathroom where her hus-
band's body lay.
Tho police reported they were
unable to find any explanation for
Frady's action other than the
couple had quarreled repeatedly
during the past two days.
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOURNAL OFFICE
We Have Just Received a
Fresh Shipment of New 6EVKRAL MONTHS AGO
accompanying the celebration last
Monday of the completion of the
great bridge across the Canadian
river nt Logan. He was accom-
panied on this occanlon by Gover-
nor Meehem, who came on from
Logan with him ad was present at
the Rotary meeting Lore. The
splendid bridge which was the chief
topic of Mr. Springer's talk. Is 700
feet long, of steel arch construc-
tion and stands 150 feet above the
stream. Mr. Springer commented
that many of the people of the sur-
rounding country present at the
celebration, who were estimated to
number about 1,000, expressed
warm approval of expenditure.') for
good roads and schools, notwith-
standing they have been extremelyhard hit financially during the past
year; that these prime necessities
must be had. even though the bur-
den of taxation seems great under
the present conditions. P.oth Mr.
Springer and Governor Meehem
addressed the assemblage at Logan.
Governor Mechem, in his talk,
praised the greatly Improved con-
dition brought about by the pres-
ent board of trustees and the su-
perintendent of the state reform
school at Springer, which he had
visited on his way to Haton from
Logan. He also exprowd his ap-
proval of the suggestion that a'
name carrying less stigma be given
this institution.
Referring to criticisms that have
been made of the state affairs re-
cently, he remarked that while men
in public life sometimes make mis-
takes, his experience has taught
him that all are not crooks, but
very much like other men In their
motives and action, wlllinr; to cor-
rect their errors when pointed out
and possessing a very human re-
gret for them. That l.e believed
in meeting trouble courageously
half way and facing It promptly
and overcoming it by right doing.
That when a man has done wrong
It is right he should take the con-
sequences of his act, without at-
tempt at concealment, manfully.
And that so far as tho present of-
ficial conduct of the affairs of the
state Is concerned, the officers of
the state welcomo honest criticism
and ask only for a square deal, ob-
jecting only to the spreading of
Innuendo and falsification of facts.
Mr. Ford, state director of voca-
tional education under the Smith-Hugh-
act, made a very Interest-
ing talk on his work, edging him-
self to extend every possible aid to
the farming Interests of Colfax
county.
COUNTRY CLUB BEING
PLANNED JY LAS VEGAS
Las Vegan, N. M., Feb. 26. Las
Vegas will have a country club
within the course of the next sev-
eral months. The club has been
formed with A. T. Rogers, Jr., as
president; Dr. M. R. Chapln, vice
president; Iawrcnce Tamme, secret-
ary-treasurer. A committee h..s
been named on membership and
another on location. Several ad-
vantageous sites are In considera-
tion. The promoters of the plan
hope to have the club organized
with a large membership, the club
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Alice
M. Fagan, Deceased.Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the ninth day
of February, 1922, duly appointedExecutor of the estate of Alice M.
Fagan, deceased, by the TrobateCourt of Bernalillo county, and
having qualified as such Executor,
all persons having claims against
GARDEN HOS
NOTICE.
2267.
Last Will and Testament of MaryIsora Willmarth, Deceased.To Charles A. Willmarth. e,
New Mexico; South-
western Presbyterian Sanato-
rium, Albuquerque. N. M., and to
All Others to Whom It May Con-
cern, Greetings:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Mary Isora Willmarth. deceased,late of the county of Bernalillo andState of New Mexico was produced
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
Indianapolis. Ind., Feb. 26.
Edgar C. Frady of Chicago, who
probably fatally wounded his wife
and then attempted suicide atMiami today, suffered a nervous
breakdown several weeks ago and
had gone to Miami to recuperate,
according to Frank J. Morrison, of
this city. Mr. Frady was president
of a large automobile distribut-
ing agency In Chicago and had
been prominent In the automobile
industry for many years.
Back in the brave old
days of '49.
And when a miner
found gold in his pan
he had a lucky strike
worth talking about I
LUCRY
strike:
When we discovered the
toasting procesa six years
ago, it was a Lucky-- Strike
for us.
Why? Because now
millions of smokers prefer
the special flavor of the
Lucky Strike Cigarette
because
It's Toasted
fawhich tenia in tha
dalieiotta Barley Savor
And also because it's
the estate of said decedent are 107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057--
and read In the Probate Court of
hereby notified and required to
present the same to the under-
signed In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.HERBERT F. FAOAN.
Executor.
Dated February 9, 1922. 0 i B E Elthe county of Bernalillo, state ofNew Mexico, on the 9th day of Feb-runr- y,1922, and the dav of theproving of said alleged Last Will
and Testament was thereupon GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTER
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico.In the Matter of the Estate of
Christina Kent, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
nxefl for Thursday, the 16th dnv of
March, A. D. 1922. at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon of said day.Given under my hand and the
sesl of this court, this 10th day of
February, A. D. 1922.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
'County Clerk.
undersigned was, on the third day
OFFICIALS TO FIGHT
ATTEMPT AT OUSTER
Las Vegas, N. M.. Feb. id. The
county commissioners and county
assessor of Mora county, who are
charged by District Attorney LuIr
E. Armljo with Incompetence', will
file their answer within a few days,
and will carry the case through
with a strong defense, it Is stated
by their friends here. Chester A.
Hunker of this city has been re-
tained i.s attorney by Thomas h,
the assessor, and It Is un-
derstood that E. P. Davles of Santa
Fe will represent the
AT THE NEW
LOWER PRICES
MAKE a practice of buying onlyWE grades of garden hose that
we can absolutely guarantee. We
find that it pays us in the satisfied cus-
tomers we make. In the new shipment we
have just received are several grades of
cotton and rubber hose.
BOSTON COTTON HOSE
All pieces complete with couplings ready
to use.
$7.00 and $8.00 for 50-f- t. lengths
$3.75 and $4.25 for 25-f- t. lengths
HIGH GRADE RUBBER HOSE
(5 ply)
$6.00 for 50-f- t. lengths
$3.25 for 25-f- t. lengths.
(Best grade molded hose) 18c a foot any
length. Both kinds complete with couplings
of February, 1922, duly appointedExecutrix of the estate of Christina
Kent, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Bernalillo County, and
having qualified as such Executrix,
Lumber Co.
'
e7
423 North First St.-ee- tall persons having claims against
the estate of said decedent are
hereby notified and required to
present the same to the under
signed In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
MARGARET E. MEDLER.
Executrix,
Dated February t, 1922.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court, State of New
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. 13203.
State of New Mexico, County ofBernalillo. In the District Court.
Sydney Wadley, Plaintiff, vs. Mary
Wadley, Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed agalnet you In
the said court and county by the
above named plaintiff, In which tho
said plaintiff prays for absolutedivorce on the grounds of abandon-
ment and desertion. And you arefurther notified that unless you
enter or cause to be entered your
appearance In said cause on or be-
fore' the 23rd day of March, A. D.
1922, Judgment will be rendered In
said cause against you by default
and the relief prayed for will be
granted.
The name of the plaintiff's at-
torney Is E. B. Garcia, whose post-offic- e
address Is Albuquerque. N, M.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
C rk.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy!
Fancy Egg 10.58
For Furnace, Range orHeater Use.
GALLUP-AMERICA- N
LUMP $11.00
Split Cedar Kindling
CUT THIS Oil IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writ-
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
for pains In sides and back, rheuma-
tism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tab-
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for constipa-
tion, biliousness, headaches, and
sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.
ALBUQUERQUE HIGH
DEFEATS TUCUMCAR1
SPECIAL OltPATCM TO MOftNtNC JOURNAL)
Tucumcarl, N. M., Feb. 26. Al-
buquerque High school basketball
team defeated Tucumcarl high, 25
to 7, here last night. The gam
was rather rough and bitterly
fought. At the end of the first
half the score was 10 to 4 in Albu-
querque's favor. Albuquerque has
won two of the three games played
on this trip.
house erected, the golf links, tennis
courts and other facilities for a
good time installed, before the
close cr the fall of 1922.
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 19,214.
Scott Anderson, Plaintiff, vs. J.
Sheppard Smith. James S. SmithJames Sheppard Smith, E. U
Washburn, as assignee of James
8. Smith, and all unknown claim-
ants of Interest In the premises
adverse to the plaintiff, Defend-
ants.
To the Above Named Defendants:
You are hereby notified that
Scott Anderson, the plaintiff, has
on this day commenced an action
against you In said court and
cause, the general nature of whlc.i
action Is to quiet the title of the
plaintiff to the north thlry-Jlv- e
acres of the southwest quarter ofSection 28, Township 10 North,
Range 3 East of the N. M. P. M.,
MABETj is improving.Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 26. LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE Ul' SALK OF
No Soap Better
For Your Skin 5
Than Cuticura
Firt and Copper. Phone 305.
"If it'i HardwareWe Have It."
Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251 i
L. JOE MILLER, Pre.
To Robert T. Burk, 16201 Detroit
Mabel Normand, film actress, who
has been ill from Influenza and
nervous breakdown, was said by
her physician today to be well on
the way to complete recovery.
Eskimo Pic Thomas Urn ml JOc
They're better. Ask. tor 'eau I
Bt.. Cleveland, Ohio. New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.Default having been made In the Hollermaktra and Weldrm. Ji1100 Soutb HKonil tit. Tel. 11M7cvi LbortorlM. btpfe. X. MUUb, Mwfc payment of your note dated No-
vember 15, 1921. payable thirty
Page Three.February 27, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
COWBOY PADGETT OLAliS mm BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS HOOVER'S
'1APDI oRHS-FE- 28 IAST DAY THE ftOYFIL WEOD.V& OF PKINCEiSTHE ANNUAL SPRING DERBVFOFt"MARCH OF LENT- -Mm IS THE BEST KEEKSE ANY THE MF1RCH IMFFlTHFff MHRV TO MCOlNTlUCEUES ON
FEB- 2 8 MARKS THE FIRS T VEH TOF CARNIVAL . SEASON'
- r T j SWEEPSTAKES - ((a; CONFERENCE TOOF aRITIorf JOVEREIbN J CHID TO BExer mi take to mn ffiRRIED AT THERSStY FOR 6S0 YEAiSPOISE
CONVENE TODAYiff,;The Dolores "Wildcat" and Sailor Danny
! Burns Have an Old Score to Settle Here on
March 2 When They Will Meet in the Main
: Event of the Veterans' Boxing Carnival.
Investigate All QuesOpSk; mm
commerce who are charged as far
as possible with the enforcement
of regulations design jd to prevent
a.
"monopoly of the air" by the
telephone and tslegraph compa-
nies, but at the same time assign-
ing the ether waves so as to per-mi- t
the greatest use of wireless
telephony for commercial pur-
poses and amateur development,
have found it necessary to rear-
range the present allotments of
the air lanes.
Tho radio experts of the depart-
ment of commerce say the have
a tentative plan concerning the
distribution of wave lengths, but
that no announcement will bo
made until the conference gets
under way. At a recent meeting
of the amateurs tho department
urged them to accept a wave
length of 250 meters but they de-
manded, it was said, 275 meters.
Secretary Hoover has asked the
following to compose tho confer-
ence:
Dr. P. W. Stratton, of the bureau
of standards, chairman: Penator
Frank B. ICellogsr, nf Minnesota;
Representative Wallace I" White,
Jr., of Maine; V.. R Howell, of
Omaha. Neb.; T)r. Alfred N'. Gold-
smith, secretary Institute of Radio
Kngineering, New York; Prof. C.
M. Jnnsky, Jr., University of Min-
nesota; Hiram Percy Maxim, pres-
ident of the American Relay
league, Hartford, Conn., and repre-
sentatives of the war. navy, agri-
cultural and postofflce
JM-W-
m
-
trjAPKOUD V
pay so y
HOHNBHU i
tions Relating to the Use
and Development of the
Wireless 'Phone.
(By The Ammrtiid'd I're.)
Washington. Feb. 20. .Secretary
Hoover's radio conference, called
for the purpose of investigating all
questions relating to the use and
development of the radio telephone
meets tomorrow confronted with
the problem of allotting "wave
lengths" In the nir to various class-
es of users of tho new means o
communication to eliminate inter-
ference.
Mr. Hoover will be nie "personal
representative of the American
small boy," he has announced.
Under regulations now in force
wave lengths are ntMM"d ranging
from about 300 meters for ama-
teur broadcasting to 1.G00 meters
and above for government stations
and long-rang- e communication
with ships and point to point com-
munication on land.
Experts of the department of
"MM I 1JJTL
finish, the cowboy having Just abit the shade of it.
"I'm down hero just to wipe
out that decision and square
things up asain," Sailor Burns
stated last night. "I've never been
knocked out, even by heavy-
weights, and I know Padgett
can't come close to doing it and
I have a hunch that in spite of
the cowboy's steadiness on his
pins, he can't stand up under
what I can give him. I may be
wrong." And the sailor grinned
and advised every one to bet as
their conscience bid them, not
on what he or the cowboy or their
supporters had to say about it.
"But I'm going to fight every
minute," Sailor added, and that
will only be living up to his
previous performances.
SHEEFSIS
mi
GFPMnkt ani ire nruis at rinF 1 fill NO TA (ANDIMTE FOX EUCTONbfiiv:'iLLCZHR- - Lv'JUKEHmwiotmmwm- - K iRESIGNS FROM FfDFRHI j4 H ) fe.iifiitux Tn eiiu nnulu mvmxjjaf TO THE SXTY'EbHTf COH6HESS "lNEHE RECOMMENDED TO COMMISSIONER FOR SHAMS. AS HE REAPS. OH? SAYS UHCLE --TOE - HE MLL REWlAT END OF PRESENT TERM AFTER- i'V. 7t.. f.?BENCN W DEVOTE MISEARTH NEW- S- IIrlr rV A . i V TO 46 YEARS OF fHMW CONTINUOUSof Colorado- - ffqt, SAiEL'.SLL flErniRS'
IN CONGRttASERVICE
"Horseback rldin' an steer int
though there isn't much
;of that to be done around a ranch,
;and the other regular cowpunch-er'- s
chorea are about as good
;tralnlnp for the boxing game as
;any," Cowboy Padgett, that fight-ing buckcroo from Dolores, Colo.,
lexcUUmed yesterday.
; 'Tn pliculur I'm strong forhorseback ridin'. wild ones d,
as an exercise for boxers.
;It not only is the best thing in the
world to develop the leg muscles
and give them spring, but it teach-
es a fellow to stick on his pins
and keep his balance."
Cowboy Padgett, who will box
Sailor Danny Burns in the main
event at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars boxing carnival March 2,
owns a ranch near Dolores and
keeps a string of wild horses for
no other purpose than to keep him
in trim for his ring events.
The Dolores "wildcat," as he's
called by those who were acquaint-
ed with tho big cowboy free-for-a- ll
near Dolores shortly after the
war, and which ended in Padgett
corraling the entire herd of scrap-
ping punchers and making them
behave, did some boxing in the
army and following the above free-for-a-
jumped right into a tip-to- p
main eventer.
In his last twenty bouts he has
lost but one decision and that wns
to Frankie Murphey in Denver. In
this bout the Cowboy took three
heavy low punches and in each
oase refused to make any claim,
but continued the scrap then and
there. The decision went to Mur-
phy by the width of a hair.
Some Record.
Here is the way he stacks up on
America spends a bil'ion a year
for the movies and a like amount
for schools.
E ADOPTED
'IRIRU2ZI
mvE cRom
OLD IN VchRM
A V0UN6ER
MAN MLL
TAKE nv
PLfJCE IN
THE HOUSE
Bl STOCK MEN
Rigid Inspection to Be Given
Sheep Shipped to Colo-
rado National Forests and
Upon Return to N. M.
(Special correspondence to lne Journal.)
Santa Fe, Feb. 25. An impor-
tant resolution affecting the in-
spection and certification of sheep
coming from certain sections of
New Mexico and Colorado to
graze on the national forests In
Colorado was adopted by a unani-
mous vote of national and state
Uvpqfncu- renrospntfltives at a con 1 HOME ABROAD.MII1N5 PUBSEALTHOUPAULference held here this afternoon.
It is provided that all sheep en-
tering Durango, San Juan andMnninsnmn nntinnnl forests from IN THE 0. 5.,DIG BOIB'ffOPADVOCATE15the given districts are to be certi
S OSER'S PLAN1SIG1L REVUE5QUTDQDRE I
fied as free from scabies wreeuon.
The certificates must be sisned
by an inspector of the federal bu-
reau of animal industry or a state
inspector of New Mexico or Colo-
rado and must be dated not more
than fifteen days prior to entrance
of the sheep.
A further provision carried In
the resolution is that sheep return-
ing to New Mexico must be passed
under the regulations of tho New
Mexico sheep sanitary board.
fWT cy Fruit, Peppermint jiWm and Spearmint are certainlyThus
Both Could Keep the
Home Ties and Old
Friends, Is View of Miss
his last twenty battles:
Johnny Stopper, 10 founds,
draw.
Eddie Johnson, 10 rounds, won
decision.
Wright Morgan, knockout, two
rounds.
Sailor Danny Burns, 10 rounds,
close decision.
Lee Dolan, knockout, three
rounds.
Ruff House Lee, knockout, two
rounds.
Kid Bruce. 12 rounds, decision.
Johnny Griffiths, 10 rounds,
newspaper decision.
Carl Mackey, 10 rounds, draw.
Young Wallace, 12 rounds, draw.
Benny Garcia, knockout, nine
rounds.
Pat Gilbert, knockout, eight
rounds.
Young Wallace, 12 rounds, draw.
' Johnny Stopper, 10 rounds,
newspaper decision.
Morrie Schlaifer, 12 rounds, won
decision.
Frankie Murphey, 10 rounds,
lost decision.
Roy Conley, 12 rounds, won
decision.
Tommy Comisky, 10 rounds,
"won decision.
Chick Robbins, knockout, 3
rounds.
' Warnle Smith, 10 rounds,
;draw.
Can He Repeat?
The decision over Danny Burns
has been rankling in the sailor'sheart ever since it was given in
Colorado Springs some months
'
ago. It's not that it wasn't a fair
decision. Burns explained yes-
terday, but it's because in spite
of that decision, he feels he is
the better man, even though the
cowboy outweighed him a few
pounds then and will here on
the night of tne big event.
The battle between the two
. boys, according to newspaper
' dope, was a darb from start to
Singer Who Appears Here
in Concert Tuesday Even-
ing Says Vocalists Need
Health and Happiness.
"Health and happiness are
synonymous .terms, and indispens-
able to the successful singer," de-
clares Paul Althouee, distinguish-
ed tenor who appears here Tuesday
at the high school. "Any one who
doubts this statement needs but
call any one of the many million- -
mnlrA rl'lilv nffdM flf lin- -
M'Cormick's Fiance.
(I!y The Asuorlnlod rrrm.)
Zurich, Switzerland, Feb, 28 (by
the Associated Press). No definite
arrangements as to the time or
place will be made for the mar-
riage of Max Oser and Miss Ma-thil-
McCormicIt until HnmH k
ImwW three delightful flavors to
Jplpf r choose from.J And USISLEY'S
5& rV nev sugar-coate- d pepper--
"Snappy from the first song to
the final curtain." That's what the
Kiwanlans are guaranteeing their
musical revue will be. They will
stage it at tho high school audito-
rium on Monday and Tuesday even-
ings, March 6 and 7, in order to
create a fund so that a :arge dele-
gation may be sent to the district
convention nt Gallup.
Mrs. George Edwnrds is to stage
tho production. She has Just
selected a fine lot of new music and
carries a full line of expensive cos-
tumes. Mrs. Edwards will present
the show in cabaret style.
Four couples, consisting of prom-- 1
Inent Albuquerque people, will be
tho proprietor and waiters in the
cabaret. The names of these peo-
ple will be announced Thursday
morning.
HIGHER PRICES FOR
GRAIN AND LIVESTOCK
ENCOURAGE FARMERS
(lly The AiMK-Jntc- Trent.)
Chica !:), Feb. 26. Increased
prices for both grain and livestock
have brought encouragement to
farmers in the Seventh district,
tho federal reserve bank of Chica-
go reported in its review of busi-
ness conditions for February which
was issued tonight.
"An Improved sentiment has
appcarrd not only on the increasesin prices but also because manyfarmers are just beginning to real-
ize tho extent to which other lines
of industry suffered during 1921. '
The effect of government aid,
according to tho report, also is be-
ginning to be felt. A more clearly
defined trend toward improve-
ment is noticeable in the middle
west than for some time, accord-
ing to tho report. "Confidence
appears to be stronger and buying
orders are reported coming in
more freely."
Cleveland, O., Feb. 26. There
was more activity In business in Feb-
ruary than there was a month aso
and Indications are that the im-
provement will continue, according
to tho monthly business review
of tho Fourth Federal Reserve
bank issued tonight.
"More definite siiarns of a mod-erat- o
expansion of tho iron and
ateel market with a consequent in-
crease of plant operations have
appeared in recent weeks and the
undertone of the situation is more
hopeful. Steel works operations
at present are above the SO per
cent mark and aro slowly rising,"
tho statement said.
Railroad traffic is reported to
bo increasing as Indicated by the
consistent decrease In tho ntimlje.'
of Idle freight cars throughout the
country.
McCormlck J? I mint pum. is also a creatto Switz.rln nd. nccnrfltnw in
told wealth to the medical fratern iatcment made by Mr. Oser to the
ity for a few months or even weens
nf irnnninnltr fnnrt tlPfllth find i'l
attendant happiness. This applies,
too, to singers nui oi courirofor they must have
knollh tn hndn with. The Old StOrV
of the shirtless beggar and the un
$9,782,000 SPENT BY
RED CROSS LAST YEAR
IN AIDING VETERANS
. y treat for your sweet tooth.
WZsr AH are from the Wrigley
ftegfty. factories where perfection
rule.
illflfli S0wrappers I ' 1
Good for TifHvaluable I i
5
csi
, ,v v f V "v -
Associated Press today. He con-
siders that the best plan would beto have two homes, one in America
and one in Switzerland; thus both
could keep the home tics and oldfriends.
"I was never a dowery hunter,"
said the Swiss riding master. "Our
romance began with mutual re-
spect nnd friendship. When the
question of eventual marriage aroseI gavo Mathilda every liberty; I
told her to go into the world and
make new friends and see life; then
If she still wanted me, I was alwayshere.
"Mathilda returned last autumn
and said she could do nothing with
young men; sho preferred older
men and men of knowledge, with
whom sho could talk sense, and
discuss serious subjects and prob-
lems."
Mathllde Informed her father of
this la;:t year.
Taking Mathilde'a photograph
Oser exclaimed:
"Look: both physically and men-
tally Mathllde is moro developed
than her age. We have many tastes
In common; both like sports, art,
architecture, literature, languages,
and above all, home life. Hy the
way we speak the Swisr dialect
German between ourselves."
Mr. Oser took occasion to deny
reports of John D. Rockefeller's
consent or the offer of a highly re-
munerative situation In America.
He said he would like to become an
(Hy The Assn'!iled Prs.)
Washington. Feb. 20. The
American Red Cross spent $P.782,-00- 0
last year in assisting world
war disabled John Bar-
ton Payne, national chairman of
that organization announced to-
night. The principal service ren-
dered was In putting the disabled
in effective relation with the
proper government agency in or-
der to help them obtain aid to
which they were entitled from
the federal government.
happy king contains more man a
grain of truth. Health is wealth
but the multitude fail to realize
this until they find tha golden
chord almost at the breaking point.
"My heart goes out to the emi-
nent physician who advised the
club women of his city that the
proper way to use the juige pot
and puff for the purpose of secur-
ing a beautiful complexion waa to
carry them several miles from the
house to the open country, bury
them again, walking home every
time.
"This sage advice reminds me of
one of the late O. Henry's last
stories about a neurasthenic who
was sent to the mountains for his
health. There he met a native
doctor, to whom ho confided his
symptoms.
" 'I know the very thing for you,
said the doctor gravely. 'In these
mountains grows a rare herb. Find
it, bring it to me, and I'll brew
from its leave a potion that will
make you well. Better, I'll help
you find it. But It is very rare, and
do not bo discouraged if we do not
find it right away.'
"So they set forth. Day after
day they wandered over the hills
and valleys, looking for that herb.
Meanwhile they studied tho plants
Mrna mil insects. The neur
IiY NOHM.W E. BROWN.
l'ETKlt HAI.KY!
Few present day fight fans rec-
ognize the name unless they hap-
pen to live in the east. But Haley,
star featherweight fighter In his
day, In shining now as a referee.
Haley began his boxing career inRuffalo twenty-eig- ht years ago at
the ago of seventeen. He was born
In Newmarket, New Hampshire.He fought first as an amateur.Then turning professional he madehis debut against one Jimmy Den-
ver in one of the preliminary boutsto a battle in which the famous
Frank Erne fought. Haley's twenty-ro-
und draw with tho famous
Oscar Gardner in 1R98 probably
was his greatest battle.One thing that is remembered
about Haley is that he always act-
ed as his own manager. And thefact that he fought all the good
men of his day in his class and
climbed into the ring at frequentIntervals showed that he didn't
need one very badly.
He's one of the few remainingluminaries that link the old ring
days with the present.
STORM SUBSIDES IN
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 26. A-
lthough many communities still are
cut off from tho outside world,
public utility companies and rail-
roads made progress today in pen-
etrating northern Michigan, sweptlast week by the most severe lee
and wind storm in the stato
EVERYTHING READY FOR
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
:raton has versatile
: high school faculty
(Special Correnpondeneft to Jhs JoumnlJ
Raton, N. M., Feb. 26. Raton
has probably one of the most ver-
satile faculties In its high school,
than any other school In the state.
Just recently the men of the fac- -
, ulty were playing basketball for
;the sake of the high school team
and incidentally to amuse them-'- ,
selves as well as to play in public
to help boost local athletics. Now
the entire faculty Is to put on a
play, "All of a Sudden, Feggy,"
;which will be presented on the
night of February 28 in the Shulerfauditoritim. The performers are
fbeing coached by Miss Frances
;Keeth, head of the English de- -
partment, who also carries the ti-
ttle role. Miss Keeth has several
.local talent plays to her credit
hore, all of them successful and
this one promises to be an espe-
cially big hit. It is certain that a
big hit will result according to the
rlocal theater prophets.I Just recently the students de-- ;
elded to purchase $500 worth of
;new scenery for the high school
auditorium, which has just arrived.The faculty wished to carry oiit
their share of the expense and so
decided to put on tho play to help
the students out and not make n
.burden to them. The proceeds of
the play which will be given next
Tuesday night will apply to the
i cost of the scenery.
The Aie!ntpd - "O
Toledo, O., Feb. 25. With the
return of A. L. Langtry from his
home In Milwaukee today and
with announcement that the six-
teen alleys at the terminal audi-
torium had been completed,
everything was ready tonight for
the opening of tho twenty-secon- d
annual tournament of tho Ameri-
can Bowling Congress here on
Monday night.Mr. Langtry, secretary of theA. B. C, made the official entry
number of 1126 five men teams.
Ample Assortments
At flew Ffeieo's
Sporting Goods Headquarters
CANADA ENTERS CONTEST.
New York, Feb. 26. Canada
today officially entered the Davis
cup tennis competition of 1922.
Receipt of the Canadian challenge
was announced by tho UnitedStates Lawn Tennis association.
The list of entries now includes
Canada, Great Britain, Italy,
Czecho-Slovakl- a and France.
asthenic waa busy, very busy so
SANTA BAH PAHA SCHOOL S
NOTES. 4
busy he didn't have urne io uum
about his symptoms. Always he
had in view the magic herb, which
tho doctor continued to dwell upon
and describe as a certain cure. The
,.ii. nn .oa an tlreit each night
that he dropped into a long and ,
dreamless sleep, in tne niurmi
u tirt fe a ravpnOUM ftODetltle
and fresh for another day's ex
American, but added:
"I cannot wait the number of
years required by American laws;
that would be asking too much of
mortal man.
"I think both of us prefer a
modest wedding In Switzerland to
an elaborate affair in America,
but that can be arranged."
Oser Is of athletic build, with
a strong face. He wears a closely
cropped moustache, has pleasant
eyes and his hair is tinged with
grey. He wears an engagement
ring hearing his family crest the
gift of Mathllde. He had Just re-
turned to his Zurich home from
his hunting farm and ranch,
combined, which will be the
couple's future Swiss home.
IMMEDIATE LAWS TO
PROTECT INVESTORS
IN STOCKS FAVORED
(Hr The Annoelnted PraM.l
New York, Feb, 26. Immedlat'
legislation to protect stock In-
vestors through Inspection of the
business records of brokers and
Navin, Owner of the. Tigers
' Jl
MEXICO'S Sport goodsNEW is prepared for the ap-
proaching season with complete
assortments of baseball, golf, tennis and
fishing supplies, and invites your inspec-
tion of them at any time.
Cameras, sports togs, and the latest
fiction will add to the enjoyment of your
outings and trips.
jBY NORMAV E. BROWX,
The republicans put Frank
iNavin, owner or me jjeiroir nuae- -
plorations. They never rouna i"o
herb, but In seeking it the neuras-
thenic found health.
"Occupation for his mind to keep
it away from 'symptoms'; physical
cxerclso to nulld him up and create
an appetite for food and Bleep,
these were all the herbs he needed.
He never found the herb there
was none of course but he got
well. Health, wealth and happi-
ness these three are waiting for
all who will go out and love in
God's own outdoors."
CREW ROWS 200 MILES
nan ciun. into tne great national
game.
The Tiger magnate Is a native
of Michigan. At one time he
aspired to a political career in
that grand and glorious state and
sought the nomination for Justice
of the peace on tho republican
ticket. But he made the mistake
of not lining up the organization
behind him. The said organization
had other plana and another can ATSON'
Miss IJIllan Melendres, the pri-
mary teacher, was called to Silver
City, her home, on account of the
serious illness of her brother. Miss
Mary Sutherland is substituting inher place.
The county nurse visited our
school for one day last week and
gave tooth brush drills and exam-
ined all the children.
Honor records, Miss Chavez'
room, spelling 100 every day this
week: Kathryn Lopez, Verna
Chavez, Nellie Costello. Otlta Arias,
Teddle Perea, Charlotte Nolasco,
Frank Nuanez and Lucarlo Mar-
tinez.
Class leaders: Sixth grade, Isaboll
Chavez; fifth grade, Dan Chavez,Otita Arias; fourth grade, VirginiaGarcia.
Perfect attendance all this
month: Dick Arias, Sammy Gon-
zales, George Hernandez and Eu-
gene Seller.
Mrs. Hutchinson's room, fourth
grade: We have finished reading
about the Hawaiian islands and
our sand table Is now a Hawaiian
village of etraw huts.
Sixteen chuldren were neither
absent nor tardy this month.Our perfect spellers this week
are: Jose Montoya. Dan Seller,
Iopoldo Iopez, Charley Seller and
Eduvlgen Chavez.
Conrado Abrelo had perfect
arithmetic every day this week.
Miss Davila's room: Our room
has the 100 per cent tooth brush
record and we intend to keep that
rocord nil year.
Fourteen children were neither
absent nor tardy.
Class leaders: Arithmetic, second
grade, Nicolas Gonzales; reading,
second grade. Joele Seller; arithme-
tic, first grade, Grablellta I.ucero;
reading first grade, Nicolas Chavez.
Tha expression. "We're In the
tame boat," waa tlrst used by aChinese writer,
"Only One Thing
Breaks My Cold"
J THE relief that Dr. Khtg't New
J 1 Discovery gives from stubborn old
colds, and onmshing new ones, grippe
I and throat-torturin- g coughs has made
It the standard remedy it is today.
Time-trie- d for fifty years and never
more popular than today. No harmful
.drtrgi.
You will soon notice the relief In
; loosened phlegm and eased cough.
; Ahrays reliable, and good for the
; whole famiry. Has a convincing, heal-tln- g
taste with all its good medicinal
!Dr.Kini'sNew Discovery
; For Colds and Courtis
SPORHNS GOODS HEADQUARTERS
stock exchanges was advocated by
District Attorney Banton tonight In
a statement disclaiming responsi-
bility for recent numerous failures
in the financial distrlcV
Mr. t?anton also urged enact-
ment of a law at this session of the
legislature providing against the
Issue of "wildcat" securities and
for registration and licensing of
brokers.
nevek wants anythingki.se
206 West Central. Phone 19.
didate and Navln was defeated.
Ho announced that Just for that
he'd give up trying to climb the
political ladder to the presidency
and drown his sorrows In base-
ball.
Navln was born In Adrian,
Mich., In 1871. avln at first
planned to Beck iSTmo Sf a lawyer.
He studied laif find fwssed the
state bar examination In 1803. He
began his basertt'CJweer as book-
keeper in the' iWSoWi ' of the De-
troit club. He Tlearnod the game
and salted his nickels, When the
club waa purchased in 1903 by
William II. Yawkey, rich lumber-
man, Navin soaked his .last dollar
IN OPEN BOAT AFTER
THEIR SHIP FOUNDERS
(Br The AMoetatetl Pmi)
St. John. N. F., Feb. 26. The
crew of the Newfoundland flshl: s
schooner Howard Parks rowed 200
miles In an open boat after their
vessel had foundered and leached
Barbados yesterday. Advices to-
day said the vessel had been driven
far to the southward by contrary
winds before she sprank a leak.
IT WENT TO TUB SPOT
Lingering colds and coughs that
hang on and wear ona out are dif-ficult to get rid of, but Henry E.
Campbell. It. F. D. No..S. Adrian,
Mich., writes: "I had a bad cough
for three years. Tried several
cough medicines. Got little relief.
( tried Foley's Honey and Tar. It
went to the spot. There is no bet-
tor remedy on the market." Good
for coughs, colds, croup and whoop-
ing coughs clears the passages;
soothes Irritated membranes; stops
tickling In t. Contains no
opiates. Sold everywhere.
ESTANCI A ALBUQUERQUE
DAILY STAGE
(EXCEIT SUNDAY)
Leaves Albuquerque 7 :SO am -
Arrives Ratum-i- lfUMtam
Leaves Kstunelii , 2:30pm
Arrives Albuquerque ':uU Pltt .
One Way. $5.00 Round Trip, $0.50.
Albuquerque Headquarters,
. I . . I . 1 Vwl
"I tried manv different kinds of
cough medicine," writes Mrs. E. K
Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave.. Superior,
Wis., "but I never want anything
else than Foley's Honey and Tar. I
used it for all my children and also
for my grandchild. It has al-
ways done fine work." Foley's is
a pure, wholesome and absolutely
safe remedy for the relief of colds,
coughs, croup and whooping cough.
Children like It and it cheeks sneez-
ing and snuffling. Sold everywhere.
Sail cloth, birch bark, etc., are
being used to bind books In Russia,
The Results of Constipation are
tick headaches, biliousness, sallow
skin, waste matter in the intestinal
system. Correct this
condition by taking Dr. King 'aPills. 25 cents. All druggists.
PROMPT! "WONT GRIPEDr.ffs Pillsr
Frank Navin.
iiio ciud. wnicn pumwuu no nciv
until 1908. Then Yawkey retired
from the presidency and Navln
stepped into his shoes.
The greatest achievements InNavin'a career wero his signing
of Tyrus Hnymond Cobb, super-playe- r,
and Hughie Jennings, the
r
Ringling Brothers Cigar Storepennanta In a row and developeda score of terrifio batting or-
ganizations that 'ranked as pen rnoxE oo.210 WEST CENTRAL.
man who led the team to three ! Inant contenders year after yeart
MttM
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Scheme of Jonnerson, Chief of the German Secret
Service, Failed to Baffle Uncle Sam's Sleuths,
Who Stopped Bomb Outrages
and Munitions Plant Fire,
Putting the Main Conspira-
tors Behind Bars
' " W"1 itf k
8
V l " ' T'h.T-- ' V,7-- V V ' v' v j Jfi, f Stsm rfrn but that the unfavorable comment andI 'pi7:::. -- . we, much mor8
I
. .'f " , ''V4 ;WPtrn U i. one thing to do a good thlDg ana an.
- v1SS!,,: ' leave undone in order not toHP IT'-- V'- - other to iti; SV Y lr'4lwYf r4.5CJ'r;''sl '"r&fi disturb a better thln8.R 3 -t' tY . V4;4 The truth of the matter ie that Jonner- -l ;WUYr ?WMr &fyfrCX$ eon was mak,ngh,s experiment on h,s own1)1 V ' , . 4 'VT - ' i' 4, OV'TO hook. Berlin had not fallen In with the
,1 YVJW0 , J idea for the verv reason that Ho..weSJ" V , f .V 'v?- - : ' ? TrMJ refused to approve of It. Jonneroon wasI feaV. :U V-&'- &bt ta,nB. chance of d0lng.ometh,ng or,,
-
...
.
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.J?AWaIU f wInnln recognition for Ingenuity.
ing the Jonnerson Instructions. He r
ceived very little financial help over here.
And his relations with Daesche and Klenzle
were farcical. They didn't trust Fay and
Fay didn't trust them. The result was ruin
for the lot of them. j,
Directly after Fay reported to Boy-E- d
and Von Papen he started out like a boy
freed from school to have a whale of a
time splashing around and making himself,
conspicuous. First he went to Max Brel- - ;
tung, nephew of Edward N. Breitung, and
managed to purchase a quantity of chloride
of potassium for persons suggested by
Breitung. Then he met Klenzle, who, a
cording to Fay, never wanted to know any-- '
thing about Fay'e plans (In fact. Insisted
upon being left In ignorance), but who,
according to Fay, Indicated where dyna- - ;
mite and TNT might be purchased. j
Fay went to numerous Germans, talking
Jonnerson had studied French police meth
ods, and despite the fact that he was a
Prussian In mind, soul and body 100 per
cent. Prussian, with the Prussian view-
point that nobody but a Prussian Is eff-
icient he had come from Paris uncon-
sciously impressed with the French system.El 1 . -- ;VyV;i4V What aGennan8Py'8 bomb, 1 ' J did to a railroad pier
5 v A v x,. (.... mV w""1""11 - in New Jersey where
! , v "iA ' munititions ships1! : , to the throne was preserved and the
And the French system Is utterly French, explosives. He left everywhere the lmpres- -
whereas the German was wholly Prussian. 8ln that he was going to blow up all the
munitions plants and carriers then InI can be no more explicit. ser-- ,
Fay received a cold reception from the 'k gd Care' o ita,lc to persons who would not tell tha 'German officials here. He Informedso Government authorities, but all the same
Jonnerson, and the latter told him to go he was pulling the wool over the eyes of i
ahead with the Instructions he had re-- these discreet people. He was setting the
ceived; to go ahead despite the rebuffs s,tage '" accordance with the Jonnersoa ,
of his countrymen. If the plan worked ThiWmap or out of water all these people
well life would be easier for 'Fay. would Instantly think of Fay. The chances
I shall briefly review the one exploit of were that Fay would not have been respon-- ' (
populace was spared the news that their
next king was a trifle stupid. Further-
more, the rules of the school were upheld
nd the laws of discipline preserved.
Fay that ended In his going to the Federal 6lbIe for It, but he had managed to draw
confusion and noise. Anything to distract
us from the main issue.
There Is no question but that Fay did an
amazing amount of lying. I don't believe
I ever came into contact with a man with
a greater appetite for publicity. How he
relished the newspaper accounts of his al-
leged daring!
Yet with all his lying and all the dis-
credit heaped upon him by every official
German, from Von Bothmann Ilollwe? down
to Dr. Albert, it is utterly true that this
somewhat harebrained young man was
sent from Germany to New York to do
whatever damage he could to allied ship-
ping. He was something of a problem In
Cermany not wholly trustworthy In exe-
cuting stated commissions, but one of
those fellows liable to produce when least
expected. On the mere chance that he
would make good his boast that he would
Btrew the West Atlantic with the wreckage
of munition carrying ships, he was sent to
America by Jonnerson.
Prison In Atlanta. He was arrested on
October 24. 1913, with ono Walter Scholz
In Weehawkcn. He revealed to the police
the warehouse where he had stored a
quantity of dynamite, TNT and iron
castings and mechanical devices with
which to construct bombs. These bombs
were to be attached to the rudders of muni-
tion ships and so adjusted that they would
explode within an hour of so after the
ship left New York harbor. The Idea was,
of course, to destroy the ship, but falling
of that, the explosive would destroy the
rudder, and perhaps the propeller screws.
On the day following his arrest Fay
made a long confession and two more men
were arrested Paul Daesche and Dr. Otto
Kienzle. Then Fay repudiated that con-
fession and made another, in which he
exonerated all but himself and Scholz.
saying that Daesche and Klenzle merely
helped bim obtain the explosive.
ff - KS"c'LS i. r-- s str - I
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In addition to that, Jonncrson explained,
these whipping boys would be decoys
chemically charged decoys, who would, at
the proper moment, throw up dense smoke
screens to veil the more serious opera-
tions of the Kaiser's aces la America
Albert von Papen, Boy-Ed- , Bernstortf, and
so on. These decoys would by whatever
means the immediate situation made most
expedient attract attention to themselves
whenever something particularly odious to
Americans was transpiring or had just
transpired. And, finally, these same de-
coys were to confess and retract confes-
sions, to submit to arrest and make ram-
bling statements to the police. ,
These statements would have the effect
of making the whole affair more or less
ridiculous or, It It was an affair not sus-
ceptible to ridicule, to explain that they
did it all alone and that all the German
officials In America had refused to have
anything to do with it that Boy-Ed- , Von
Papen, Albert & Co. insisted that uothing
of the sort should be done.
We were never able to learn just what
Hollweg thought of this scheme. We
knew merely that the plan did not appeal
as much to him as it had to Jonnerson.
In the first place, Hollweg was of the opin-
ion that It didn't matter much what
America thought; Germany was certain
to win and then America would be taught
to respect her greatness. Again, as far
as we could learn, Hollweg withheld his
approval on the ground that the idea wag
more or less fantastic so to
hpeak, and lacking in dignity. Germany
won with the sword. German needed no
British trickery.
We never learned Hollweg's actual reply
to Jonnerson, but we do know that Jonner-
son left the august presence still con-
vinced that he had a brilliant scheme and
that he was eoine to give it a trial.
attention. The talk would be of Fay. j
That was the idea. , ;
So far as we know, Fay made but ona J
bomb, and that was never used. He had
so much trouble getting the explosive that i
he hadn't time to make more. He ordered
the TNT sent to a garage in Weehaw- - ;
ken. The man from whom he purchased it
agreed to make the delivery, but wanted
bis money first. Fay declared that he
would pay when the stuff was delivered
and not before. Twice the explosive sales-
man came to Fay and reported that the
explosive had been delivered and demanded
the money.
But Fay discovered on both occasions jthat there had been no delivery and the
fight was on. Eventually a barrel of some-- !
thing or other was delivered and Fay '
balked again. He declared that they wouldhave to prove to him that it was the stuff
ordered. They took the barrel away with
them, threatening Fay with dire things.
Eventually the garage owner grew tired of :
having these arch plotters around and
threw them all out of his place. ;
Fay had to start In all over again. This
time he met people who had the necessary ;
explosive, but who were very shaky about j
selling it. Eventually they forced the price .
up to three or four times the market value i
ot the explosive and made the delivery. j
Scholz and Fay took samples Into the--
Grantwood Woods, near Weehawken, to
test it. And there we arrested them. It j
had been merely a process of trailing j
them until we caught them with the ex-- 4
plosive. For weeks we had heard of the
antics of this Fay fellow. For a while we j
did nothing but keep our ears open and ?
take In whatever we heard about him.
Eventually, however, we came to think him '
dangerous enough to follow. i 1
I suspect that Jonnerson looked upon
Fay with some misgiving. At times the Fay s Confessions and Retractions
man would impress you as a dangerous Whipped Up a Cloud of Dust
fanatic, llablo to do damage to any one Later on at h1s trlaI Fay lrIed to mali9
or any place. Again he would convince tt 1ol(e of tho hombs. Thev were foolish
,:1
Robert FT.fii
better
XrY ;Y'-YY- Y-J
Icnown nt Lieut.
Fay, whote lies
failed to
puzzle
Chief Flynn.
you that beneath that cloak of erratics
there was a cool, calculating, daring mind.
Several times I accused him of being a
fraud In that he was in New, York merely
to be the goat for other German spies and
dynamiters; to kick up a tremendous fuss
about a comparatively small thing, while
the real desperadoes were busy perfecting
plans to destroy ships and munition
plants. In short, It was my opinion that
he was Jonnerson's first experiment. It
has not been proved that this deduction
was Incorrect.
Fay lied as he was Instructed to lie.
There seems to be no doubt about that.
He was denounced by Boy-E- d and Von
Papen. They repudiated him, branded him
as a deserter from the German army and
said that he should be In the psycho
devices, he Insisted, that would not explode
under any circumstances. When some of
the explosives were brought into court Fay
changed his story again, and said that
while the bombs might have exploded he
had not Intended to attach them to ships.
In brief, he kicked up a tremendous cloud
of dust. He made so many statements and
then made them sound foolish by retrac-
tions that tho feeling grew that the man
was a fool and not representing anything
German.
And that is precisely what he had been
Instructed to do confuse us. The trouble
was that be overdid It. He was sentenced
to Atlanta for eight years. And that, It
seemed, was the end of Jonnerson's experi-
menting In the fantastic.
Fay had rather a tough time of it obey- -
Hi
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By WILLIAM J. FLYNN.
Former Chief of the Secret Service.
people of the United States were getting
quite tired of It and neutrality was be-
coming more and more of a joke. Every
attack, every outrage, every affront, was
widcuing the gap between the United
Daeche, Scholz and Fay all went to Jail,
and later Fay escaped, only to be fetched
back in September, 1918, and returned to
prison.
UKING the first halt of 1915, Jon-nerso-
Chief of the Cerman SecretD States and Germany. Washington might German Plotters Thought pathic ward In Bellevue, or in some retreatService, went to the Imperial Chan- - l nev jjeait w un uerman Minns .- .v, iin,i ii..a Amicellor. Von Bethmann-Hollweog- , and laid keep up a dlPlomat'c Ptense of neutral- - ' - iur v.. ......... . . . . ... .
Ity. Legally America was the Camera as-- a Hnder ot Mew Worlds
m
have anything to do with him and that he 1
i
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DenmarK shall have the right to redeem
them at any future time by paying the
original amount ot the dowry with Interest
to date.
There Is little likelihood, however, thatDenmark will ever attempt to exercise that
right ot redemption, because 60,000 florins,the original amount of the dowry, would
amount to perhaps trillion of pounds ster--lin- g,
and that Is a bit more than the Isl-
ands are worth.
continues the discovery ofTHERE or minor planets, especially
the aid afforded by celeauai
photography. Among a vast multitude or
stars crowding a photographlo plate one.
perhaps, will be seen to have drawn a short
thin line on the plate during Its hours of
continuous exposure. The astronomer knows
at once that It Is either an asteroid or a
He made his first experiment eariy In
1915. Like many plans that tickle the ear
and read well, this one didn't produce to
its maximum of possibilities. No smoke
screen could have been big enough. In the
final analysis the men chosen for the
whipping boy posts were not big enough.
Repeatedly we came upon situations that
failed to impress us and later on the Ger-
mans responsible for the situation seemed
amazed that their subterfuges had failed
to leave us confounded.
It required no particular genius to see
through these German plots. The great
was a liar.
He was no deserter. He didn't belong
in the Insane asylum. And he had the ap-
proval and applause and thanks of every
official German In America. He was here
to act the fanatic to be the goat. Make
no mistake about that. Fay was no fool.
Lieut. Fay the First of a'
Succession Of Whipping Boys comet. Subsequent observations eoon decide 1the point. Only the more Interesting onesFay arrived In New York on the
on April 23, 1915. In currency he hadtrouble with the German mind, as we en--
countered It, was that it failed to realize about $4,000, given him by Jonnerson. Since
But, whether they realized it or not, the
American people were storing up a flood
of dislike for Germany that, sooner or
later, would burst forth. And then, as
nono other than Heinrlch Frledrich Al-
bert, the Commercial Attache to Ambas-
sador Bernstortf, Insistently predicted,
Germany would have to fight America
and Germany would lose.
A Scapegoat to Be Found
To Save the Kaiser's Face
This being the case, suggested Jonner-
son, it would be well to try out a scheme
of his that he had borrowed from Eng-
lish history. The Idea was to send to
America a corps of whipping boys. The
whipping boy, Jonnerson explained, came
officially Into being somewhere back In
the time when the Henrys were British
kings. The heir to the British throne
might be a dullard In the school room.
Very well, there was a whipping boy pro-
vided to take the royal dullard's caning,
which, In the Interests of democracy, was
not to be spared scions of the royal house
just because they were the exalted per-
sons' they were.
To some lusty young noble fell the honor
before that wholly arrogant Junlcer a re-
port based upon the observations of the
more level beaded of the Kaiser's agents
In America.
i Tbis report concluded with a number
of suggestions suggestions based upon
the observations. Briefly Jonnerson sug-
gested that it wns quite necessary for the
German Government to do something in
the United States that would protect it
from the growing distrust Americans were
accumulating. Something would have to
be done to distract attention from the
Kaiser. It was Imperative that somebody
would have to be sacrificed In such a
way that, when the next explosion oc-
curred within a munitions plant or on
board a munitions laden ship the onus
would fall upon this person Instead of the
German Government.
Jonncrson knew nnd Hollweg knew that
the United States was being subjected to
planned bombings and other destructive-nes- s
by Germans who, naturally eBough,
failed to view with pleasure the Increas-
ing shipments of war materials to the
allied forces. These attacks upon mu-
nitions plants and carriers were planned,
to a great extent, in Jonnerson's offlces.
They were carried out to more or le3s
then Jonnerson has joined In the general
are afterward observed with attention, but
once discovered they cannot be1 Ignored, and
the rapid growth of the flock becomes an
embarrassment. Eros, which at times ap-
proaches the earth nearer than any other
regular members of the solar system except
the moon, and Asteroid No. 685, which at
aphelion Is more distant than Jupiter, as
far as their orbits are concerned, remain the
most Interesting members of the entlri
group and are kept under constant observa-
tion whenever circumstances permit,
who have made pedestrian'PERSONS the Alps always recall
the vivid beauty of the mountain
flowers. Comparisons made by Dr. Furey
show that the superior purity and splendor
ot floral colors In the Alps are not imag-
inary, or a mere effect of contrast. The
reds, blues and yellows of the mountain
blossoms are much more intense than those
of the same species of flowers grown at
ordinary levels. The leaves, also, have a
deeper and richer green, and microscopic ex-
amination shows that chlorophyl is more
abundant In Alpine plants than in those of
the plains.
One fact which seems quite natural, yet Is
very Interesting, is that on the mountains
plants have relatively smaller aerial organs
nd larger subterranean ones. Thus a
that here In America it was not dealing
with other German minds. And no matter
how long the German agents were oper-
ating here they failed utterly to grasp the
fundamentals of what we might just as
well call the American psychology,
Jonnerson's trial horse was Robert Fay-Lieut- enant
Fay may sound more familiar.
We have drawn far enough away from the
war by this time to have regained some-
thing like a normal perspective. At least
we can view the things that Interested us
most with clearer vision; we are not dis-
tracted now by a thousand and one petty
and well planned repudiation of Fay. but
we learned that It was Fay's own sug-
gestion that he come to New York and act
the buffoon In order to divert attention to
himself while ethers perfected plans. If,
Incidental to making a seeming ass of
himself, he could do a bit ot damage to
allied shipping all the better. But, first
and foremost, he was the whipping boy
the lad to be laden with all the unpleas-
ant things.
"Jonnerson told me to do nothing," Fay
told me,, "until I had talked to the Ger
I T appears that the Orkney Islands do notreally belong to Great Britain In the
sense that they were ever ceded by
1 j
:
treaty or acquired by conquest. They wereot being the prince's whipping boy. It side issues. And It all seems so clear now man omciais in iew lorn, l went 10
was quite an honor. Let the prince fail that the great tumult ot contradiction, Captain VfWfeJ'apen, but had considerable transferred by Denmark to Scotland graceful flower which In the plains is teent. ,,... m ... vi. . - . .u. j i i 1 1 . . a.iiMi4,i,Ai.F4iii, rrt.A wt Aim- - in i4fis in rjieaKft ror tnft D&vment or mesuccessful culmination by German agents m ma icoia ui uiu uui uia luugue Hi me repuuiauuu, uuuuuuery una riuicuie uiai aimcun iucuyj ms iuitu. mcu nuw - - - nodding at the summit offinanced by the Imperial treasury or by master or prod his well bred neighbor with attended the arrest and trial of Fay was cussed tile possibility of doIng this damage, dowry ot the Princess ot Denmark, who was u bfound hlgh the mc3atn slopesGerman-Amerlca- n LuuLiiumuis to ma a pin, ana me wnipping ooy was araeeea lust as mucn a Dart or the Jonnerson man but von jtByn-vw- u ine io uu uuiumg ui married 10 james m., jnjng oi acouana. imirein th mil. anchors h mmrfrr,iiui..Kaiser's wur fund. to the front and presented with a nice as Fay himself was. The foundation of the aort, M't tnat it might nelp tne i the deed of transfer, which It still in heavy roots, and beaming up with accen- -la specially mentioned that tuated beauty from the ground.i any rate, JonnerBon pointed out, the trouncing. Thus the dignity of the heir the Jonnerson plan consisted of deception, German ipr:, to Drlng down a ship or two, existence. It
Copyright. 1822. by Th New ydrk Herald.
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club leader, a live home demon
strailon agent, with vocationalU. S. HOUSEWIVES teachers in our hirrh schools end
consolidated schools, with a llv
fecial nmim ss best
GUIMmTEE OF SIS08ES8
Social Osier
F0H county farm bureau, Union countyagriculture will soon get out of theBy LACRA A. B.IRKMAN,
Mrs. James Davidson will enter
tain at bridge at 2:30 p. m. mums, mMm ruts and make rapid trides towardthe promised land ofprosperous and attractive farm lif-i- .
High do as harness racing on thice has been enjoyed by Michiganhorsemen this winter.handles milk or cream, or makes
ensilage or plants lcagumes.
i. W. C. A board meeting at
headquarters at 7 p. m.Dinner ot Business and Profes-
sional Women's club at 6:15 p. m.
"Little Red Riding Hood" oper-ett- a
at H. S. auditorium at 7:30
p. m.
Dandy Dozen club will meet
with Lulu Kendrick at 8 p. m.
Ha needs to know something of
chemistry and geology in order to
intelligently keep up the fertility
of his fields and properly balance
rations for his livestock. He needs
to know banking and commerce
and legislation and everything in
ADVISE OTHERS
ON ELECTRICITY
English Women Take Tips
on Benefits of Homes
Equipped With Labor
Saving Devices.
A leading London architect states
that there is a growing demand for
household labor saving dev.ces In
England, due to the housing and
servant problems, and that new
apartments are being equipped with
every such device obtainable.
Standard equipment, as recom-
mended for new apartments, con-
sists of sanitary bathroom and
kitchen fittings in minimum space,
kitchen cabinet, electric range,
clothes rack, washing machine, tel
CHINESE DESIGN
TRIMS THIS COAT order to properly conduct his business and discharge ills duties as
an American citizen.
Ksklmo I'll Thomas Hranil 10
They're better. ,VC for y.,n.
had that Tiitrn. won.v-oc- TFill ,IfJro you know that "awful tired
feeling." lamruidm as. lamo or wealc
back, sore iwisrl"., stiff or swollenJoints, or rheumatic pains usuallyindicate kidney trouble? FoleyKidney Pills- net promptly and ef-fectively. Mrs, Rol, Lilly, 709Alton .St. Alton, III., writes: "For
three years I hud a tired, worn-ou- t
feeling. Various treatments failed.I began to improve o:i tne seconddose of Foley Kidney Pills and to-- ,
day I feci like new." fold every
where.
vantages to be derived from such
an arrangement seem so great that
there ouglu nut to be any objec-
tion to the arrangement. Let's get
in line to talio advantage of tho
proposition. It Is like having a
small sized agricultural college In
our midst. We have
made a lizzie of farming in many
respects. We owe it tu tho next
generation of farmers to give thorn
a chance to succeed. Proper train-
ing is tho best guarantee of success.
As at present mapped out, tiio
course of study would cover such
subjects as: A general study of
plant life, soils, field crops, seed
testing, grain Judging and grading!
uses and of field crops,
insect pests and diseases, weeds,
rotation of crops, fruit growing,
propagation, orchard insects am?
diseases and their control, storage
and marketing, grading and pack-
ing, Judging, pruning, truck tann-
ing, types and breeds of livestock,
Judging livestock, diseases and
their treatment, meat packing In-
dustry, feeding, butchering, curing
meats, ringing, marking, breeadlng,food nutrients, computation of ra-
tions, commercial feeding stuffs,
heredity and its importance,
dairying, milk testing, bees, poul-
try, friends and pests o ftho farm-
er, etc.
If your boy takes a high school
course which Includes training un-der a specialist in the above sub-jects, don't you think he will make
a better farmer than you have
madu? And don't you think that
training will remove some of the
drudgery of farm lifo'.' Under-
standing our work makes us inter-
ested, r.nd being Interested takes
away the drudgery.
I also liavo a dream of a voca-
tional teacher in agriculture, re
"TV
. t , 1,-- 1
TV ,
By C. U ANDKUSOV,
President, Union Co. l'ann liurean.
Note: This article was original-!- y
written by Mr. Anderson for hislocal pupei'l but its contents K
thoroughly rxprcjf tlio value of
agricultural education that it Jus-
tifies a inui'l) wider publicity. It.
W. Foard, state supervisor of agri-
cultural education.
Union county is strictly an agri-
cultural county. Every resident
who gets his living from Union
county gets it either directly or
Indirectly from agriculture. Every-
one ought to be well versed in the
fundamentals of agriculture. It is
then that agriculture
nught to occupy a prominent placein our educational syntem.
If your son is to be a farmer it
goes without saying that he ought
to have some special training In the
science of agriculture. Agriculture
todny has a prominent place among
the learned professions. What
mental equipment should the farm-
er of today possess? lie should
know how to keep accounts and
records. He should know tho rudi-
ments at least of veterinary science.He should bo a competent machin-
ist almost an expert with binders,
threshers, gas engines, autos and
tractors. He should have at leaft
an elementary knowledge of bot-
any he need not bo a specialist
in plant life and plant breeding,but he must know the elements of
botany. He must know something
of bacteriology he will need to
masterpieces (these come In brown
and gray). Some good color printsfrom both new and old masters
are also worth considering. Dell-cat- o
water colors, etchings, paint-
ings by a true artist thes.-- , of
course, are to be most desired, al-
though for many of us they are
financially out of reach.
A good picture deserves a goodframe. The frame should never
be so large or ornate or obtrusive
as to assert itself at tho expense
of the picture. The width, style
and color of the frame should be
suited to the picture. Light, pic-
tures such as etchings and many
water colors look best framed in
light, delicate moldings, with or
without a mat as the case may re-
quire. Photographs in gray orbrown tones stand heavier, darker
frames, toned to harmonize with
the picture. Colored pictures, per-
haps, look best In gilt frames, but
the gilt should be dulled.
The question of whether a mat
s necessary may bo decided as
follows: If the frame does not Iso-
late the picture sufficiently, then
a mat of harmonizing color may
bo used. But strong contrasts be-
tween frame, mat and picture(such as one often sees in framed
engravings or photographs sur-
rounded by a whito mat and black
frame) should be avoided; for such
contrasts are too startling to find
a place In any tasteful color
scheme of a room. Also do not
put very dark pictures on a light
wall and very light pictures on adark wall.
A picture should be hung flat
a gainst the wall, not tilted out
from it, and should be about on a
level with your eyes. Pictures are
so often hung too high.
AUE YOTT SMISI'IKO WITH
YOlIt PICTl'IlKS?
Kot Ions ago I went Into a house
where this slKht met my eyes a
broad picture hanging in a narrow,
vertical space; a tall, narrow pic-
ture hanging in a horizontal spare;
and two round placques and one
round picture all adorning the
walls of the same room!
It would not be overdrawing
matters to say that this picture-arrangeme- nt
hurt. I had an offi-
cious impulse to whisk the broad
picture into the horizontal space,
to whisk the tall and narrow pic-
ture into the vertical space, and
to remove at least two of those
circular ornaments from the wall.
But, Instead, I sat and reflected
that no matter how expensive a
picture (for they were both good
pictures exquisite etchings) one
could afford to buy, one was, after
all, handicapped if one hnd not
tho taste to place it artistically
upon the wall.
Contrary to the usual belief pic-tures are not absolutely indispen-
sable in a room.
If the wall spaces are not too large
and bare, or if tho walls are pan-
eled or decorated with mirror,
sconces, or have their bareness
broken up by electric sidelights,
pictures may bo even superfluous.But in the average home there
are bare, plain wall spaces which
must be made more attractive and
less monotonous by pictures. And
in selecting these necessary pic-
tures we find it a help to keep in
mind those laws laid down by em-
inent interior decorators:
Rather than choose amateur ef-
forts with paints or crayon, poloct
good photographs of tho world's
The Dutch originated golf.
If your son Is to be a banner, a
merchant, a lawyer, a doctor, a
teacher, in fact If he Is going to
live In ft town that depends upon
agriculture for its support, he
needs to know tho fundamentals of
agriculture. Tt is also
that your daughter .should know
much about tho science of agricul-
ture. If they are not fortunat"
enough to become farmers, or to
marry farmers, you nt, ba'-- t hope,
they will marry someone wealthy
enough and sensible enough to own
a farm.
The federal government li.is rec-
ognized the need for universal edu-
cation in the science of ng.'ic.iltm--
and has sought In various ways to
supply tho need. One way is by
means of county agricultural ai;cnts
and other oxtesslon workers from
Ihc agricultural college. Another
is through special instructn-'- s in
agriculture in our hi;;h schools.For pxnmDlo. in order to pet a
75 Children
Proscntlns
LITTLE RED
RIDING HOOD
Directed by Mrs. Fill north A
Itrmlt'oiil
For St. John's Sunday School
High School Auditorium.
Monday, Feb. 27th,
7:39 p. m.
Adults 55c. Children 3.1c
trained specialist to give full-tim-
a
ephone and dishwasher, and addl-- i
tional outlets for electric cleaner,
toaster, coffee or tea urn, flatlron
and curling iron.
The American housewife, with
characteristic initiative, has been
quick to adopt theso devices, and
the rapid rate at which homes are
being wired all over tho country is
evidence that these electrical serv-
ants are giving vtmost satisfaction.
In England, on the other hand, the
household appliance is still more
or less of a luxury, largely due to
the fact that English housekeepers
have not been apprised i f its qual-
ifications through advertisements
such as appear in all newspapers
and periodicals read by women In
this country.
Nearly 4 0 per cent of the homes
in the United. States are wired and
using on an average three electrical
appliances, while in Great Britain
electricity is installed in only 10
per cent of the homes. It was
argued that a family that could not
afford to keep a servant could not
afford to install electrical house-
hold devices but the architect
pointed out that although the in-
itial expense was somewhat high,
statistics show that the appliances
siding at Sedan and spending one
day per week at each of the nearby
consolidated schools Hoyden, Ain-ista-ilansker and Redan. It. W.
Konrd, state supervisor of agricul-
tural education, was very success-
ful in working out such an Itiner-
ary In Dona Ana county.
With a live county agent, a live
vaccinate against blackleg and hog
cholera: he will have to use the
instruction in agriculture in me
Clayton high school it would be
necessary for the local school
board to furnish some equipment
and pay half his salary. The fed-
eral government would pay the
other half of his salary. The ad
T tuberculin test for bovine tuber-
culosis. He will need a working
knowledge of bacteria when he
1WOMAN PREACIIEIt
TO VISIT AMERICA
SAFETY SERMONETTE
WARNS AGAINST FIRE
BY ELECTRIC FAULTS
1If t
1IH. ' Cl
pay for themselves in a surprising-
ly short time, especially when the
high cost of food is figured in the
mntntenance of a servant.
Where manual labor is cheap it
has been difficult to Introduce elec-
trical appliances and furthermore,
the majority of English housekeep-
ers are ignorant of tho comfort,
Beginning with fundamentals:
You will read frequently in the pa-
pers accounts of fires whose ori-
gins are attributed to "crossed
wires" or "defective insulation."
Taking into consideration the
fact, established by exhaustive in-
vestigation, that only 2.D7 per cent
of all the fires ore really caused
by electricity (electricity, as a
scapegoat, is as handy as the "act
of God" formerly evoked to shield
bereaved families from the shame
of rotten cabbages in the cellar)
still, you will want to know how
to eliminate your share of the 2.57
per cent.
You long ago learned not to
rarrv a burning candle into a clos-
et filled with filmy garments; not
to use gasoline besldo an open
flame; not to pour kerosene Into
the kitchen stove; not to run met-
al flues through wooden walls; not
to permit children to play with
matches. But you and you ant
voj. living in your own home or in
convenience and economy of these
By ELOISI1Coats this spring are two kinds,the swagger, mannish top coat,
which is needed to wear over the
new tweed suits when the weather
demands, and the dressier coat or
wrap for afternoon wear. Polo,
camel's hair, English mixtures and
labor raving devices. An educa-
tional campaign to carry the mes
sage into the household will revo
lutionize the British market, and
V
t' - 't '
the demand for electrical devices
will broaden in proport'm to the
ottier rough materials are used to
make the knockabout top coats.All the softest and richest fabrics,
however, are used in making the
extent and comprehensiveness of
this campaign.
ELECTRICAL NOTES
1ono that is rented now mucn ao ,
dressier coats. Veldyno, marvella,
pollyanna and kittens' ears are a
few of tho soft materials with a
sheen which are making coats such
as this one pictured.This is an Ideal type of coat to
buy for, if one can have but one
coat, it must be dressy enough for
any occasion and not too dressy forthe very informal wear of every
day. Navy blue marvella em-broidered In gray fashions this
coat. It is made on straight, sim-
ple lines with a throw collar and
wide cuffs.
Narrow shades sometimes make
It difficult to connsct the vacuum
cleaner or toaster without remov-
ing the shade or scraping the
knuckles, so tnero are now offered
extension sockets In two lengthsfour inches and two inches. The
short ones may also be used In
Miss Maude A. Koyden.
Miss Maude A. Hoyden, the first
woman to write "Pulpit Associate
City Temple, London," after her
name, will visit the United States
in April as tho principal guest of
honor at the biennial convention
of the Y. W. C. A. Miss Royden
If Washes everything V
m without rubbing II
If fs.4 SP fl fa
K'i'J Hii j&rFty V"'.'
various ays for adjusting the
light in globes and bowls for inwas undaunted by the tact that
the Church of England closed its direct lighting. The longer sockets
can bo furnished with a white case
to enable them to be used as candle
mi
two feet from front to back. Tho
cabinet is entirely made of steel,
galvanized inside and out. Tho
drying racks are of whito wood,
and they swing outward without
noise or effort. The dryer is easily
movable, no chimney connection
being necessary. A fan with speed
control Is located, in the exhaust
pipe to give the clothes positive
ventilation. Tho heating elements
are arranged on a frame in thelower part of the dryer, and all air
entering the dryer must pass over
them.
you Know anouc mo wiiiiib "ibrings you continuous comfort in
light. power, ventilation, and
warmth?
Was this wiring installed, in the
beginning by a man who did not
know hia business? In many cit-
ies it is against the law for wiring
be installed by other than licensed
electricians. '
Has it been extended or nltered
since its Installation by an ama-
teur, possibly ignorant of the rulcj
of tho underwriters?
Have you, yourself, because you
know how to splice wires and con-
nect tuckets, "taken a chance" by
tapping your. circuit of service and
running supplementary wires
around a baseboard or a picture
moulding.
Have you on your circuits any
broken sockets? Any switches
without covers?
Have you any exposed wires
draped over water, steam, or gas
pipes? Or tacked to mouldings or
door frames?
Rotten cabbages, every one of
them. You may escape tho
menace of unsanitary conditions;
you may never have an accident
from your slip-sho- d chance-takin- g.
But tho r:sk Is there, and
when It Is so simple and Inexpen-
sive a matter to remove it by
means of a few repairs, made by
an honorable electrician. It would
seem fool-hard- y to continue to en-
tertain it.
sockets.
A heater so small that It may be
carried in a traveling bag, known
as the "Carmean Junior," is an-
nounced by a Kansas City firm. It
iR six inches high, eight Inches indiameter and weighs four pounds.
The device cither cools or heats as
desired, the air being forced out by
means of a fan. A horse
power motor Is in the base. The
heater is especially designed for
tho traveler, for the small bath-
room, for ticket sellers' booths, etc.
It is rated nt 660 watts and operates
on 110 volts.
The favorite of thousands of good housekeepers be-
cause the big sanitary zinc cylinder of the Eden lifts all
clothes, blankets and linens gently up and down through
hot suds in the same way careful women wash their
daintiest silks and laces. The Eden takes all the rub out
llv r
.'9 1
doors to her because of her sex
and she established fellowship
services for all classes and creeds
in halls which were crowded to
the doors.
"Come out Into the world" may
well be taken as Miss Royden's
challenge to her fellow pulpit or-
ators, for many and varied are
her activities. She was one of the
most prominent women in the
struggle for political recognition
in Engand. For ten years she did
electioneering, lobbying and edit-
ing "cause" literature. She was
an ardent fighter, but she opposed
militant methods.
As the first woman to be nomi-
nated for the coveted honor of
being an extensive lecturer for
Oxford university, Miss Royden
made such an extraordinary suc-
cess that it was impossible for
the university to fill all her
speaking engagements. It was an
American, the Kev. Joseph Fort
Newton, who formerly occupied
the Ctty Temple pulpit in London,
who induced Miss Royden to
take up religious duties as his
pulpit associate. Because of the
opposition of the English church
she has never been ordained and
no church is open to her.
A small heater designed to warm
Just a tumblerfull of .'tter or any
liquid has recently been placed on
the market by tho Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing com
In the new electric fireless cook-
ers current is automatically turned
off as soon ax the food starts cook-
ing. When the food in the stove
reaches the proper cooking heat
the steam escapes through a small
porcelain tube around which Is
placed a. thermostat by means of
which tho snap which is controlled.In thia way tho housewife need not
bother about tho number of min-
utes required for heating tho oven,
or the size of the meat, or the kind
of food being cooked no matterhow large tho roast, as soon as the
steam escapes (which means that
the cooking temperature has been
reached) the current is automatic-
ally turned off.
pany. It has a switch which may
be turned off with the same motion
that lifts the heater from the glass.
And it Is so designed that Us weight
will not cause a glass to tip over.I
I HIGH SCHOOL NOTES An electrically heated cabinet
for drying clothes indoors occupies
a floor space four feet wide and
i..i
J''; of the tub and cleans everything better than rubbing. v
The grimy overalls of the hard ir;
iwS'w ' Jj worker, the splattered clothes of the Wigffg EM children or stained table linen leave Mi
' die Eden as clean as new with a fe,'
yLy S?J much longer life ahead for not hav-- p:M
fff F ( T keen beaten and rubbed and
j JLp
"
'
" frayec m me out-of-da- te washboard Jjf
wfmmD MTry an EdenI
'SsK at home MJj f C TTt Try an Elden next washday free. M7jW A At" ",, ir-- r! b I Telephone, write or see us and
'
. fr-''jP-
' "r y''TWi arran2e a free demonstration
wjjOLr y ' without obligation to buy-o- r M'MI
i
To win a race aJockey doesn't put extra weight
on the horse that helps him succeed
Washington's birthday was ob-
served at the High school Tuesday
afternoon by a short program.
Miss Rertha Teet, musical super-
visor, introduced the high school
sing, and the students, led by the
orchestra and chorus, sang patriotic
songs. Two short essays were
read by Areda Cooper and Saverno
Dixon to bring out their concep-
tion of Washington. Dovle Mae
Johnson talked about some of the
interesting things In connection
with Washington.
The following students submit-
ted essays in the Herald contest:
Veda Cooper, Maxwell Morrltt,
Dixon, Myrtle Brown, Ollie
Stewart, Gladys Dnrrls. Charles
Barber, Ruby Bly, Dorothy Con-
nor, Louise Oestrelch, Ethel Moul-to-
Katherino Crist and Elizabeth
Fee.
At a meeting of the debating so-
cieties and the dramatic club the
prizes were awarded in the ticket-sellin- g
contest for tho night per-formance ot "Tho Prince Chap."
The $5 prize was won by Charles
Barber; tho J2 prize was won by
Frederick Ward, and the 1 prize
by Forest Appleby.
sible cause of headache, insom-
nia, or nervousness, it might b
well to stop taking tea and coffee
for awhile, and drink rich, sat-
isfying Postum, instead.
Postum is a delicately-roaste- d,
pure cereal beverage-delic- ious
and wholesome.
Order Postum from your
grocer today. Drink this fra-
grant, healthful beverage for
awhile, and see if you will not
feel brighter, more active, and
more resistant to fatigue as so
many thousands of others
have felt.
Poetum comes in two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) made Instantly in th
cup by the addition of boiling water.
Poetum Cereal (in packages of larger
bulk, for those who prefer to make
the drink while the meal Is being
prepared) made by boiling for 20
minutes.
No man or woman who
wants to succeed in the race of
life can afford the handicap of
headaches, insomnia, indiges-
tion and debility. Nor can they
afford to take anything that
may keep up a continual irrita-
tion of the nervous system.
Yet this is what many peo-
ple do who drink excessive
amounts of tea or coffee. For
tea and coffee contain caffeine,
a substance that is sometimes
very injurious. Many doctors
say that caffeine raises the blood
pressure, irritates the kidneys,
and over-stimulat- es the
entire nervous system. Also
that it is especially bad for
growing children, or for any one
who has any tendency to ner-
vousness or insomnia.
If you want to avoid a pos
Mrs. Bentley of the Spanish de-
partment Is 111 md unable to meet
classes this week.
Miss Theresa Wchr, of the Latin
department, was absent several
days on account of illness. m TfwruM
ass--
Miss Dorothy McAllister, Miss
Ruth Hill and Mr. Carleton have
been absent on account of Illness.
The following students have re-
turned to school after absenco
enused by Illness: John Skelton,
Mary Soaramelllni, RandolphLovelace and Olive Kern. Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
"At Your Service" Phona 93Postum for Health "There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
Rosalia Sanchez enrolled Febru-
ary 20.
Miss Schwartss of Denver, repre-
senting the Corn Products com-
pany, gave two demonstrations to
the girls in the domestic, science
classes, . u
Mm diW.ii
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NOT THAT HE'S CHARGED WITH ANYTHING IN PARTICULAR.LLBUQUERQUE FtSGRNEKG JOURNAL DIST. ATTORNEY
IS SUSPENDED
BY DAUGHERTY
hurts my head so dreadfully:"
"Oh, all right, mother! 1 won'tbeat the drum any more," said
Sammie, though he was very anx-ious to pretend ho was a soldier
and was marching on parade.
"Only I can't go outside and beat
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) kk it's not because I
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"WE BATE VeftjBUT C"
TO SHOW OLTR. f l S....Business ManagerEdl'or-in-Chi- efD. A. MACPHEKSON. .CARL C. MAOEE....
with a sigh Into the waste-baske- ts of the world.
Their contents yesterday, today, and for all time
to come are the true Index of human prog&ess. It
is by what we discard, as truly as by what we uti-
lize, that we shall be Judged.
The musing of the Great Philosopher on waste-baske- ts
Is tinged with pathos. These ultimate re-
positories of human endeavor are often filled with
fond aspirations come to naught; with hopes built
on shifting sands; with eons of time spent, of tasks
bright in promise, but meager In fulfillment. Un-
finished labors of love are here, and scraps of en-
deavors which should never have been begun. These
things discarded come from the hands of schonl
children and teachers; from housewives and moth-
ers; from artists and artisans; from princes ani
paupers, and statesmen and prophets.
And yet, the Great Philosopher will assure us,
KEPRESEN'TATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bids.. Chicago, III
RALPRJLMTU.LTOAN...4 8 E. 4 2d St.. New York
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the poBtoffice
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act ol Congress ot
March 1 7, 1879.
H
t a
It," ho added.
"Why not?" his mother asked
him.
" 'Cause why It's raining, and If
the head of my drum gets wet It
will turn all soft and I can't
make sound."
Mrs. Littletall didn't say she
wished the head of Sammie's drum
would get as soft as a boiled pola-t- o,
so he couldn't beat it any more.
But I believe she did wish Santa
Claus had brought Sammie a book
or something like that, which
wouldn't make noises when she
had a headache.
Of course Sammie had a book,
and he sat down to read It when
his mother asked him to stop beat-
ing the drum. But all the while
the rabbit boy wished he had a
place where he could make the
sticks bounce up and down on the
skin head of his drum.
"Only I can't go out in the rain
and do it," he said. "If I only
had some place "
Suddenly Sammie had an idea.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c:
yearly, In advance, $ 9 A) 0.
"The Morning"-lourn-
ai has a higher circulation
rating than is .accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press U exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
there is no need for discouragement. The hop:
which is grudgingly surrendered to the waste-bask- et
Is but supplanted by a better one; the plan which
finds Its way Into the waste-bask- et beside the litter
of a day, begets another plan, another dream, one
less Imperfect than those that went before. For
It Is by discarding the Imperfect and ever building
anew that clvllizaton has supplanted savagery.February 27. 192:MONDAY
IMPORTANT TO NEW MEXICO.
"1 11 go over to Uncle Wiggily's!
Chicago police threaten to rid that city of Pon-zle- d
finance, but that $4,500,000 cleanup would seem
to make It unnecessary. thought the rabbit boy. "Ho wonmind a drum being beaten. I'll
put on my rubber coat and my
rubber boots and go out in the
rain. I'll keep my drum underTruth Is stranger than fiction also scarcer.
my rubber coat and the rain will
do It no harm."
No sooner said than done. Sam
The most important bill to the people of New
Mexico, since statehood was achieved. Is the one
introduced recently In the senate of the United
States by Holm O. Bursum for the cessation of tho
unreserved federal lands to the states in which they
are located.
Senator A. A. Jones Is In entire accord with
the bill, and he and Senator Bursum are quite
confident that it will be passed through the senate
with little difficulty. Its path through the lower
house will not be so easy, but they have confidence
that iustice for tho public land states 'will be
mie whispered to his mother whereCrabbscrawlings he was going, kissed her gently,
John Y. Qinln,
John V. Qinfn, assistant U. Sidistrict attorney at Chicago, has
been suspended by Attorney Gen-
eral Dausherty at Clinin'a request,
while differences in the Chicago
office are settled. Clin in 's clashes
with Judge Landis and JudgeEvans in regard to the disposition
of some liquor cases caused tha
situation, it is said.
saying he hoped her headache
would be all gone when he came
back, and out into the storm he
went. Being a rabbit boy, he did
not mind the cold rain, for, underTHIS FROM CINCINNATI.Sing a song o' six pence his rubber garment he had a warm
achieved eventually. fur coat.
The biil provides for the leasing or sale of the "Oh. Uncle Wlgglly!" cried
Sammie, as he reached the hollow
stump bungalow of the bunny un
cle. "Such fun as we'll have!
lands, and for the following method of distribution
of the proceeds: h to go to reclamation
'
outright, because part of the reclamation fund is
already derived from tho leasing or the sale
nf nnblic lands: the remaining three-fourth- s
came over, in all the' rain, and I
I toM her you was in heer. And
pritty soon Gladdls came in look-
ing all Ixclted as if she had irnlbrought my
"Sush! Quiet, Sammie! Don't
Daddy s making booze;Mother's counting raisins.
Two by two's;
Sister's in the cellar
Hanging up the hops,
Baby's on the front porch
Watching out for cops.MISTAII ED.
O O O
The WIND BLEW INN would be a good name
for our new hotel, don't you think?
O O O
Glen Minus was fined $20 in police court on--
morning last week on a charge of speeding.
Glen's Minus.
O O O
There is real satisfaction in Mr. Fox's pledge to
make a sound!" whispered Uncle
dressed in a fearse hurry, and shelooked at the man with the baskit
on his lap and he tried to sit evenferther on the edge of the chair
Wigglly, with his paws to his lips
as he opened the door, "come in,
but keep very quiet. I must go
see if you awakened her by ring'
iner the bell."
and had to quick sit back agen on
account of that being the ferthest
edge there was, and Gladdls sed,Wat is this, a 1oak? and th mn"What's the matter?" asked
Sammie, wondering why Uncle
Wiggily was so mysteriously quiet,advertise our climate. The best salesman is the
sed, No indeed, I was brawt Inheer agenst my will, I dident wuntto come In, I was invited in espeahilly, would you care to buy enypins or needles or thred?
NO I WOUld not. ffond Tit
The bunny uncle, without an-
swering, motioned for Sammie to
come inside, which the rabbit boy
did. with his drum still under hii
Gladdls. And the man aulrk mt
one who sells what the house has to offer.
o o o
A young mountain girl from Wasatch,
Fell down In a big nettle patch;The nettles wei-- prickly,
And the girl wasn't sickly,
So she had quite a surface to scratch.
O O O
Old Kill CHehton says the Koshare Tours arp
rubber coat. Uncle Wlgglly went
down the hall on his tiptoe He
came back with his paw still to his
up and went out. me irolnir on
Hps and said:
"It's all right! She's asleep!
with him so Gladdls wouldent have,a chance to do enythlng to me andthen I ran up the street like thedickins so the man wouldent
either.
You didn't awaken her, but werun on the basis. What Miss Iliekey
doesn't get. Miss Fergusson does. must keep very quiet!
"Why?" whispered Sammie,
"Because Nurse Jane Fuzzy Experiments at the TTnlvrUw it
to be used, one-four- for the maintenance
of comrion schools, h for the institutions
of higher learning, and h for the mainte-
nance of public highways.
Only incomes from leases or Interest on funds
derived from sales are to bo used for the schools
and maintenance of highways. The funds derived
from three-fourt- of the lands, when sold, are to
become a permanent endowment for the mainte-
nance of schools and highways.
It Is estimated that tho public lands which
would thus be ceded to tho state of New Mexico
would have a sale value of not less than sixty mil-
lion dollars, in the course of the years. The lease
'
money for the lands before the sale would go to
the state; after sale, the state would tax the lands
and also have the interest on tho funds derived
from the sales.
The reclamation fund for New Mexico would
not be less than fifteen million dollars. The income
from fifteen million rollars would go to the com-
mon school fund; the Income from another fifteen
millions would be divided between tho State uni-
versity, the Agricultural college, the Normal univer-
sity at Las Vegas and the Normal college at Silver
City In such manner as the state authorities might
determine; the Income from still another fifteen
millions would go to the public roads.
Tho Interest on the permanent fund, thus
created, shouid not be less than two and a half mil-
lion dollars net annually, all of which would be
saved to the taxpayers. Another million dollars
should come to the state In the shape of new taxes.
By Just so much should the taxes of the people
Oregon showed that one fruit fl
O O O
THF.Y DON'T DA ST!
Sir: Wed men tell no tales. O. B. Good.
O O O
Snobs are people with small minds. They will
Wuzzy, my muskrat lady house
keeper, ia lying down with a headBook Corner-Abo- ut Writers and New Volumes produced 145 female offspring andno males.ache," answered Uncle Wigglly.
"That's why I didn't go out adnot mingle with the common herd because they see
too much there to remind them of themselves. venturing today. Let's sit quietly Leach Cross has ouit the hnxfnvdown. Sammie, and think!RISIBILITY HIGH HEYWOOD BROUN Poor Sammie didn't know what game and gone back to the prac-tice of dentistry in Los Angeles.BOOK ENDS
Sees Many Things After Dark.Cabbages and Kings Furnish Fotl-(i.- Tfor Humorist.
The 3ook Corner haa brought to
light another Albuquerquean-by-adoptlo- n
who is making a success
of magazine fiction. Paul Ever-ma- n
of 1105 South Walter treet is
"Seeing Things at Night." by dBroun. Ularcourt Brace.)
Heywood Broun, after "Seeing
Things at Night," retires to some
ivy-cla- d skyscraper and gives vent
"Of Alt ThlnKB." by Itobert Becnhly.(Henry Holt & Co.)
It is (to paraphrase what the
proof reader insists, in splto of the
O O O
THINGS.
I'd like to find Aladdin
And his little wonder lamp,I'd like to brush the thing up brightAnd shoo away that scamp
While I made wishes with the thing,
Of how things ought to be,
And if you want to find these out,
Just trail along with me.
I'd rub the little lantern
And I'd give sick folks their health,
Then I'd take the suff'ring paupersAnd give to them some wealth,After which I'd grab the grumblers,
AUTOMOBILES
editors penchant for it, Is not good liXPEKT Hadlatnr Kerlrlns. o. K. Sheet
rneiai worm, in North Third.
I'OIt SALE 5 BlllcU tmirlnr o.r- -
newspaper Lng.ish) to make others "Who writes all these t'ories we
inugii. Those who do it "arrive" read, anyway?" Ha has publishedinstantly and their first books rush forty stories In various magazinesinto their "4th LARGK PHINT-- 1 during the past two years. That'sIXil at once, to wit Dob Bench-- j quite a few, from the viewpoint ofb'.V- 'nnvonft who ban ovor tHH It In
to several and varied thoughts up-on everything in general.He dilates with profo in.1 care-lessness upon things from "How loBe a Lion Tamer" to the intricate,but at times necessary art, of
"Holding a Baby." Of course, his
analytical tendencies take care of
first-cla- condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.,
WANTED A ForU tourln bodv in i- -
ChanKO for & rOAdltnt. hnriv thnn- -j oi-- youni; numor ne must ue the current issue of Everybody'syoung, they nil are this season magazine and nf Wavsl.U tnles fnr:"ny """ur Points or lecnnHjue, fcml
1523-J- .
FOn SALE Som Mtia goufl ied ooiS;
easy terms. Mrlnhuh Atn rv mmade a successful bid for popular- - instance, mav be found samples of!."18, conclusions are fresh and t.r- -
Make them happy, F. O. E."
And while tho giving was so good,I'd give some things to me.
I'd give the Politicians
Of the socialistic strain.
The kind of stuff they think they wantWith all their might and main.
itv when he nicl.ed tho subjects fori vr.. p.,.rnion. i . xt.,. tertalning. West Cupper. "' " v.io ,n a, i division headed "A t'OK SALE Ford tourlns, Ford truck.
who now live in New Mexico be reduced.
It ia a tremendously big thing for the state, and
the two United States senators, representing the
two great political organizations, will be able to
line up enough votes to put It through the senate
quickly and they believe they can line up enough
votes to put it through the lower house. The citt-re-
of the state should furnish them with adequate
support.
his humorous essays. He expatiates! Mexico ranch story and the other ,,eron writing letters, stoking a tur- - 3 ft horse racing yam, both full ol 'fers .r
Notebook." Rronn of- - in Rood runnlnr order. 7io Nnrih 1 1many specimens of his r; - Thirteenth.naee eating roast' beef, playing action and color. Mr. Everman liPY MY FOUD touring car, good con- -eumo iu Aiiiuiiueniue uduui inur
years ago but began to write fic-
tion only two years ago.
to do! He was so anxious to beat
his drum, and he had been so sure
Uncle Wiggily would let him! And
now he hardly dared take thedrum out from under his rubber
coat.
Uncle Wigglly was Just going to
Bit down and whisper to Sammie
when, nil at once, the bunny start-
ed down the hall again.
"I think I hear Nurse Jane call-
ing," ho said.
He had no sooner gone than, all
of a sudden, Sammie looked from
the window, and he saw the Fuzzy
Fox sneaking up to creep in the
bungalow and nibble Uncle Wig-
gily's cars.
"Here's where I scare that Fox!"
thought Sammie. Quickly taking
out his drum from under his coat,he beat a loud
"Oh, me! Oh, my!" howled the
Fox. "I didn't know Uncle Wig-
gily had soldiers in his bungalow!I'd better run before they shoot
me!" And away he ran. Uncle
Wiggily came out of Nurse Jane's
room.
"Who beat the drum?" asked
the bunny,
"I did," Sammie answered. "It
was the only way to drive away
the Fox. I'm sorry if I hurt NurseJane's head, but "
"Oh, my head is all better!"
laughed the muskrat lady, cominginto tho hall. "Beat your drum
as much as you like, Sammie,"And Sammie did.
So, after all, you see, the rab-bit hoy had a good time, and if thelittlo dog doesn't wag his tail sohard that he turns a somersault
and makes the stove poker laughin the alarm clock's face, I'll toll
you next about Uncle Wiggily andSusie's needle.
inuon, Bargain it taken at onct, Ihave larscr oar, Cofrman, 1224 Norttt
Second, phono 1727--
FOR SALE Oie ton Ford truck, 1200
wonn drive; E-- 0 lltrht Bulck, 1590;Fnrd touring, 135; Studehaker. flva-pa-THE AVTO IX COLLEGE.
'eni-e- r. J250. Hi Well Oold.
FOR SALE Ford touring or Ford ipeed- -
Tho book that came out of
Princeton was called "This Side of
Paradise"; the one that came out
of Yale was labelled "The Begin-
ning of Wisdom." And now Oxford
brings forth a book and calls it
"Patchwork." Beverley Nichols,
bridge, week-endin- g and learning
to drive a ford Who wouldn't
warm to the "human interest" l,
as we sny on tho paper, of
itiel eaving, buck-se- driving or
," and reneging in
trump?Tlie first amusing th'ng Tknch-Ie- ydid was to clip the Declaration
of Independence, paste it in his
book as a preface and sign his own
Initials to it, after the style of II.
I Mencken, who sends his friends
stolen Gideon Bibles autographed
"With the compliments of the
author." Then he ran in twenty
ier, ooin in a-- 1 shape: or will tradeFord light truck. Call at 20T Bait
entrni at noon, or after 5 p. m.
FORDS FOR RENT Kate.: 15o per mlla.j per nour minimum. Special ratea
week day. Ask for them. Drlverleai
who has Just left Oxford and who
already has one novel "Prelude" to
his credit, has written this first
definite story of Oxford life since
Co., 12) North Third, nhnn. Sua
SAVE 60 to 76 pur cent on used carta.
tlrea wheeli maltn :tol. bearlnra.
The president of Princeton University has writ-
ten to the parents and guardians of all undergrad-
uates suggesting that the automobile Is a "positive
detriment" to the search for knowledge within
scholastic walls. Dr. Hibbcn believes that "it would
be desirable if students at Princeton, during the
formative periods of their lives, would realize the
value to themselves and their fellows of simplicity
in living and of tho elimination of unnecessary lux-
uries." A great many college presidents and a mul-
titude of parents will say "Amen."
The college generations of today live a life of
ease and comfort undreamed of a few decades ago
Mackenzie s "Sinister Street." Ray-short essays some previously pub 'prlngs. etc. Our stock rni larei mond Sheldon, back from war. goes dally. Parti In utor'- - for Overlnndi. n.down to Oxford to find it not the SO; Chalmers. Maxwell trui!k an - oleaiura
freshing scepticism. He quote3Pierre V. K. Keys in his book o.iJohn McCormick, as writing: "Hebegan to sing he sings today
and will go on singing until hedies for just one reason alone:God meant that he Bhould sing."After this Christian statement,Broun ups and says, "We trust it
will not be considered an impietyif we express a curiosity as to
whether the nasal quality was in-
cluded in God's intention."
Again, after seriously discussingBooth Tarkington's place in Am-
erican letters, which he finds to-
ward to the top of the list, he re-
marks that that writer seems to
use lead pencils In writing, andthat apparently the last pencil
grows dull, and rather than sharp-
en it to finish calmly, he finishes
anyway while the lead lasts. Then
he says, "On the other hand, wefeel certain that Harold Bell
Wright composes on a typewriter,
pausing only once every 24 hours
to oil the machine with a little tre-
acle. . . . Robert W. Cham-
bers uses an adding machine andTheodore Dreiser favors an ax."
The book contains much serious
work, for example, the essay onDeburau. The collection of re-
marks which are gathered in thobook is dedicated to "H. 3rd," to
whom much space is devoted .byhis writing father. P. G. H,
cai , Chevrolet, 490, Paige 4, Reo 4, Btude- -storied place of his dreams and
reading. So he goes about to re
lished in fashionable magazines,
and all illustrated by the comical
chlnless mortals of Qluyag Wil-
liams' Imagination.
These essays are good. One. a
imner 4 ana e. Mclntoah uto Co
311 West Copper.form it. to recreate the Oxford of
pre-w- days. In fact he's the Eng WHEN IN NEETJ Offburlesque book review of the New
I'd give to every one who wished
The thing he most desired,And then I'd put the lantern downFor rubbing makes me tired.
0 0 0 0 0 0
And In no time, I'll wager you
That things would be againJust where they are right here today!Don't things give you a pain?Free of Expense.
Not being on exercise.
O O O
T.MVFRSITY HFIGIITS DOINGS.
Tuesday of last week was a day of great activitvin real estate on the Heights. Many ladles took
advantage of the holiday Wednesday and made
hubby help clean up the sand.
The larks are singing in the arroyos, a robin
was seen Friday, and tho real estate birds are get-
ting thicker every day.
O O O
A friend in deed is a friend in need.
O O O
NO FAIR PECKING.
Wanted Three setting hens. Must be reason-
able. Journalad.
O O o
POIXYAXXA'S GRAXDMAMA.
Sir: As the prize exponent of cheerfulness, I
nominate the old lady who had rheumatism in herback and was glad she had a back to have rheu-
matism in. Peg Top.
O O O
OCR RIVER.
Throughout this glorious U. S. land,
The folks all call it Rye-- O Grand;
Whereas we know it rhymes with bondy,And should be called the Re-- Grande!
O O O
A DRUMMER, POSSIBLY BUT A SALESMAN!
NEVER!
He was neatly dressed, wearing a huge horse-
shoe pin of gold lncrusted with diamonds in his
necktie. A diamond ring glittered on his righthand. A new fedora was jauntily placed on his
TIRES, rlmi, carbureton, Drlnra, maglish ccusln of Amory Blaine ana
netos, generators, wheels -- vies.Philip Sellaby. hearings, horns, accessories.in tho average university. Any alumnus who has
York city telephone directory
which appeared in Vanity Fair,
was so clever that we did the same
thing to our local pamphlet and
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.We have salvaged to data tha follow.Aldo Leopold, secretary of theNew Mexico Game protective assosprang it on our dear readers as Ing rnra: Bulck, Maxwell, Chandler,Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and V. B. ; Over--elation, has an article entitled "The
Posting Problem" in the March anfl, every model. R. 9. ? go. II It3B. 85-- 75. 75B and 90: Crow Klk- -
our own. After the essays come
tabloid editions of popular maga-
zines such as appeared in the fa-
mous "Burlesque Number" of Life,
number of Outdoor Life magazine. hart. Reo, Dort, Saxon. Studebslter, both
and . Viaduct Garage. BOO Smith SecThe article which to run in the
"Mixed Bag" department treats ofof which, by the way, Benchley is ond. I.argent parts housa In tha stata.Onr prices the lowest.the monopoly of snooting and flsn.
lne nrlvlleges in the state. Mr, DRESSMAKINGLeopold, who is assistant district
dramatic editor.
Benchley has written, on the
whole, an amusing commentary on
the absurdities of human effort.
His humor is not of the biting tart
flavor. It is rather the meringue
on the lemon pie of wit. L. L. L.
forester here, appears frequently in
the sportsmen's magazines. DRESSMAKING Hy the day or at home.302 West Iron, phone 1320-J- .
WANTED - Sewing. Mrs. Foster
1239--F!e A BOOkBen Hecht, author of "ErikDorn," besides being a newspaperman. has turned playwright. Leo North Fourth, phnn
been away even so brief a span as one or two de-
cades is likely to be amazed by the more expensive
standards of living established since his graduation.
In the last quarter century colleges generally have
been forced to unite economy to pleas for greater
endowments to keep up with the legitimate demands
for broadening scope of Instruction, including costly
laboratories and other equipment. At the same
time, paradoxically'enough, many students, having
been given more to spend by a wave of sensational
prosperity, have spent it ever more freely; and
other students have been driven to greater and
greater sacrifices in the endeavor to cope with the
advancing cost of tuition, books, and ordinary ex-
penses of living.
"Success has ruin'd many a man," said Franklin.
And unaccustomed prosperity has ruined the chil-
dren of more. There is no royal path to geometry
now any more than there was in Euclid's day. And
while It may be true that abundance is the nurtur-
ing patron of the arts and of learning in the broadly
national sense, it only too often steeps the senses
of the individual in inertia.
The Princeton president disclaims any intention
to legislate such foolish undergraduate luxuries as
HERGESHEMER EM8TITCHINO. plealmn. Williams' Mil-linery, 200 South Dmadway. ph. 777-- J.Bedtime StoriesFor Little Ones
By Howard B. Garls
DRhssMAKl.NG, designing and ladles'
tailoring a sneclaltv: bent nf rrerfcs.
Dltrlchetein will produce his play,
"The Man Who Poses," next Sep-
tember.
Last week's number of the Liter
Writes Phnn lon-j- .SkillfullyColorfully andin Cytlierea.head. He looked like a prosperous salesman. As-
sociated Press.
O o o
When a man's wife asks him a question in a
voice that rabbles off on a high key. he knows that
drecamaklng done; quiclc
service: own designer. Mrs. Bandy.NorihF,ig;ith.
tESSMAKLN'O shop moved from 1220South Edith to 621 West Copper; tedrepemflklrff.
ary Digest devotes two and a half
columns of space to a review of
Harvey Fergusson's novel of the
southwest, "The Blood of the
The reviewer writes
Copyright, 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGILY AND
SAMMIE'S DRUM.
she knows the answer without his replying. Mex
PLEATING, accordion, side and bog;enthusiastically of the book and mall nrdera N. Cran... sir North
prophecies a brilliant future as a Seventh. Crane Annrtment.- - nhone S14.
novelist for Mr. irerguoson. ine
maeazlne. which Is very conserva PERSONAL
tive in Its opinions, goes to some
Sammie Littletall, the rabbit
boy, had a drum. It was a new
drum that had been given him for
Christmas, and, though he was
only a rabbit, he had as much fun
beating his drum as any of you
I was mad at my sister Gladdls
for dlffrent reasons and the door
bell rang and I went and It was a
man with a basklt full of spools
of thrcd and safety pins and ord-ncr-
dangerous pins and diffrent
things, saying. Is your mother In?
Wich Jest then I had a good
Ideer, saying, No but my sister is,do you wunt to see her?
Yes, Im not partickler, sed the
man, and I sed, All rite, come onin the parler and 111 call her.
O, III wait heer, sed the man,
and I sed. No, come on in, shedon't like to come to tho frunt
door, she likes to buy things inthe parler, and the man sed. Well.If you insist. And ho went in and
sat down in the parler on the edge
of a chair as if he was trying todo a grate balancing trick. Being
a sktnnie man with a red nose and
"Cythr," by Joeptj Herf ihlmer.(Alfred A. Knopf.)
"The oranee Juice and squarebottles of clear gin, the array of
glasses and ice-fill- pewter pitch-
er" "a choice of whiskies, charged
water, cigarettes, nectarines,
orange-brow- n mangoes, and black
Belgian grapes" "the deep crim-
son of Castillan wines set against
the radiance of champagne" a
great deal cf this sort of thing,details of women's dress, colorful
scenes in New York, the country,
and Cuba, make up Hergeshelmer's
new book, "Cytherea."
Except for the pleasure of read-
ing those things, the style of a
man who can write, and tho glow
INVESTIGATORS. Phone 206.
the automobile from college life, but drastic action WANTED 600 dining chairs to repair
to enforce a fair measure ot simple lilvng among nnn ponin at ii each. Art Craft Shop,8 North Third, phone 052--
length to praise tne worn or tne
young writer.
Charlie Chaplin's first book, "My
Trip Abroad," will be published by
Harpers some time this spring.
the student-yout- h would be fully Justified. CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes.
aoc; ladies' shampoo, mens hair cut
nd shaves at their home, hv Purltlna
ico (Mo.) Ledger.The man who sent us the above clipping hasbeen married but a few months. She's learning htm!
O O o
THE AWAKEXIXC.
They write me that the dam back there is gone
completely,
And that the old abutments, too, have washed
away;
The wooden bridge has been replaced by one of
iron,
The old grist mill will now be razed most any
day.
The red school house where as a little child I
studied,
Has given way to one they call the "county
high,"Some asphalt walks now line the streets where wehad cinders,
And hitching posts and stile blocks now stand
idly by.
Brothers, phone J987-- nScientists report that through an amplifier the
footsteps of a fly boomed out like thunder. Now
for some kind of a get-u- p by the scientists that will
make a man with a swatter quicker than lightning.
WANTED To get In touch with aome-on- e
who Intends driving car to Cal-
ifornia; will share expenses of trip. 70Spomn inirn, rear apartments.of his pictures, it is hard to see ause for the book at all. As a story
It pictures merely the country-clu- b what wnnntra
-- rtrt-
WHETHER your troubles arty lora.THE WASTE BASKET. life of light love-maki- end
havy drinking In a suburban
money or marriage, writa rullyi
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.We help thousands. Prof, Cofrman.
Dlv. 1224 North Second. Albuquer-
que. N. M. '
raged wife. Is made so banal, so
soppy with tears, and so without
cleverness that you don't care
much what happens to her. In
fact, it is a relief to go to Cuba
with Lee and Savina.
The only bit of humor in the
book is Its ending. Lee, sitting on
his brother's porch in Cuba, holds
forth at length upon his tragic
career, what he thinks of it, what
he proposes to do about it. Ho
runs on for several pages almost
to weariness "Cytherea on a pearl
shell in the Ionio sea. . . , 1
was one of her train, Daniel. He
leaned sharply forward Daniel
Randon was asleep." ,
civinir the impression that the
town. Trivial people doing trivial
things. Leo Kandon, the main
character, tires of his
wife and home and seeks a change
in the love of a . ore sophisticated
woman. Together they go to Cuba
MATTRESS RENOVATING
one eye half shut. And 1 went up
and Gladdls was In her room in
her red dressing gown looking nther face in the mirrer as if she
never saw it before, me saying,
Hay Gladdls, theres some man
down in the parler says he wunts
to see you.
O, who Is it, who can It be, dld-e- nthe give you his name? sed
Gladdls, and I sed, No, I dident
ask him, and Gladdls sed, O It
must be that nice Mr. Macknamara
the bug collecter. that I met at th
dance, he sed he mite drop
Mnybe It is, he looks like a bug
collecter. I sed. Wich he did, andGladdls sed. O grayshlss and heer
mis cleaning, nirnlture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Phuoe 471. Ervln Bed-di-Comnanv.
where the tragic denoument of the
tale occurs.
A touch of poetry is contributed TV p E WR ITERS "by the figure of Cytherea aFrench doll bought in a Bhop which
Our civilization is to be Judged Just as much by
our waste-baske- ts as by our Indeed
the musings of the Great Philosopher will be given
over to this wide-mouth- receptacle of tagends
Just as much as to the more substanltal and spec-
tacular Inventions and creations of man; it will
Inspire reflections not to be drawn from pyramids
and subway tunnels and steam engines.
The waste-bask- et is an institution universal and
permanent Thrones and altars may crumble, but
all the frills and fineries of these vanishing works
of man find their resting place in the waste-baske- t.
Empires flourish, and in the end come to nothing
in the waste-bask- et of time. Tho waste-bask- et has
outlived the inexorable laws of the Medcs and Per-
sians; it will remain at last to receive all the dis-
carded hopes and strivings of mankind.
comes to typify to Lee his middle-age- d
re"olt against custom. He
TYPEWRITERS-- All make, nverhiSleM
and repaired. Ribbons fr every ma-chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Bx.!l.Bil:'n ""-- - 2 "U.h Fourth.
Most of the folks I used to know have passed on
westward,
Or else have moved away In search of better
lands,
So when I'm there I find that I know scarce a
person,
And pretty soon the time hangs heavy on myhands.
Yet still for years I made the annual pilgrimage,Back to the shrine of youthful days and fancy
free,
But not until I saw what Time had done to loved
things.
Did I suspect what Time had also done to me.
O O O
8 TO 1 OX THIS SCRAP.
Max, 48,- - is going to marry Matilda, 18.
author knew as well as we do howlooks at tha doll and meditates
.WANIEbTT
I am not dressed, go down and en- -
upon his need ror "something dif-ferent" until ho is doomed to fall
into tho net of the first woman
who desires him. The woman he
moots ti fiavlna Grove, who looks
to him like Cytherea and who is
WN'.-Fu7n- lc
II parts of town. McMllllon Wood.
IVaivikd-T- o bu, or rent.
Oat iatothe storm he went
boys have in
on yours,
"Bang! Bangl Bangity-bang-bang- !"
Sammie beat his drum in
the rabbit house.
"Oh, Sammie, my dear boy!"
called his mother from the room
where she was lying down with aheadache. "Can't you go outside
tertane him a second and tell him
111 be down in a mlnnit. And I
went down ngen and the man wn
unimportant were tne restlessness,
revolt, and ruminations ot Lee
Randon. H- - M. F.
It is said that tmi summer's
grand circuit meeting at Pough-keeps- le
will be the Inst on tho mile
track now used in that city.
All the diamonds of the world
would go in an eight-fo- cube.
i...uc, norm or west side. Phone
so neurotic a person as to suggest
tho need of an analyst rather thanHuman nrneresfi 1s to lm unflnrntnnil nnH in o o o a novelist to handle her case. But
Kavlna and Lee are charming peo
still setting on the edge of the
chair, me saying. She'll be rite
down, and the man sed, Thank yon
very mutch, but are you sure its all
rite being in heer? and I sed, Sure,
li.ht of what is tossed thoughtlessly or dropped puaSto' ple to know, and Fanny, the out- - and beat your drum? The sound FOR RENT Office'Central. .... . ,rooms, lUv-'wa-tt wuinruria s
...J.
' '-
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NOW IS THE TIME
uml
HERE ARE A FEW GOOD
OXES.
WIFE
COINC, TO HELLO MAOIST MRb. bMITH,
HAb A WOHOE-RFOl-- tIN4lrV
3he iN5iyrs on
MY WIFE 'bTUDYINS
IM ITALV FOR. tx
M-I- HA5 PICKED
OUT A WONDEWUL
TEACHER.STUDY tIN;iN4
from the: lasttime heard
OU4HT too:
II TEACHER VHY DON'T VfX)
WELL TELL
ME - MR.'bMiTH
VVKAT'6 t0
WONDERFUL
ABOUT THE
MONTHS- - c FINO OUT WHO IT lt ANDy r TAKE bOME LEtbONa
FROM HER,?r3TEACHER? r)
Your Itent Receipts
Will Boon pay for this new
frame, rity water, elec-
tric lib'ht, lot 60x110 foet. This
small homo can be bought for
only $1500. Terma, $200 cash
and bnlance $30 per month.
Don't hesitate or you will lose
this one.
CHAS, G. ZAPF & CO.
Realtors,
FOH SAT.E
PRESSED BRICK LESS
TUAN TWO YEARS OLD.
Four good sized rooms, hath,
nice closets, maple floors thru-ou- t:
gas, plenty built-i- n cup-
boards in kitchen, front and
back screened porches:
cemented basement with
inside and outside entrance,
Sidewalks in front and on both
sides of the house. It is va-
cant and owner is out of town.
If you are in the market for
a small well-bui- lt home, close
in vou will want to see this.
It's gnimr to soil, and on easy
payments at that, if you like.
X Y
A Little Dandy
Located in good location In
fourth ward. 4 rooms, modern,
frame, new and can be bought
for only $2050.00, with extra
good terms; even better than
rent.
Call us for an appointment. 5i
.
n x k i
2-2-- 7 1922 BV INT'L FEATURE SERVICE, INC.
We believe that the real estate
office whose aim is "a satisfied
purchaser" gets the best re-
sults for all concerned. We
loan money at 8 per cent on
gilt edged securities onlv,
therefore, this office is having
a great demand for money In
various amounts to take care
of Its business transactions.
Let's talk these money matters
over with you today.
Enst Central Avenue
A dandy home of 6 good sized
rooms, completely furnished,
modern, sood fireplace, built-i- n
features, large front porch,
screened and canvassed back
porch, adobe, garage. This
hoiiso was built for a home
and is priced to sell.
If these lire not what yon
want, nU us. we may have it.
D. T, KINGSBURY
REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 V. Gold Ave. Phone 007--
BARGAIN
FURNISHED COTTAGE
Three rooms, bath, porch, gar-aR- 8,
nearly new; 60 foot lot,,
near car lino. 5 2 . 1 0 a, with $500
down and $30 month.
J. A. (HAMMOND.
821 E. Sliver. niona 1522-1-
Two acre ranch home, all kinds
of fruit and flowers, extra goodhouse and outbuildings. $500.00
cash; balance $25.00 a month.
You can't beat it. $3,750.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
115 South Second St. Phone 727W
20 On Your Investment
Four new bungalows, four
rooms each, modern, and nice-
ly furnished with new furni-
ture. Owner can live In one
and have an Income from other
three.
Have You a Vacant Lot
you want to dispose of. We
have for sale a new small and
modern home of four rooms in
Fourth ward. A bargain In
price, easy terms and your lot
as first payment. Look it over
today.
FOR RENT
SEVERAL FI'KMSIIFD A D
CNIT RXISII EI) IIOI.SKS.
FOR RENT
CHOICE MODERN APARTMENTS
Two apartments with pri-
vate bath, completely furnished.
Heat, light and water paid.One apartment with pri-
vate bath, completely furnished.
Heat and water paid. Splendidlocation.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. Phone 414.
A REAL HOME,
Why pay rent when you can
buy this modern bun-
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rlze lot on paved street.
Owner Is leaving? town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms,
A. L, MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Cold Phone 156.
J, D. Keleher, Realtor,SALE 211 V. Cold.Thone 410.
FIRE AM) AI TOMOBILE
INSVUAXCE.
We can give you ample protec-tion In seven of the best old-lin- e
companies in the states.
As to Auto Insurance we
emphasis Public Liability.Have you got it? If not. let's
protect you right NOW.
For rent, No. 1110 West Cen-
tral avenue, furnished.
FRANKLIN & CO,
Realtors.
Third and cioltl. Phone 5T.
J. H, F00TE,
Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter Street.
Phone S348-W- .
5, 000 Practically new four-roo- brick,
modern, completely furnished, Includ-
ing eloctrlo wanner; sleeping purch.
double Karate; highlands.
$2.100 Three-roo- frame, glassed porch,
fnrn'ihcd, corner Int.
$0.000 white stucco bungalow,
modern, hard wool floors, fireplace,
furnace, sraraKe, fine location on
paved street; Fourth ward.
SUDDEN SERVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all over the Wot) ren-der Midden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Workin before 11 . m. mailed iimi day.Work In before ! p. m. mailed noon next
day, Address work to
TUB RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. Las Venae
(We wont c representative In TO'JK
errltory.)
FOR SALE
CHEAP
A pressed brick
house, with two bath
rooms and largo sleeping
porch. Ail modern and in
good condition.
D.WEIN M A N ,
708 West Copper, City
Or any real estate agent.
OPPORTUNITIES j
HouMe house of pressed brick, '
Four rooms, one ehla five, on
other two, sleopintr porohc-B- . Two
bath rooms. Oonrl cement bnse-- 1
ment, garage, shade and fruit
trees.
Well located in Second ward,
Convenient to shops. On side
rented. Owner lives in nlher.
Priced for quick sale. Would
take small property as part pay- -
ment if priced rirrhr. j
HOME AND INCOME
Eight largo rooms, two bath
rooms, arranged suitable for four
small apartments; privacy from
every room; porches, splendid
lot, shade, lawn, good outbuild-
ings, The price the Inducement,
Liberal terms.
,1. 1". (JILL, Ileal Estate
115 .South Second. l'lione 723-- J
A. FLEESOIEK, Redfor
Insurance In nil Ita hrnncb.es. Loans,
Surety Bands.
Ill South Fourth Street. Next to V. O.
l'lione 674.
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
With twojglassed porches and
large front porch, well located
in Fourth ward. Must be sold
This place is modern except
heat. See it today. The price to
sell at once is only $3,500.
KOLLIN E. GtTNKITGE,
Phono 1023. 814 W. (iold
FROM THE LOW ZONE TO
THE OZONE.
That's us and we find that
there are hundreds more justlike us. The manager of this
firm is moving his family to
University Heights; all the Joy
was being taken from their
lives in winter by the heavy
smoke and in summer by the
mosquito. To get real New
Mexico ozone about Albuquer-
que where must one o?
FNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,
OF COrRSE.
The General Office is at Sec-
ond and Gold ave. rhone
610 or 893.
BEAUTIFUL
it us snow you tnis one.
MY HOME FOR SALE
--A BARGAIN
8 rooms, pressed brick with
two bath rooms, hot water
hent, also fireplace. Extra large
basement, corner lot, walks,
lawn, trees, largo parage, aplen-di- d
location, 301 South Walter
GEO, D, STATES0N,
Or Any Real Estate Agent.
SUBURBAN homo with handsome In-
come from fruit, chickens, etc.; fine
neighbor; sell as city lots inter on. Thisis a bargain. Price to buyers only;
terms $400 down, balance $25 per month.
See this at once.josErn coTxiEn,Good Loans. 115 South Second.
FOR SALE
Five-roo- m home In Fourth
ward: fireplace, gas; now rented
at $55; $3,300 will buy it; $1,200
down and terms on balance.
T7
We have several good loans.
If ynu have the money lets get
together.
McMillion & Wood,
Large and small houses for
sale at bargain prices.
NATIONAL INVESTMENT
COMPANY
T5KALTORS
200 JJ West (inhl Avenue
FOH SALE
! roomlna; houses, 1 grocery
store, 1 four room frame.
VOIl RENT
1 five and 1 six room house.
$S.O0O to loan on West Cen-
tral avenue property.
Every kind of insurance.
List your property with us.Insure your property with us.We Get nnd Give Results.
Phmir. .1.V
"yorn orrouTCKiTt"
Seven-roo- modern, y
HOME. This Is one of the finest lo-
cated homes in tho city, facing one
of our parks 1n the Fourth ward',has fine trees and lawn, on paved
street, large lot. 6x142; not many of
these fine locations left and this is
going at a bargain J7,3;,0. with
J2.50 as rirst payment; move fast
If Interested and call.
A. C. STAKES,
81T West Gold Ave. Thane 108.
r.ealtors.
208 West Gold. Phone S18.Lots and ranches for sale on
attractive terms.
A GOOD HOUSE
At a reasonable price; five-roo-
brick In Luna district, oak floors,
built-i- n features, furnace garage,
for only $5,250. Good terms.
R. MeCLUGHAN, Realtor.
201 W. Cold. Thone 412-.- I.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance,
Notary Public.
FOR SALE
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A r.ettor Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
Two-roo- frame house, cor.
ner lot. Highlands, $700; $100
cash and $20 a month.
Four-roo- m and three Bleeping
porches, modern, brick stucco,
hardwood floors. L,ot 50x142.
Close in, $5,000; $1,500 cash
and balance on terms. Fourth
ward.
Two-roo- good adobe house.
Good lot, $775; $50 cash and
monthly payments.
Three rooms and two sleeping
porches, bath, city water and
lights, a very good house, com-
pletely furnished. Fenced, trees
and chicken runs. Fine large
lot. Highlands. Immediate pos-
session, $2,200, $50 cash and
$30 a month. It rents for $30.
Four-roo- substantial new
adobe house, 60 foot lot, $2,-00- 0;
$200 cash and $30 a
month.
Real Estate Exchange,
409 W. Copper Avenue.
Small furnished house on cor-
ner lot for only $1,500; $300
down, $25 per month.
By owner, five-roo- modern stuc- - '
co bungalow, clean nnil in gnnd re-- .
V I
J, H, PEAK FOR SALE PROFESSIONAL CARDSI
FOU SALE
Two-acr- e, well improved, close-i- n
RANCH. Fine soil, fruit
and Bhade trees. Four-roo-
adobe pebble dashed honsp,
cement sidewalks, Rood well,
good Irrigation ditch, plenty
of water at all times; barn,
parage, chicken houses, place
to keep a few piss. This placeis within a few minutes walk-
ing distance to the street ear.
If you have $500. terms like
rent can be arranged. See usfor appointment.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
Heal Estate, Insurance, Loans.309 W. Gold. I'hone 670.
pair; hardwood floors; built-i- n
fentures; white enamel kitchen
and bathroom. Olnssed-i- n porch,
also two screened porches. Well
located In Fourth ward. Phone
14'JG--
A vi oii;n r.vti.714 V. Central. Phone 3!8.
JOUN W. WILSOX,&McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Highly improved ranch near
city; miiRt be polil in thirty
days. I'hone 2412-.T-J. A. ULEASNKK, City
Attorney.Ho.ras 18, IT and 19. Cromwell Bulldtnf.
Phone 1153--
FRUIT TREES
PH.APR TREES AND ORNA-
MENTALS FROM ALBU- -
QUERQUR NURSERIES
Oct Vour Order in Now. Writefor catalog.
J. T. YOCNO & CO.
Albuquerqun, N. M.
HELP WANTED PIIYHH'IA.H AND MBCWIMI,
Albuquerque, Now Mexico.Mule. Hit. 8. I.. Ill It TON,Disease of fa) Stomach.Suite. 9 Birnett Hulldlnr.
I'ilitSAl,l: One trunk. SIS Ejist Coal.
For SALE Fine player plain, l'lione
250.
K1UEMKN. llRAKEMEN. "beginners IloO,later 1200 monthly. Wrlta Railway,
care Morning Journal.
FOR JLE Pourtry-EiTf- f a
SAI.H S. C. II. i. KoifSel t'nTTKSs',
one doll'ir per setlln. Phono 1s;o-,l- , I'honeFOH SALE-Bal- ed "sorjum."
21!)-i!-FOR RENT DwellingsFull SALK Rhode lnl.imt vhkh for hatch- -WANTED Good auto mecha-.ii-for Belen Auto Co. Inquire WulckelAuto and Sunply Co. In r. fi cenls 1017 Hou:h Y:i!1er.
Dlt. 8. C. CLARKE,
Kye, Eur, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building. Phone 838.
Office Hours
t to lSa. jn.. and 3 to B p. m.Illl. MAKOAKKT CAKTH YlllillT,
Itesldcnce 11:8 East Central. Phona 571.
Phone 671.
FOR SALE HousesFOR RENT Rooms WANTED Miscellaneous
THY BUDDY'S MILS., I1K.ST IN TOWN.
I'hone 2I13-R-
PARA V EN ER Cana dulco emljaludiT
Telefono '.MH9-R-
t KL. Threo-roo- house, sleeping
J'rHi,furnlvhMl. 1201 Houth Walter,
i'OIt KKXT "urulshed house, two rooms
a ml porch; ntnly Uxed up. 101S SouthV:il tor.
EMPLOYMENT office furnishes sten-
ographers, clerks, bookkeepers, carpen-
ters, cooks and laborers. Phono 354--
110 South Third.
FOU SALE brick house, onNorth Eiillh. Phone 2401-P-
'Oit HKNT Room, with sleeping porch.203 North Edith.
Vi A ViLU l u buy u aetonU-lmud- " agou.Phone 1239--
FOlt SAI.H Illack Minorca e.gs, Jl.si a
setting; Si; a 100. Fred Eakcs, phone
'.'4ii!l-.1-
FOR S A LE Pure-bb- uui ifiiode" Inland
Red cockerels and hens. Inquire 710West Lead.
FOR HUNT Light housekeeping rooma
. 321 'i West Central.
FOR SALE 8511 nator filler for 1U.
1 ' South WalnuL
FOR SALE Show cuscs and counter
scales. 1021 North F'ourth.
FOlt PALE Five-roo- modern home,
close In and convenient to shops. 420West foal.
KOH P.KV" '1 hree-roo- furnlhlifd
house, pkoplng porchos; keys at ill4Ist Sunta I'V.
I" YOU WANT some one to haul dirt orgrnvel phone lii.'.S--
WA NT E D Money for loan".first mortgage, new properly. McMil-llo- nSt Wood.
FURNISHED rooms, batli and telephone
no sick. 417 West Silver.
WANTED Man with family or two mento milk and care for thirty-fiv- e to
forty-fiv- e cove; house free; mutt rive
reference; 101 per month each. C M.
La. Prade, Wlnslow, Ariz.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Limited to
GEJflTO - URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
iViisNermun Liihorntory In Connection,
Citizens Rank Itldar. Phono H80.
SAXAPHONES and Horns, m w ,.nd used .Ni;V
sniiiil home, on booth Waiter,
well built nnd you can hJive Itfor JltiU down and 2S a month. Phone
110.
FOlt ItKNT Furnished rooms for
KJS South Third.
roit ItKNT modern house,
unfurnished. aoa South Williams.
n'loTie lTliL'-.T- .
FOlt SA1.W Pure-bre- d White Minor,
ckks. fl.r.o por setting. 811 South Wal-ler, pliono 234
ECC.S FOR :TaTi-HINi- i 1'lahel main,Wiil.e Rooks; limited nuniUr, at ?3 for
15. "112-lt.-
Fred R. Ellis, phone 3l2-- j
Ft lR HALK Oliver typewriter with case,j:0. l'oatoffice box 213, city.
Female. kalsonimo anfl paper, wfcx-in- gnnd oiling floors; work guar ir.tutd.John Oo,,dson, phone B34--
FOR Ri;.T Lariru front bed room, close
in; no sick. Phone l.'lSTi-- WANTED Chambermaid. Apply 613West Gold.
FoU iKNT I'll house ulid
porch, furnished. Inquire
nil South r.lltli.
DENVER POST dellvereo s- - your door. CHIROPRACTORS
FOP. FAI.L'Hy owner, modern
house, two lorge porches; terms If de-
sire. I. in? West Kent, block west Rob-inson p.trlt.
FOlt ItKNT Furnished room, with fur-
nace hent. Sot South Walter.
H ANTED I'll VSIOIAN Retired or con;
valcscont. to Instruct siudent ofF. ft., care Journal,
WANTED A housekeeper. MethodistSanatorium.
"N.WA.IO STRAIN" It. C, It. 1. Reds.
esija for hatcMr.ir. Poultry
Y.'inls, Poorh Tlrondwoy.
6i,c per month. Phone 1949-M- .
FO SALE Hake oven, capacItyTforty-eigh- t
loaves; coal or wood. 211 Prince
E. 1'. CAKMEN,
f'hlropmctor
19 and 20 Armljo ntilldlns;.
FOlt niv.VT OR SALE Tlaee-looi- n
houso with pereen porch, uimost new.
113 Wist Roosevelt.
FOR RENT Large unfurnished room.
Ilkn new. 124 South Edith. WANTED Nurse girl for two children.Apply Imperial Hotel. ton.
SCAVENGER AND GENERAL HAUL-ING. Reasonable rates. E. A. Grlffiih.
"23 East Iron, phone 23!9-R- .
FOlt SAl.lv lly owner, three-roo-
house, terms: would consider
good milk cows as part payment. Ad- -ire. lir.x 1. city.
you IlKNT One large room for light
housekeeping-- 600 North Second.
FOR SALC n Burro'.iKhs
adding machine: new. 90a North
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Apply 217 South Tenth.
FOR RK.S'T Three- - coin furnished
See J. A. ll.linmond, 624 East
Silver, phone l.2:!-l- l. EPthth.
FgRRiyNTj- -
Foil KENT Furnished apartment. 410
South Edith.
FOH KENT Three rooms, furnished. 614
Houth llroadway.
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep-
ing room for latly, 10 per month. 406South Kdith.
WANTED Girl for gei.erni housework,
small family, on farm. Postofflce box
tloo liull'N nnd 8L'0 a month are the
tonus on a brand new shingle bunga-low; tv.n lurn- - rooms nnd sleeping porch,prion fro. Phono 410,
FOH SALE Ruby's folding cart, .villi
top; also clothes wringer. I'hone
SAI.K ThuroosrhlM'eil Willie
rod Anoona l.a.vinf h, r.a. ?1 ar.lr.
l'.'jl South v.'nltor, phono Hl'l-.I- .
1'N ill SAI.K Settiu" eir;,'B fi".7njliirrell
I'.ooks nnd P.. I. liodH, Ton r li:.rout,'ti- -hrrd chickens. 63 North S"eoml, phono
sen
FOlt 8A1.K3. C. W lilto hatch-1n- s:
pfrtfs, from France Colon. in strnin
nf lions, 7c each. (leo.
nrehnm. Hox 215. city.
47 ,. phono 240S-K- 1456--
KOK ItKNT Four-roo- modern furnish-
ed house, newly ecorated. 725 Buulh
Arno, phone 17 92--
FO. RENT Three-roo- houe' conven-
ient to i.hops. In the highlands, only
WANTED 1,000 suits, ladles' or gentle-
men's, to clean and press. 11 each.Duke City Cleaners, phone 4115.
WANTED A car ofT'rfurnlture, ru,stoves, clothing; any and everything:piy cash. Address J3ox ioO. care Journal.
WANTED Secondhand furniture andtrunks. We buy everything In house-hold goods, .lax'i Bargain Store, 316South First. Phone 858.
FC1 RENT Furnished rooms; also can-
ary hlrds for sale, 218 South Walter.
Hh. 'no Itili7-.-
WANTED Girl to wash dishes and do
housework; must speak English. 611South Urondwny.
FOR SALE r oil range, al-
most new, half cost price. I'hone
FOlt ItKNT Three rooms nnd sleeping
porch, with bath. 7H2 South Hleh.
FOlt SAJ.I:; Practically new four-roo-
brick, modern except heat, close In,
nicely rurnished, $600 down, balance like
rent. Phone 1II23-M- .
20f'l-M- .SJF, a month. Phone 410.FOR KENT Throe rooms, furnished for
llKht housekeeping. 11 South Third,
phon9S-J- .
WANTED Experienced chambermaid;
must speak English. Bellcvue ) otel,313 South First.
I'ull SALE One floor show case anil
one counter case; also Coleman Lmp.Ml North Third.
FOlt HALK-B- wn for bal riling; S. ''.
It. I, Itcil". C. P. Hny strain, H. C. W.
t.effhorns, Mrs. rientry strnin, Jl per c.
112? South Fronduoy.
8L'00 DOWN nnil $:'5 a month will buyyou a well-bui- lt adobe, plastered white,
shingle roof, good floors and brand new,Price f'OO Phone 410.
FOlt RENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for Iwo; no children.
110 South Walnut.
FOH KENT Furnished two rooms and
porches, 18. 71)0 East Santa Fe, phone
1423--
FOlt RENT Two furmsTiea rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.1H Bouth Second.
FOR PENT Apartment, completely fur-
nished; two rooma and sleeping porch.
1S01 East Central.
WANTED Girl to do cooking and house-
work; no washing and Ironing. Call
mornings, 1107 Kent avenue.
MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at 815 South
First, will pay the highest prices foryour second-han- clothing, shoes andfurniture, Phone 858.
FOH SALE Bargain, one coat rune andfourteen window shades, practically
new. 704 West Coal.FOR SAI.H IlntclHnu c(!i;a. s. ('. IthodeIsln:.d rtrds. llnys' slock. Si r, for 1.1,FOR ItKNT Furnished room with sleep-ing porch, near good boarding- house.
SI 3 North rtie;h.
Foil SALE lly owner, 718 West C04I,frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, idirge porches, newly decoroted, vacantTerms If rlerlred. Phone 180J--
ft. O. White I.eirhorns.'il for 15. Wallace,
WANTED A cook In a family of four;
good wages for a good cook. ApplyMrs, Weinman, 708 West Copper.
FOlt SAFE Good h Htudehakor
wagon, at a bargain. Phono 12.19--
BETTEK KODAK FINISHING It Isbetter. Return postage pajd on mall
orders. The I.arnum Studio, 21914 estCentral, Albuquerque, N. M.
or call at r,Q3 North Fourth
FOR SALE Used"'tractors! and FOR KENT
Two-roo- furnished apart- -
FOU HUNT Sleeping porch and dressing
room, electric lights, bath nnd tele-
phone. 414 West Hold.
FOR ItlSNT We have several very de-
sirable unfurnished houses In Fourth
wanL MoM till on & Wood.
FOR RENT New four-roo- House, (26
per month. See F. H. Strong or L. C.
Bennett, phones 76 or 145.
FOR P.IrJ.NT n furnished bunga-
low, highlands, clone to ear line, mod-er-
Apply 71G Enst Central.
RU.NT One-loo- cottaRo, furnish-
ed, electric lights, phone, elty water.Phone 2123-J- . 1010 South Elm,
FOH'rENT Three, four" and five-roo-
houses and apartments, some furnished.MiMllllon & Wood, 208 West Oold.
LIST your vacnnt houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West (iold. phone 667.
FOR RENT Fi brick house,
WANTED ( Irl for typewriting and
ahortha.-.- work: must write Spanish.
Apply 418 Routh Second. Fred Crollott.
A HAKCAIN. five-roo- Tiome in Fourth
ward; two glassed-i- n porches, fireplace, gas, 11,300: twelve hundred will
bnnille; bnlnnce like rent. Phone 848.
iiirit. wiiii eicriiis "iitu auu licawS23 Routh Fifth.1 with gang plows. HardwareKorner A Co.Department. J.
FOU SALE
TEACHING
SAXAPHONE. clarinet, drums, cornet,
trombone, all brnss Instruments. Prol.
Ellis, 102. Forrester, Phone S02--
FOlt KENT Three furnished rooms and
sieeplns; porch, newly papered and
painted Phone 1S04--
WANTED House girl or woman; gohome nights; must ba competent and rape cuttlngB, Black Mel- -volse. White Verdels. Zinsandel. Catawreliable. Mrs. Rodey, 417 North Four ba nnd Concords. Phone 33.
FOR ItE"T Two well furnished light
housekeeping rooms, with sleeping
porch. Phono 1S'2-J- .
FOR RENT Two unfurntshta rooms,
bath, steeping porch, steam heat, range;
rensotmble. 102H North Fifth.
teenth, phone Mfl--
FOI1 PALE Oft HENT Six hrana new
four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and
Coal, will sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See F. II. Strong, or L. C Ben-
nett. Phones 75 or 145.
TYPEWRITERS, all mukfs. 81,'. and up,
am East T.cwis. phone 1 la-W- .
FOR FA I E Uuff Orpinirtoii eglts for
hatching; also Buff cockfrcls. winner
nf first snd special prices In Alluiuer-que- .
poultry show. Phono 1710-W- .
1. 15 A DIN t s l rains W h lie O r ningtons,
Slnels Comh Rhode Islnnd Reds, rite
for prices, sires and coeltercls. Zlmmer
Ranch Co., Snn Acncla, New Mexico.
FOR'SALRpure bred S." C. 'wiilto'lT?-hor-
hatchitur eg,;s, 10 cms each; $9
per hundred; f;tncy table eitps at market
price. T. S. Wiley, box 13i. city, phone
211-R-
FOR SALE S. C. vThlte Le7horn hatch- -'
1ns; eys and baby chicks, f20 per
100; also fsw cocks and cockerels. Gen-
try Poultry Ranch, postofflce box 812,
phone
RUO CLEANERS
SxIS Rugs Cleaned, 11.25.
MATTRESSES renovated, IS.B0 and up:furniture repaired and packed. ErvlnIteddlnr Co., phona 471.
FOR RENT One room, furnished for
light housekeeping, $10 per month.
201 East Lewis, near si ops.
FOR RENT Nlca"cieanrooma for house-keepi-
Rnd sieeplns;; under new man-
agement. 101 v. Norlh Third.
LADY OF REFINEMENT AND EDU-
CATION who desires to enter the bus-
iness world under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, nationally known firm has
position affording J200 monthly to quali-fied party. No money required. Must befree to travel and over 28 years. Sendbrief description. F. C. Rodgcrs, Gar-lan- d
Pldg.. Chicago.
;i per montn. Albuquerque i .vpowrltor
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
FOR "SALE Freshbutterml1k anTcot- -
tnge cheese; also fresh milk In gallonlots. Bwnyne's Dairy, phone 1915-M- .
CA KB IDE SUN LITE, 88; Union, UTib.
F. O. B. our office. 1110 Pouih Broad-wa-
N. M. Steel Co., Inc.. phone 1947--
mini. Blue,'. A poiuo, khiiikb, Ulliui- -
nlwbed, 845. t ater free. 220 North High.
FOK SALE Five-roo- brick house;
modern; well situated on car line In
bUhlsnds; house has hot air heat,
glussed-l- sleeping porch, and Is com-
pletely furnished. Price fa very reason-nhl-
good terms. Phona 1528-J- .
FOR ItKNT Three or four-roo- furnish-
ed apartments. modern, 200 blockSouth PUtlv Inquire Envoy Hotel office.
FOR RENT Furnished fi pertinent, two
rooms and porch. In modern home: no
sick, no children, J35. 61 South High,
phone 11S7--
WANTKD Careful Kodak finishing,Twica dally service. Remember, satis-faction guaranteed. Send your finishingto a reliable, established firm. KannaAllanna. Master Photographers.
1 11 ' JJ i A u ROOMS rice, clean rooms:
rates bv day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 21 1H West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished llKht housekeep-
ing room and porch; also oak dining
tnnle for sole. (1.12 South Arno.
Mule and Female.
FOR RENT A neat little cottage, four
rooms, large porch, furnished, $30 per
month, 1115 North Fifth, phone 1917-M- .
FOR RENT Two houses, one five, one
three-roo- furnished, University
Heights; keys at 210 Columbia, 25 and
ISO.
FOR SALIC e power giiBolino
engine with pump and forty feet h
pipe. 1028 North Sixth, phone
1S60--
WANTED Lady kitchen superintendent;
also tray boy. Apply St. John's
FOR KENT ApurlnK'nt, furinsiud com-
plete; llshf, wnter. heat and cooking
pns furnished. Crane Apartments, 21sNorth Beventu.
FOU SALE OK KENT No house,
cheap, Just finished; two rooma 14x14.
with sleeping porch, 8x14; garage, 12x14;
In University Helf.-h.t- s on Princeton ave-
nue, one block south of Central. Inquire
nt 012 North Fifth, phone 806--
AI PUQUERQUB WINDOW CLEANING
CO. Windows cleaned and floora
scrubbed; atons, offices and houses
cleaned; reasonabla ratea and honest
work. A. Granona; leave your callsAmerican Grocery, phone J52.
TWENTy-NIN- years on the same old
ranch S. C. White I.eRhorn chicks,
120 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e yenrs'
with incubators. Yott Poultry
Ranch, Postofflce box 107, phone 17Hfl-J- .
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping; rooma and
housekeeping) apn rt niente. by til, nuy
week or month. 502 West CenirBl,
TOUNfTltt'AN, In possession of small
house with scveened-l- n porch, desires
pirtner. Address box X., care Journal.
FOR SALE PURE WHOLE MILK
with all the cream, delivered to ynu as
FOR RENT OR BALE Five-roo- mod-
ern house, newly decorated, three
larpe porchea and fruit trees. 916 NorthSixth.
YOUNG men, women, over 17, desiring
government positions, $ 1 SO monthly,
write for free list of positions now open,
R. Terry, (former Civil Service examin
FOR KENT Three rooms and sleeping
porch, modern, completely furnished,
two blocks from post office; no sick,
703 West Silver
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,tor Kent-Room- k with Board FOR BALE BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for phone 260.
FO ft SALE One of the nlceat homes In
University Heights; five-roo- Spanish
type adobe, new and modern throughout;
large porches, hot water heat, basement,
iriirose. hardwood floors: house Is well
furnished. See owner. 117 South Olrard.
er), 26 Continental Bldg., Washington. FOR SALE g Incubator, withROOM AND BOARD, til South BroadDC. moisture pan, especially made for thisway. FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,two rooma and glasped-l- n sleeping
poroh, on car line. Apply 1218 Bouth
Edith.
FOlt RENT Large, well furnished bed-
room, steam heated, hot water In room,
If desired. 611 Wrst Coal, phone
1102-.-
hatching;; blue ribbon winners, first,
second and third pullet, first cock and
second cockerel, special on best female
In the Mediterranean class, cockerels
and pullets for sale. I'hone I472--
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con-
venient to sanatorium: four rooms,
glassed-i- n sleeping porch, s. gas; on EastCentral car line. Call 13:1 F.tst Central,
orsee McMillion A Wood phone S4R.
WANTED Position climate; also small cook stove. 923South Edith.FOlt RENT Rooma with board. 2l5South ? oadway.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushionsWANTED Housework ""by " the" "tlay.
Phnn" 1C4B. ISIS Fruit avenue. prevent fallen Insteps; cures all footFOR RBNT Nicely furnished room wl'.nfirst clasa table board. 110 South Arno.
1327--
FOR RENT Four-rou- furnished house,
bath, two screened porches, basement,
vsennt March 8. 1201 East Copper. For
Information phone 2378--
i'OR RUNT Three rooms for light
with sleeping porch,
bath, light and water furnished. 129
North Fifth.
FOR RALE Hatching eKKs; four popular
vnpl.ll... a r 1 T I7n,!a Xtiivhood
Foil SALIO Four small houses in good
repnlr, furnished; two modern, all un-der ilrnlneu and well fenced; free of all
incumbrances; cheap. A real Income
property. Address E. A. Condon, e
box 54.1, East 1 as Vegas, N, M.
troubles, 81. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40' West Central.STENOGRAPHIC and clerical
work
wanted. Call IBsH-- GOOD HOMB COOKING, served family
style. Mrs. Knight, corner i)r oadway
end Gold.
WANTED Work by the hour. Phone
1,343-- after 6 p. m.
R'lt HKNT Kiht. mivs. H miles mu'Ltl
o' tnwn; two acrfnt In alfalfn. balance
ready for crop; iu buildings. I'hone
mnrnlnort.
atraln, 15, 11. SO; Famous Silver Cam-pine- s,
JB, fl.00; S. C. Unlit Brown s,
15, 1.80: S. O. Dark Brown Leg-
horns 13, 13.00. Robinson, Old Town,
phona HSU
FO t SALE Young pet coyote, aboutfifteen montha old; have raised this ks
a pet since two weeks old, and Is very
tame. Apply at 1428 Gnutb 'econd or
FOR RENT Three-roo- house, With
Bleeping porch, wired for electricity,
partly furnished, hot and cold water, f 18,
water paid. Inquire 40 South Hlg',
WOODWOHTH Newly furnished, nlca,
clean rooms ard housekeeping apart-
ments, by duy, week or month. 811
South Third. MAN with team, wants Job, hauling or
anything. Phone 1289--
FOR RENT Sleeping porch, board and
room; private home; garage, inquire
803 South Arno. phone
IRi8-W- .
FOR HALE Mr. It. R, Shop Employe:We can sell you house No. 418 WestAtlsntlo avenue, consisting of a five-roo-frame house 'with a very valuable lot.
r.oxl on. for 82,760, on ressonable terms,
city Realty Co., 207 West Gold, phone667.
RED POULTRY TARI1S P.lue ribbon ATTAR OF ROSES, one ounce trueCAPABLE young man wants position;
anything considered. Phone 882-- Bulgarian rose oil for ssle, 820; orlgl
TO LEASE Six muuths or longer, brand
new three-roo- house, hard-
wood floors, hent, disappearing bed, wo
nice porches; all conveniences; nice j,ait
nf lowlands. Phone 755-.-
FOK RENT Strictly high clasa room,
northeast and south exposure, south-
east sleeping porch, private home, beftt
residential district; gentleman preferred;
no sick. Call 970.
w.iiuera, kkkb ror naicnins. jioioteen grand pens; best winter layers; S, C.
R. I. Reds, 15 for I1.B0, 2, $5; Barred nal package,
never opened: presentWANTED Washing and Ironing to takahome. 1801 West Mountain road
ROOM AND HOARD, south glaBsed-l- n
porch, adjoining bath; also garage.
1830 East Central.
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location for
heaithseekers; few reservations now
available. Phone 2218--
market price Mil. Addresa A. N. B.
care Journal.
FOH fA r,E Lrnuft on
ranch, five mitn north of Old Town,
on Rid Grande boulevard : nearly oil .and
plowed; alio nin milk riwa and n
saddle horse. Thone U O,
Jpnca.
FOR RENT Ham-h- , two mil?s from vil-
lage on mountain atrpnm; fruit trens.
food Improvements; ready eale for
poultry product!, milk and butter;
healthy locution, J. B. Block, Jemea
Sprlnga, N. M.
FOR SALE FurnitureFOH HOUSB CLEANING. .'Nor waxing,lawn work, call J. W. t,, MSO--
rtocKS, it ror S2, J3, .i; only ten lino
breeding cockerels left. Wm. Bleti. 3
West Atlsntlo, phone 14S3-- FOR SALE Livestock ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTGOOD for all kinds of roofs, 81 per gal-
lon. The Mansano Co., 110 South
FOR RENT Newly furnished front oed
room with clothes closet and hath ad-
joining; prefer two young men employed
willing to share room; will board also.
Inquire 41fl East Silver,
EXPERIENCED typist wishes extra work FLHNUTHK REPAIRING and upholster-Ing- .Phone 471. Ervln Bedding Co.FOR SALE Two 1, young
milk
cows. Phone 207.evenings. Address M. C, care Journal.
GLASSED-I- ileeplng porch, for two,
vilth furnace heated dressing room;
garage If desired. 1207 Bast Central.
".MOUNTAIN VIEW S. C. R. I. REDS,"
make big winning at National WesternStock Show at Denver. January. 1922.
Walnut, phona 1834 J. Try a built up
and heifers. roof, will last as long as the building. FOR 8AI.E Standing lump, single bed.9x12 rug, wicker baby buggy. PhoneFOR SALE Milk cowPhone 2409-R-
EXPEHIP CED LAUNDRESS wants
work by day or to take home. Phone
1B9S--FOR SA LE Ranches This show was ona of the largest held In 471, 1009 South Second.FOR SALE Bucks and docs; also fry-
ing rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FO-"-
. RENT Newly furnished steam
heated room; home cooking; two gen-
tlemen preferred; no. atck. 821 North
Fourth.
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
keep books. WILLIAMS A ZANQ,
room S, Mellnl building. Phona 701--
FOR BALK A small ranch, a
mile west of bridge; modern house. A.J. James.
FOR SALE Slightly usid furniture, 600
per cent less than factory
prices; come and se, for yourself. 825South First.
TIME CARDSFOR SALE Five hundred eharea of CityE'ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R--
Huat, N. T. Armljo building.
FOR SALE One extra good pair of
mars mules; raised here. J.
B. Nlpp, phone 2421-1(-FOR SALE Real Estate
MRS. REED haa moved to 109 Houih
Broadway and has lovely rooms and
sleeping porchea with board forPhone 528.
FOH SALE Or lease, cheap, five-acr- e
fruit and truck farm, In neighboring
towtv Inquire 40u West Gold loll HALE Flna corner lot, reasonable.
Phone 18BJ--
FOR BALE Or trade for hogs, good
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north and
Rio Orande blvd. Phone 240S-R--
FOR SAf You can file on 160
acres In the beajtlful Chsma valley
,thl spring. Write K. Heron. Chains,, N. M.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-ps- r,
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Paint, Homestead
FOR RENT Rooms, excellent meals and
location, delightful double sleeping
porch, with bed room adjoining bath; re-
duced prlceiPh(mel4S2-W- .
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices
which makes It cost less than 'econd
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.American Furniture Co., 228 South Sec-
ond.
FOR BALE Brunswick talking machine,
same as new; 830 worth of records;Simmons bed, springs and mattress, new:
Urunswlck. cost 8125, records 230, bed
:10. will sell all fur 8125, 401 North
Fifth.
FOR SALE Choice building lots, facing
east, on North Twelfth; aewer, water,
electric lights. Bee Owner. 1207 North
Twelfth, cltv.
iissfe'Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
Isfaetlon assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath WESTBCL'N.O Dally.
FOR SALE 125 acres unimproved valley
land, eight miles out, at a bargain If
sold soon, by owner. Address i. C U..
FOR SALE Horses and mules; we have
twelve head of horses and mulee for
sale, cheap. 310 North Broadway, Albu-
querque; this la all broke to work and
sound stock. Phone 1G58-.T- .
er Co.. 408 West Central, nhone I057-- J.
care Journal.
ROOM and sleeping porch, with goodboard. In modern private home, fur-
nace heat best location In highlands;
rates reasonable. Apply 123 North
Maple, phone 2892--
BUSINESS CHANCES
KOIl SALE 100 feet, fronting Silvtr
avenue, by 131 feet, fronting Highland
park; level, on grade and fin view,
cheap; on easy terms. J. A. Hammond,
824 East Sliver.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No, 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm I SO pns
No. Calif. Umlted.li:30 am 11:00 am
No. 7 Fargo Kast. .10:50 am 11:10 am
No. I The Navajo. .12:35 am 1:00 din
SOUTHBOUND.
No. -E! Paso Eip 10:10 PW
No. J.7 El Paso Exp 11:J am
FOR SALIS " "brieic"' bulfrilnir
FOR SALE Ranch. Old Town boulevard;
owner leaving on account of health;
good houses, garage, fruit, alfalfa, horses,
cows, chickens and farming Implement.
Phone S48. or wner. 2417-R-
FOR SALE Very gentle driving mart,
1,000 pounds; good set of single har-
ness, Jersey cow, fresh February 27;hlchest record butter fat test In coun-
ty; also calf. Phone 1826-J- .
215 Pouth Flrit; location good for any
united States this year. We won second
cockerel class of (18; sixth pullet clsss of
49; ninth young pen. class of 20; fourth
display, clssa 800 Reds. Our second
Denver cockerel was valued by experts
at 13,10; also champion winners at A-
lbuquerque, 192?, winning first, second
and third cock, first, second and third
hen, first, second and third cockerela.
first pullet, second young pen. first old
pen; specials for best male American
clasa and champion cock of show.
Breeding birds for sale; hatching eg
and baby chicks from fifteen of thefinest pent mated In Ihe west. ORDERCHICKS EARLY. C. P. Hay. S3 North
Hijrh, phone S230-- J
bab tci i7okF a n dT i a t cTunTTf rib 3Single Comb White Leghorns, from
stock bred for egg pruducttm i id thathave proven that the power t, ay Isbred In them. All stock on free Tange;
chlcka hatched In modern mammoth ma-
chine Insures chicks strong, vigorous,
that will grcrw Into money makers for
you. Chicks from flocks with record of
30 eggs, ion, (20: eoo, :i&; l.ooo, tl80:
limited number of chicks with trnpnest
record of twenty egirs per month, all
laying under the age of five months, and
Hi per cent laying In the month of De-
cember. Chicks 2So each. Ekes half
price of chicks, via parcel post prepaid.
Shipment twice each week. Safe deliv-
ery guaranteed. If you want to know
more of this stock, send for circular.
MKSTLI.A VALLEY HATCHMRY, MRS.
H. V. UUNDY, LAS CKUCE3, N. M.
kind nf butn.B8.MONEY TO LOAN
MIHAMON'i
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse-- In at-
tendance; ratea by the week or montb.
Call J400.JI.
FOR SALE Dining room suite, three-piec- e
parlor suite, genuine walnut bed
room suite, Axminster and Wilton rugs,
cabinet phonograph, kitchen cabinet,
Stewart combination range: these goodshave been used three months, and can
be seen at 807 South Walter Monday
morning, between 9 and 10:30,
CARPENTERING
FOK SALE Firat-cU- shoo ahun, full
Una of machinery; prlc very "an!
able; owner leaving. Addresa 8. R., art
Journnl,
FOR SALE Kanch. two ml'es from e,
four acres, on main ditch, double
house, garage, milk house, good chicken
houses, blooded chlckena and turkeys;
MONKY 1U LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable-Mr- .
B. Marcus, CIS South First.
EASTBOUND.
No. I The Navalo.. 1:10 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm
1:40 pm
6:40 pin
1:10 pm
7:50 am
PETTI FORD THE
All kinds of work.
ODD JOB MAN.
Phone K73-J- . No, 8. F, Eight.. 7 S3 pmalso furniture and tnols; terms. Ph me FOR PA 1, E New furniture of a five- - N'o, 10 Ths Scout .... 7:20MONET TO
LOAN on diamonds, watches
and gold jewelry; liberal reliable, con
fldentlal Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 1011 N. tst
24H...1.
FOR SALE Completely equipped garage
and machine shop and filling station,
on highway. Box 12,Arleona.
room bungalow: will sell separateWANTED Odd Jobs carptnterlng. housepainting and ropalrlng, at reasonable
prices Phone 14r,--
FO.. SALE Fruit ranch, or will trade
RESERVATION may now be had at St.
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal)! rates,
117. CO to 125 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, eonnected tobath and toilet; medical cars, medicines,
geaeral nursing; excellent meals, tray
service: no extras. All rooma have steam
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
W. II. Zlegler, Superintendent, Phone
491.
pieces or entire lot: consists of flna dinfor city property. Twenty acres horse, ing set, two bed room, sets, fine playerCONFIDENTIAL loans op Jewelry, dia-monds watches. Liberty bonds, plan is.
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman'e
117 Pnuth First. Bonded t th state.
cow and furmlng Implements with It ; also
K0 Leghorn hens. Five miles and a half
rr.oa goirr.i
No. Jt frum El Paso (1:15 pm
No. 80 FTora El Paso 7:00 am
No, 0 eonnects at relen with No. I
for Clovls. Fecee Valley ataa: City anj
G Coast.
No. 53 conneot at H1jb with No. II
frrtm Clovls and points east and sojth
FOR SALE Hotel, with eighteen rooms,
best location! also light "six" flve-ps-
serger automobile; or will trade for city
property Phone 1571--
1 WANT ynu to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bunga-low Builder. bn 41. cltv, phone 1758--
piano, Hawaiian ateel guitar, beautiful
oil paintings, large chiming hall clock,book cases, Wilton rug, thret-piec- a par-
lor set, gaa atove, Rudd water heater,
from town. Postorfica box 501. prion
.'2450-R-
LOST AND FOUND BUILDING, alterations, repairing, largeWANTED SalesmenFOR SALE Land refrigerator, oil heater, dishes, kitchenutensils, washing machine, eto. ; no
FOR SALE Restaurant. opt.usl(e SantaFe depot, or will Bell fixtures and rent
storeroom for other business purposes.
Fixtures Include swell aoda fountain,
which can be bourrnt separata.
WO OI'UMNO uf farm and stock lands
LOBT Largo Mexican opal, set In gold;
also amall gold medal; reward. Room
1, St. Joseph; Sanatorium, main
joob or small; worn by contract or by
the, day; reasonable prices; work guar-
anteed: estimates free. CM 1765-- &
E. Johnson, 618 John street.
UNUSUAL opportunity for genteel .man
with comfortable car. Joseph, Collier,
HS South Second.
sicKness. House lor rent. See Mr
Townsend, J. c Penney Co. store, or calliH North Fifth; preferably evenings.
in the beautiful Chama Valley thl,
sprlug, Wrlta K. Borou, Ctrams, JM. M
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8 COAL $10.50 PER TONWATER GOLF IS LATEST SPORT FADESERVED SEATS Gallup Lump
GUTS TRANSFER
Phone 371 324 S. SecondFOR ALTHGUSE TO
BE SOLD TODAY
I
'
137 Trf A HPF
LJ5 LAST TIME TODAY
j HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
WARD'S CASH STORE
503 West Csniral Avenue.
A cash and carry grocery, stocked with high grade
goods, at a price that will be a pleasing surprise.
FROM MARCH 1st TO 8th IS
National Canned Goods Fleek
We will feature canned fruits. You will find this
store the place to buy the best grade at surprisingly
Low Prices.
ORDERS DELIVERED FOR 10c.
Well Country Camp
For Convalescent Tuherculnrs
in the mountains. Kates $t2.50
per week. For Reservations.
Phone 490-- J
A M' U " - &
h" ' ' 1 - I
V - t I 1"fr ' i, "i J Li wl
I
--Wit "v.-- J h
Apollo Music Store to
Handle Reservations; Vo-
calist is Considered One
of Greatest Living Tenors
Reserved seats for the Paul Alt-hou-
concert In the. high school
auditorium on Tuesday night are to
be placed on salo at the Apollo
Music company store this morning.
The sale will continue through to-
morrow.
Mr. Althouse has been drawing
Statement of the
SPRINGFIELD FIRE &
MARINE INSURANCE CO.
of Springfield, Mass. '
January 1, 1023
Hi
ggaSESgSSCifht?'
.$ 2,500,000.00CI
. 4.5fii,l 11.20 6,- - - ,r,u--rCapital
Stock
Net Surplus .
Assets
Liabilities , .
. 20,384,250.15
. 15.823,13S.M0
V. F. McCANNA,
Resident Agent.LET'S GO PJ ! TODAY
Immmmmm: ik
LEWIS J. SF.LZMCK PKF.SF.NTS ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms In ' the stateCONWAY atnnm heat, hot and cold
Ju---' , 'VM M WILLIAM S.water all outside rooms.Weeklv rates, with or with
out private bath, $4 to $10 weekSHADOWS OF THE SEA"
large audiences wnue on iuui,
states Ernest F. Landolfl, who is in
charge of the seat sale, and it Is
expected that the reservation sale
will bo brisk.
Mr. Althouse packed the audito-
rium In Los Angeles, drawing 8,000
people. He is engaged to sing In
Victory hall in El Paso and is ex-
pected to draw a crowd of 6,000
there. The hippodrome in New
York, which seats 10,000, was over-
sold when he sang there.
"Althouse is considered one of
the greatest living tenors," de-
clared George Geake. director of
the Apollo club, under the auspices
of which the concert is being given.
"He. has a guarantee of $25,000 a
year from tho Victor people to
make records."
Local members of the club Inst
night expressed doubt that Galji-Cur- ci
would be brought here if the
Althouse conccr: was not support-
ed. Duke City musicians who have
heard him declare that his work Is
superb and that he has everything
that goes to make a great singer.
"The guarantee of the Apollo
club Is behind this concert," stated
an officer of the club. -- That
should be sufficient to draw a
packed house."
Transient rate 11.60 single;
$2.00 double.
:
W 1 MAO A
With bath $2.60 single ana
double $3.00.
Two California misses trying the ganre.
Water golf, played with the aid of a canoe, paddler, floating teo
and floating hall, is the latest sport fad invented. A special tee cup
attached by a short line to the canoe holds the ball while the player,
standing in the canoe, drives the ball. Tho California maidens above
are trying the game and are playing safe by wearing bathing suits in
case an over-zealo- swing at the ball should upset the craft
Ily IT5AXK DAZEY
"FOX NEWS" Topics ot the Taj.
HAROLD LLOYD In n TWO-PAR- T COMEDY
REGVLAU ADMISSION PRICES
t Sti ( inJ white
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE IjAUNDRT
OF QUALITY"
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co,
Phone 939.LOCAL ITEMS NDSA
175 WILL FACE
JUDGE NEBLETTRnnnlv Co. Phon 4 and n as ' ,Dry Cleaning, Dyeing,Cleaned nnd Blocked,
cleaned by latest process. VS." u'Vrttf.' J f!f'.r:Y."iV Mi Vi.1
I Theaters Today j
Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 A TON
WHY?
Johnson Coal Co.
!)00 N. First Phone 388--
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
BASKETS RUGS
NAVAJO JEWELRY
When hostile Indians
stalked tho wagon trains,
and none but the quick-
est trigger man was
safe -
When the roaring
gambling hall was the
only "club" that the life
of the frontier knew
Clime White Oak Mil-
ler riding over the plains!
Riding on a quest yourhrart will thrill to see!
A story that sums optli whole Wild West
and pictures its beat and
Its worst.
Special convocation Kio Grande j
Chapter 4, Jinyal Arch Masons,
tonight at 7:30 o'clock for work
in the M. M. and P. M. degrees.
Factory wood, roll truck load,four dollars, llahn Coal Company.
l'hone 91.
Mineral Lodge No. 4, Knights of
Phones 148 and 449.DER DDI LI
"P." Theator Repeating today
for the last time, "White Oak."
with William S. Hart as tho lead-
er of an cast; also re-
peating the "Miracles of the
Jungle" episode and the "Current
Events" pictures.
Lyric Theater The picture,
'"Alfa Button." was a good draw
OTH MAN'S PAUL
Music and Jewelry Store
One hundred and seventy-fiv- e
liquor law violators will bo
arraigned heforo Federal Judge
Colin Neblett when the federal
court term opens in Santa Fe on
March fl, it was announced by
authorities here Saturday.
This is the largest number of ar-
raignments on liquor charges over
brought up at one term of court in
this stat". The majority of th.;
7 J EWE L 7
e Elgin watches In twenty- -
cr,olr:?..fr. S16.75
WISEMAN'S215 s.2ll(1
Phone 917-t- l HOUSE ADDED ATTRACTIONS:U 7 h. I'lrst St.I ing card at the Lyric yesterday,
and is being repeated today; also
repeating the two-re- comedy.
"The Road to Ruin."
DEATHS AND FUNERALS Pastime Tlicntor conway The Metropolitan Opera
House Tenorcases are based on charges of transcnaraciermai . ' '"" . : ...! ,..,! --- n,fnr.IIOUGAN Funeral services for
rythias, will meet at h o clock to-
night. The rank of knight will ba
conferred on several candjdates.
Carload sweet and juicy oranges
bought at a bargain. Cheapest
navels you will get this year. Ask
your grocer.
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval left
for Sandoval yesterday to visit
wllh her daughter, Mrs. D. C. do
Baca.
Carload Eweet and Juicy oranges
bought at a bargain. Cheapest
navels you will get this year. Aak
your grocer.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physi-
cian. X. T. Arm. jo I3ldg phone 741.
Attorney Joseph K. Wilson re-
turned Saturday night from Dallas,
Tex., where ho spent the last five
weeks on business.
LITTLE RESIDING
HOOD WILL BE GIVEN
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL
"MES OF THE JINGLE"
AND
CURRENT EVENTS
REGULAR PRICES
S23.50
si its to oni)i:n
boated today; arepeating ture. A few. are based principally,
the Llovd comedy and the upon possession.Xi'w' Agents Saturday ar cstod Feverov pictures.I o Sanchez. 1 4 West Iron avenue, end ligh School
Sec E. 1$. Pooth at Hoatright
Edward D. Horgan will be held this
morning at 9 o'clock instead o
Tm-sAi- morning, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Strong Brothers, who have charge
of arrangements. The s?rvices will
take place at the Immaculate Con-
ception church, Rev. Father Man-- ;
dalari officiating.
bbcr Co.. 401 West Copper. Auditorium,OWm.KIt SAVES TRAIN
euuiei nun..:, i.ii
c II MIT'S PICTPRF llama street, on liquor charges.
WIIITlV O.Mi"- -U Til KATE II Sanchez is charged with the pos- -
session of a duuntity of whiskey.
il
One of the most unusual, oris- - wnne is .a. Officers yi jmi b.ihsu"i iMpi iw.; mi wj wiinH thiil ns- - incidents nii"',:u"c vtMjm iiy st"1!1 5,VTay,inal fifty gallonsWillinm H. 1 ill-- t S CI1UI11 1U nan H'uiiu"VVlitto OakGIl.T.TAM Mrs. Carrie V. Gil- -
new Paramount photoplay, which 8:15 p. m.Am street "nn.lav nomine. She! will be shown at the "K" theater
is survived by ' er husband. S. 1!. mi MrttmiHVt fiMUnder Auspices of ApolloItodnv for the last time, is maiIn which Mr. Hart in the chnrac-Ite- r
of Oak Miller, a gambler
saves a wagon train from Indians
Gilliam. Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam in me
here last August from Bowling
Green, Ky.. for her health. The era
Club.
TICKET S $ 2:00to rilakemore's single lianaen. ny ciuii.k.ukbody was taken
Barelss Hall
Monday Night,
February 27th
GOOD MUSIC
(f.a.t Dance Heforo Lent.)
mortuary homo pendin
rangements.
fin. oral ar-- 1 base of operations irmii inmu i
point nnd shooting first with a
nifitol and then with a rifle.
The operetta Little Red Riding
Hood, to bo given at tho high
school at 7:30 o'clock this even-
ing by the Episcopal church Is
a "hardy perrennial" like The
Mikado, Pinafore and other old
favorites. Keveral people in Albu-
querque took part in Little Red
Hiding Hood in their early daysii iiciu l,tn discovered since re- -
All seats reserved. On
sale and redeemable at
the New Mexico Phono-
graph Company.
of mash, In addition to some w.ns-- i
key, -- t the Padllla home.
Both men have made a $1,000
bond for their appearance before
United States Commissioner Mc-
Donald this morning for a prelimi-
nary hearing.
GRAND JURY RETURNS
12 NEW INDICTMENTS
(liv The Aur!ti-i- l
Lincoln. Neb., Feb. I'll. The
grand jury for Lancaster county.;
called a month no nt the sugges-
tion of Attorney Onernl David,,
was (Uncharged bv-- District Judge
Frederick Shepherd late Saturday
arter it had handed in twelve new
indictments. None of these were
made public.
The indictments relumed during
the ear theNAVARRO The funeral of Ku-- 1 Attacked from that this Is thetimio Navarro, who died Friday savages supposefire of a considerable body of at- -morning, will be held this morninu
o'clock from the f roily resi-- ! tacKei s, aim ntH...l iat 9 ltnrlnl will ho nt Snntll l'.nr.: Of Hie marhsniaoMaurice Klein once appeared as'dence.
OONTDfCOUS 1 TO 11 P. M.
LAST TIME TODAYoff, thus givingl.or-- mraMnhV (rnllnlf nill h iniailU UlCy UIJ.Wthe "woodman." Pitt Ross acted charge.the part of tho "wolf In a pro the emigrants a chance to ranyand turn defeat Into victory.
Tho date of the play is in the
fighting fifties. It is a graphic
story of the hardships of the pi-.- 1the dastardly work of
N CITV A limm TO SOAEiE HIM!
Alf wanted a home and happiness, but he rubbed the
ton the wrong way and look what he got!
duction a number of years ago
Mrs. J. I). Walters knows the
part of Red Riding Hood by
heart, having learned it when she
was a small girl, and Mrs. Brad- - i
ford, the director of the present
interpretation, was once one of
the tiny bluebells. j
Tho costumes have arrived and
ni.iiir .itnrna nf fintirmp furniture
RANKIN Short services were
held yesterday afternoon : t Crol-lott- 's
chapel over the ren ains f
Thomas E. Rankin. Tlie body was
shipped to St. Louis, Mo.
ARCHULETA The funeral of
Felcz Archuleta, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Arehu- -
but- -The very best coal obtainable
Service Unexcelled.
l m.'il.-- up he stnKo settincs. 'a, a j r.ien i. ...........
COAL SUPrlA' AND LUMBER COMPANY.
a smooth villain. It tells a charm-
ing love story as well. Vola Vale
and Mr. Hart being the principals.
The story is an original by Wm.
R. Hart and Bennet Musson did
the continuity.
All who have read the varly his-
tory of the emigrant trains of
prairie schooners, or who have
marveled at the bravery of the
men and women of those days,
will appreciate this screen ro-
mance, and the thrills with which
It was possible to Invest it. The
material was at hand and Mr.
Hart made excellent use of it.
was held yesterday alternoon at z
o'clock from the residence. Burial
was nt Santa arbara cemetery.
Crollott was In charge.
the twenty-fiv- e days the grand jury
was In ression number thirty-thre-
Eleven of those indicted are in cus-
tody or under bond to appear for
trial. A number of Indictments
were in connection with the opera-
tion o stock promotion enterprises
which are alleged to have been
In violation of the state law. Some
of tho indicted men were formerly
officers of investment loan com-
panies which failed.
CITY RllOl! SHOP
Phone 567-- 2t:l South Sei'und.
Free Call and lelivry.
4 Phones 5
GOLFERS PLACE FOR
SEMI-FINA- L ROUND
OF R0SJENWALD PLAY
Divine, Naranjo, Gloml and Reeeer
EORBOA The funeral of Ray-mun- d
Borboa, who died Saturday
morning, will be held this morning
at 10 o'clock fr m the family resi-nnnr- o.
The hodv will be taken to
Parlarito for burial. Crollott Willi
have charge. Journal Want Ad3 bring resultsDISCOVERED
A COMEDY
WITHOUT CHAPLIN, HUT
WITH LAUGHS APLENTV
"Alf's Button," an Associated
qualified yesterday for the semi-
final round of the gold tournament
for the Rosenwald trophy in the
matched play at the Country club.
They will meet in the semi-fina- ls
nest Sunday, Divine playing Na-
ranjo and Giomi meeting Reeser.In yesterday's play Divine w nfrom Otero four up and three to go.
Naranjo beat Van Atta nfter a
tough tussle, one up after nineteen
holes. Gloml beat Murphy one up.
I'oors was ill and defaulted to
Reeeer.
SATiAZAR The funeral of Bias
Salazar, who died Saturday night,
will bo held Tuesday morning from
the family residence. Burial will
be in Santa Barbara. Crollott will
have charge.
FOR RENT
Steam heated office space at
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY REALTY CO.
Albuquerque Santa Fe Taos
DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Read Down) To Albuquerque (Read Up)
Leave 7:30 a.m Albuquerque ...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
Arrive . 10:30 a.m. Santa Fe Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Leave 12:30 p. m Santa Fe Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
Arrive . 2:00 p.m Espanola Arrive . 11:15 a.m.
Arrive . 6:00 p.m Taos Leave . 7:30 a.m.
Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
CHAVEZ Sa vlna Chavez, 76
years old, died yesterday morning
at her homo 790 John street. The
body was taken to Garcia and
Sen's parlors pending funeral
First National attraction which is
being repeated at tho Lyric thea-
ter today for the last time, is a
comedy. Now. many pictures are
labeled comedies, although there
is little or no humor visible to the
naked eyo while they ore being
screened, but in this instance there
is no doubt about tho appellation.
The humor centers about the
manner in which Alf, tho center
of the story, is able to carry out
all his wishes and desires. Alf is
a lovable chap, somewhat careless
about his dress and manners and
unable to look at life seriously.
Through chance ho comes into
possession of the means of sum-
moning a cenie. who has the pow
Here's the lucky lad who found the button made from
Aladdin's lamp.
Just had to rub it and the genie brought him what ha
wanted.
But the geiv'e was "so bloomin' 'olesale."
AND SO ARE THE LAUGHS!
ADDED ATTRACTION:
FOGG, The Jeweler
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
RINGS.
Opposlto Postofflce.
BOY STRUCK BY AUTO
TAKENJ0 HOSPITAL
Earl Henley, 1 4 years old, was
picked up on the railway viaduct
last night in a serious condition,
B A LDE RAMA S Pe t ra Balder-ama- s,
7 years old, died Saturday
at her residence at Alameda. Fun-
eral services will be held this af-
ternoon at Alameda. Burial will
take place at San Carlos cemetery.
122 S. Fourth.Phone 903-- J.
kiss!?
ers to carry out any and all com- -
USE
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut
EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. fith and Gold
A Two-Pa- rt Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES
pn. iiw.imiipm m.fiitm r mm i.-- i 1111 mo, 11 . nfm jy 'w y J' ' m -
(ICK0I 6000 CO'In Furnace, Heater, Range, Areola
HO
Garcia and Sons will bo in charge.
ZAMORA Laurenzo Zamora,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Man-
uel Zamora, died yesterday. Fun-
eral arrangements are pending.
Garcia and Sons will be in charge.
JACKSON Mrs. Nellie May
Jackson died Sunday morning at
her home on South Broadway.
Mrs. Jackson came here about one
year ago from Iowa. Slio is survived
by her husband and sister who
were with Her at the time of death,
and by other relatives in the cast.
Funeral arrangements will be
later. C. T. French is
in charge.
WANTED
We pay good prices for fire-
arms such as Klfles, ShotCma Plutnl Mnut lm in
GALLUP LUMP, GALLUP EGG, $11.00 Per Ton
HEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35
Thereafter Alf gets everything
he wants. And Alf Is not at all
backward in making use of his
good fortune. When he Is thirsty it
is hut a matter of a few moments
before he holds a mug of ale in his
hand although there is no brew-
ery or "pub" within hundreds of
miles; when he wants a bath, it is
supplied; when he wants to be
some other place than where he
is, ho finds himself at his desti-
nation immediately.
The part of Alf is played by Les-
lie Henson, an accomplished
comedian whose performance Is a
constant delight. The role of BID,
his chum, is portrayed by John
McAndrews, another skillful
handler of comedy parts. The re-
mainder of the cast is singularly
capable.
"Alts Button" contains all tho
A-
-l condition. f
tho result of having been run
over by an automobile. The driver
of the car is unknown. Police
removed the boy to a hospital
where it was found that his
skull was fractured. He is in
a serious condition, according to
attending physicians.
E. D. HORGAN FUNERAL
WILL BE HELD TODAY
Funeral services for Edward D.
Horgan this morning at 9 o'clock
at the church of the Immaculate
Conception. Rev. Father Manda-la- ri
will officiate. Interment will
be at Calvary cemetery.
Pall bearers will be W. A. Kele-he- r,
Charles White, Max Nordhaus.
Harry I';e, John Simms and J. E.Cox. Strong Brothers will have
charge of arrangements.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Point Inspiration Is becoming
more attractive to autolats each
successive Sunday. It is one of the
real show places for visitors.
Four different parties caught
"HeiEhtltis" this week. It Is a
213 South first Street
1THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
Free call and delivery. Auto
tops $15 and up; hand-mad- e
FLOOD Mrs. Julia B. Flood,
aged 70, died yesterday morning at
1:15 o'clock at her home on North
Seventh street. She is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. B. H. Cheves,
who lives here, and one eon and
daughter in the south. C. T. French
is in charge of funeral arrange-
ments, which will be announced
later.
The Best is Always lha Least
Expensive Semites Goal Ikrns
Longer Profess IHore tot
Cerrillos Lump Coal $11.00
Cerrillos Egg Coal 10.50 .
Gallup Lump and Egg 11.00
fintlirseite-Clea- n, EegRenifeaWIo
Smoke or Soot.
For Furnace, Areola or Heating Plant.
Number Seven (most popular size)....$ 9.00Baseburner and larger sizes 13!oO
work shoes $5.00.
003 S. Second. Phone 984--elements requisite to a good come-
dy. It Is based on tho novel by W.
A. Darlington, nnd has been pro-
duced by Cecil M. Hepworth.
DELIVERY BOY
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 204 South Walter.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
Six rooms of A- -l Furniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash; note the following articles to be sold: Blrd's-Ey- e Maple
Bedroom Suite, consisting of dresser, chiffonier, stand table,
rocker nnd chair, reed living room set same as new, mahog-
any dresser, leather davenport, dlnfhg tnble and leather up-holstered chairs, china closet, three 9x12 rugs, good shape,
pne 12x14 rug, good shape, beds, springs and mattresses and
rockers, porch furniture, dishes, cooking utensils. 'Ihbs, boilers
nnd hundreds of other articles not mentioned on account of
space.
Now. If It is good house furnishings you want,' you can
not afford to miss this sale. These goods are absolutely A- -l
and Bhould be seen to be appreciated. Come and see for your-
self. AH goods are sanitary, never used by sick. Don't let
this chance go by; come early nnd bring your friends.J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer
WANTED AT
Palace Drug Co.
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber CoPhone 421. 423 North I'lrst.
HAWKINS Henry A. Hawkins,
aged 93 years, died yesterday af-
ternoon nt. his homo on West Lead
avenue, Mr. Hawkins has been a
resident of Albuquerque for tho
last twenty years. He is survived
by two daughters, Miss Lucy Haw-
kins, who lives here, and Mrs. John
Waters of Avia, Mo. Funeral
will bo announced
later, c. T. French Is In charge.
ii unmmmmmmmmm
Fresh Lump Lime iAfili COAL COIMY
pleasure. Try it.Students from the University of
New Mexico must walk In the
middle of Central avenue to reach
the city. Fine advertisement.
The "RrNSHIXK'' nut hi
'DAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Ma-liJ-
shelled. Plnon nuts. Fnnnle
S. hpltJ!, 32S North Tenth street,
Telephone 802.
Eskimo Pie Thomas Brand 10c
They're bolter. Ask for 'am.
In Rulk Best on the Market.
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO. I
RUGS CLEANED
9x12 Rugs, $1.25.
for Next 30 Days.
PHONE 471.
C. II. CONJfErt, .!. I). D. O.
Onti'opiltliie Slecliillxt.
Stern Itliht. Til. 7oi-- J. 2033-W- .
PHONE 91.QualityFirst ServiceAlways
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 nnd A.Malone Taxi fit Transfer 153
